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Terms $s on per annum, in advance.
The

Press

Daily

Portland

excepted)

I published every day (Sundays
the
_,

__MISCELLANEOUS.

lUlHt.'M.LA-NUOUg.

At 109 Exchange Stiief.t, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance
Male

Maine

The

Scales !

Fairbanks

Portland Publishing Co

fire INSURANCE

Home

I

Press

Capital

published every Thursday Morning a t
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00
year.
Advertising.—One inch ofspact
column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent I
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00
'111*8 EVery °tUeI day after lirst week, 5 i
cents

*Ialf s'luare, three
insertions or less, 75 cents ;
50 cents Per week after.
oPeclal Notices, one third additional.
Under head of
Amusements,” $2.00 pc:
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50
AIaini
Advertisements inserted in the
oTAte Press” (which has a large circulatior
in every
ot
the
for
part
$1.00 per squart
State)
for first insertion, and 50 cents
per square foi
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

aZ?®k’ ^V00;

it tor

THE
IS

Mrs. M. A. BOSWORTH,
FASHIONABLE

Patent

FANCY GOODS

tually forming

setting gears
generally understood.)

1

Westbrook.
ia14

RUFUS SMALL <£ SON,
B1DDEVOBD ME.,

Hoop and

Agt’s,

August 24-dlyr

Room

pay

LAW

NOTICE.

Messrs. John T. Rogers & Goi

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

Having bought the Stock

PAINTER.

Messrs.

Office at tlie Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbeck & Co.,
.105 t'ongroa Nt„ Portland, Me.,
jau 12-dttOne door above Brown,

Civil and

Portland,

W.

.o

&

Co.,

Fool of Union
jedtt

1st. 18G9.

June

Ot the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

Ktcfercnceo by Pertiiifcsion.
Hon. Jacob McLellan,
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
u
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.
(Ck

Gilman

Organs and lielodeons

and estimates ol the cost of railroads
their construction superintended.
Plans auu specilicalions of Bridges made tor Railroads, Counties or Towns.
Farms and city lots surveyed.
Drawings made ot all kinds ol machinery.

teb22tl

P.

HASTINGS,

Street,

TATENTS,

33 3±1 JM

R.

vn

»

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to please the eyo and s&titdy the ear.
Also improved Mclodeons, the latest of which is
a newly arranged Swell, which does not
put the instrument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcOeodly
Price list sent by mail.

to Den-

Invaluable

An

Medicine for Strengthening

the

System.
Bit. JOB SWEET’S

PLAIN AND OLNAMENTAL

Strengthening

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 0 SOOTH ST.,
I'ORTLAND, ME.
Prompt atteuticn i aid to all kinds of Jobbirg
in our line.
apr22dtf
> hi <ii 11

'ii

mu

imn — ~ri'~

nisi

Lorillard Fire Insurance Co.
No. 152 Broadway, New York.
CASH

$1,000,000,

CA PITAL,

STATEMENT JEI.T I, 1809.
ASSETS.
Cash on hand and in hank.. .$
Bonds and Mortgages, being
first liens on property in
City of New York, worth

double the sum loaned.
United States 5-20 bonds, reg
United States 10-40
New York city and Co. Bonds
Wisconsin State
Alabama
Loans on demand secured by

Interest
Real Estate.
Premiums in hands of Agents,

(since received).
Premiums unjiaid.
Total Assets.

$1 665,675 44

LIABILITIES.

§ 1,637,066

94

TWOMBLT & TUCKER, Agents.
No. 30 Exi'linnge Street Portland,
aug2G-3m

NOTICE.
the American Watch Co.
Waltham, Mass., Nov

Nervous Affections,
Depression of Sdirits.
Summer Complaints, Ifc.
As a Spring Medicine they are unsurpassed. This
preparation is a long and well proved Remedy, prepared by I>r. Jon Swett, the Natural Bonesetter.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers iu Medicines.
WM. A. PEASE & CO., Proprietors, New Bedford,
Mass.
may 3eod 3m
Sold in Portland by J. W. Perkins & Co.
86 Commercial St.

Instruments,

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,
as will enable them to supat wholesale or retail which
them, and at rates as favorable
as are offered at our sale* in Now York or Boston.
I’or American W '/ch Co.
It. K. BOBBINS, Treas’r.
dc2—dly

Company C’OBBODE

BURE WHITE LEAD
over offered, It is selected and ground from
best material, Warranted Mtrictly Pure,
for Brilliancy and Body it has no equal.

WHOLESALE

LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS,

TTAS taken 'ho Book Store at '.1ST

Congress

tJaHi heretofore occupied bv Hoyt
i
cC Kogc, and wdl continue the Book
and Stationerv
bttttonety

branches.

HOOKs,

Blank

Books,

Faucy Food, ol carious kind.,
Will be kept and sold at prices eatisiactory to the
8tp4 !Uvv
purchaseis.

Fletcher

Manufacturing

Co

Eurnblisilir-d 170'.

who think it neccccssaiy to go to Boston
or New York tor the latest and best styles of
these goods will satisfy tbemse ves that such is not
the case, by exf.ming' ray stock. My connections in
New York enable me to present

THOSE

New St vies

as

soo i a i

they

are

Out!

LEON M. BOWDOIN,
Middle

sepyjtf

Ml., opposite head

of

Lamp Wicks. Yarus, Braids, &c.

TEIPPE, Agent,,

No. «6 Kilby Hired,.Boston.
June 17-dCm

Union.

SALK

*

\ FT. Seasoned Pine Deck Plank
30,000 fcet Spruce Deck Plank.
in, 3 in, 4 (n, and 5 in Oak Hank.
Also Ship Koees, Oak Timber, and Skipping hum
her, by
D. TAYDOB,
“»yi8dti
117 Commercial St.
t_.

0,UUU

50,000

teet 2

ingers of

all kinds

OVER
iuusi oi

Unfading; MIat<«Vermont Black, Ked, Burple. Green and Mixed
Mai.es, all at lowest market prices.
gyThe Coluaiijian are lirst quality Slates for
first-class buildings.
Shipping Carefully attended to.
il.UILBIRAtO.,
1 I'd Tremont St, Boston.
ap20M,w,K,f»m

New

England

Fair.

Great New England Fair has passed ofl and
1 did not enter my nfenm Rrfiucil Tripe,
premium for the reason that there could be no
*
Committee couhifonly

THE
tor

a

award

a

*0I(1 Cj0nsCfll,e,*tiy

onlv

wuf.aV?a

euougl. to
ou c

of

satisfaction ot knowing that
visJtors appreciated it for it wa9
"li‘l 1 ^ **

wpp^muufwi0"9
ripe

always an baud for the country trade.

Portland, Sept. 21,1869.

FOR

**^^jf|

IV

O W

witn uie

IIV

USE,

iRViNa Morse, Sec’y.

junc28eodCm

Fire and Marine
Rkovidence,
Cash

Co.,

6. Marine Risks
E.

Hulls, Cargoes

on

Turner, Sec’y.

and Freights.

A. O. Peck, President.

■ep 22dGm

Moscow Beaver Cloths, Overcoatings, Caster Cloths,
German Tricots and Pique Cloths for Coatings, fine Black French and German
Doeskins, Edward Harris’ Cassimeres and Doeskins.
Doeskins, Cassimeres and Tweeds for
Boy’s Wear.
Bearer cloths for Ladies Cloake*: Superior Hindi Rapcllants, All Wool Mepellnnt#, Gold and Brown

Repcllant»,pla*d gold
and brown Repcilants,

Ladies Cloths in all Colors.

DRESS GOODS
Black Silks, French Thibet?, Wool Repp?, Eninglines, Empress Cloths, Wool de laines, Colored and
Black Poplins, Cretonnes, Wool Plaids, Tycoon
Repps, Wincey, Alexandre Poplin, Camlet Poplin,
Black Alpine, 100 ps. Alpacca in Biack and Colors,
very cheap.

Shawls l

in Scarlet and
Square Shawls,
heavy Square Mixed Shawls. Mourning Shawls.

FEo&JVJVEES!
White Flannels in everv width and quality. 1000 yds
Gray Mix’d Blue, red and orange Flannel at 25 cts.
1000 yds. plaid heav shirting Flannel at 25.cts.
200 pm. Blanket* vary cheap, Mnmaille*
and American Quilt*. B^mawk Table
Clofli*,
Napkin*,
Covering, and
Blcachc and brown Cotton* Cheap
nail a general n**orlment of stafor
cn*ha
ple (>Jood*, cheap
or

stock intrude of a Carriage paint shor. hava
run of
custom, one ot the W
cst

THEin' good
stands in the

City

bargain.
JS^Good reasons for selling,
Address M. HOVEY, 309 Congress street.
Portland, Maine.
WplTdlw*
at

a

^hot!

Sew
Mutual

llngland

Life

Insurance

BOSTON.

Co.,

Organized 1843.

Assess Jnu’y tSdO.

au31-3meod

W. D.

DROP

SHOT AT

ItOBf^ON,
exchange Street.

Notice.
rilHE copartnership hereto tore
existing under the
A
lirm name ot BEALE &
MOUSE, is dissolved
by the dcaih 01 the senior partner. All business oi
the late firm will be settled by the
subscriber, who
the

will continue
business
No 5 CommercialWhari.

as

Barmim’s
Cape

A. B. MOUSE.
sep20eod2w

Bath Rooms,

lilizabeth Mineral Springs,
Are

now

open lor

tlie Season,

on

Nututdny Afternoon.,
Nuntlny nil dny,nnd
Monday Forenoon.,
WSiDglc TicketB 40 cents, or three tickets tor one
dollar.

mayHtl

FOB SALE!
Barker's Scissors, constantly Jol sa
,bT
W. P. ItOBINSON,
J) t0eod3m
40 Exchange #t.

HE1NISCII

87
24
141
78

continue as per table above.
Dividends are paid yearly trom the first in cash,
and iacrease with the age of the policy.
There are no Stockholders in the Company; all the
surplus is returned to the policy-holders.
N. B. The amount ot Dividends in the New England lias always been greater than the losses by
The New England offers all the advantages of an
old and well established Company, with a broad basis ot operations, and a low ratio of expense: advantages which no new Company can offer till years
of heavy expenditure cf the Policy-Holders’ Money

in Expenses.
BT^P irsons of good character wishing to work
Insurance are invited lo call and see the Uen’l Agt.

JAMES

M,

MAINE

H Middle,

General Agent,

PALMER,
AND

HAPSHIBE,
ofExchnngc at.. Portland.

cor

sep 9dtt

Auctioneers.
Manufacturers.
PERKINS & UERRISH, No. 230 Congress Street.

Slabbers.
BOUCHER & CO., No. 353 Congress Street.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

HOYT FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Sireet.

Book-Binders.
SMALL &

SHACKFGUD,

Exchange

No. 02

Street.

Bonnet and Hat Blcachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

Brush Manufacturers.
& SON, No. 9 Market Square.

D. WHITE

Cabinet Fnrnitnrc Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON Jfc CO., No. 13} Union Street.
Cabinet Maker.
IiLAKE, Nanufaclunr of Cnfiii’s anti ShoieCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19} Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St. (COFFINS.)
C. II.

Carpenters and Builders.
DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tire Park.

J. M.

Corn,

Flonr

and

Groceries.

FEEEMAN & RICKER, CO Portland St,

cor.

Green.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
SMITH,

Cor. Middle and

Clothing.)

Temple Streets.

28 3i 100

j^AVE

ISJbUl A

Silver

superior American Watch.
Also,

a

and

Plated

And Clocks and

Goods,

Jewelry,

Which they invite purchasers to call and examiue.
sept 7 -d3w

P IA NO-FORTE

$6,900,000.
Divided, $3,512,770.
for year 1868, $3,030,000.

will

instruction on the Piano-forte at once.
TERMS:
In classes of from 4 to 6, each pupil $3. 24 lessons
Private Pupils $15.
For further particulars address personally or
otherwise.
Miss A. M. EtOBD,
4*J7 Congress afreet
Sept. 14,1869.
scpl4-lm
resume

Ice

Sale!

tor

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
Excellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to take in supply Irom the wharf, or to
have the same delivered.

BY

JOHN AV. MONGER & SON, Agents.

FREEMAN DYER.

Angl8-dtf

Corn

Grand Trunk Road.

on

ASS AGE TICKETS by tlic National Line ol
steamers Irom and to Queenstown and Liver*
pool.
Also, Drafts on tic Royal Bank of Ireland,

1J

Yel’ow
High Mixed
WECorn prepared
the Grand Trunk
by tbe CAR LOAD,
to sell

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
l>y
July2dtfAgent*
For sale

Ayer’s

Hair

A

HSJLDJZ

Hair lo

and Color.
which

dressing

agreeablo,

once

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

Schooner COLUMBIAN, 51 tons, old
tonnage, well found in sails, rigging,
tackle—can he bought at a
nf\\fy and gronnd
bargain it applied f >r soon, at No. 8
TdfiiTrfr
Commercial Wharf.
sep2 dttJORDAN & BLAKE.
OF BOSTON. Public Schools.—Applications in writing for the place ot Head Master ot
the English High 8ehool, together with any written
evidence of qualifications, will ba received by the
nndersigned, at the City Hall, until the first day of
October next. The salary of the place is $3,500 for
the first year’s service, and $4,000 per annum subseBARNARD CAPEN,
quently.
Secretary ot the School Committee. !

hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and

CITY

September 6,18C9.

did

Something New!
THE HEIM* UK SON

Selt'-I'ceding:

Base

Burning

of youth.

FURNACES!

ened, falling hair checked, and baldness often,
though not always, cured
by i>s use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the
glands atrophied and decayed.

The unprecedented sale ol this Improved Heater,
since its introduction in September, 18C8, is alone
argumentative of its worth.
While so much is being written about the pernicious effects of furnace heat generally on health,and
while each and all recognize irom actual experience
its truthfulness, the testimony daily given by those
who are using and are competent judges of the qualities of the Henderson Heater, confirm the belief
that in its Great Evaporation of Water, the needed
improvement has been effected.
Call and examine before purchasing e.’sewbere.
For sale only by

Thin hair is thick*

Hut such

as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous,
lis occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and

Free
from Ihosc deleterious substanees which

consequently

baldness.

prevent

make some preparations dangerous and
i-i nimci to the hair, the
Vigor can
ml/ benefit but not harm it. If wanted
:
-ly lor a

HAIR

DRESSING,

be found so desirable.
mmg ueitlier oil nor dye, it does
•m
soil while cambric, and
yet lasts
s-:i/ on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
'myire and a grateful perfume.
else

Pro pi red
I'UACITCAL

can

by Dr, J. C. Ayer & Co.,
AND

ANALYTICAL Cl!EMI3TS,

LOWI’LTj,
price

I) i

s s o

mass,

u

ti

THOMPSON &

Danfortli

at.

o n,

ot DEEItlKO, MILLIKEN &
tills day dissolved bv limitation.

Portland, July 1,

OWEN B.
CHAS. A.

1869.

GIBBS,

firm of RAMSAY & WHEELER is this dev
THE
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel

Business, known as the ‘‘Falmouth
will be conducted by P. E. Wheeler.

Aug 30,18G9.

au31tf

Merrill,

Prince & Co.,

f’MCY GOODS

WE W FALL GOOD^.

Jyl2dtf

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
firm, under the name of Chase* Deeiing
have this day dissolved by mutual consent, and
all bills, except the private hills ot A. J 1leering
will be settled by
CHASE * CO.
Portland, Sept. 1, 1869. sepl18dlw*

be round in New England, which will ho sold at
times at the LOWEST MARKET RATES,
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

first-class
EXTRAORDINARY
tabliBh
a

OPPORTUNITY

Furniture, Carpet,

to cs
Crock-

Window-shade. Paper-hanging, and Genera
House-turnishing Store in one of the most flourishing manufacturing towns in Massachusetts, 18 milei
from Boston.
New Store, Just ready lor such s
business. For particulars enquire of GEO. W
CHIPMAN & Co., carpet warerooms, Boston, ot
JOSEPH FRENCH, East Abbtngton.Mass.
sep22eod3w

Lost!
Commercial Bt. Sent 20.

one

&

CO,

LANE A LITTLE

PORTLAND, ME.

Use tlie Origami and Genuine
ntOF. Momrs

German
For tlie

Fly Paper,

Flics, RoachAllis, Bugs, Musquitos, &c.
Sold by all druggists and Grocers, VVM. A. PEASE
& Co.,
proprietors, New Bediord, Mas-. je2ieod;jm
sure

leathet covered

DURAN &

Trunks,

Valises

and Carpet Bags.
JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l St?.

Organ dcMclodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Oyster Houses.

Cleansed

and

Last judgment,” while in another
picture, which will always linger in memory,
the fearful scenes of the “Great Day of His
wrath” are powerfully depicted. On the opposite wall are the peaceful “Plains of Heaven.”
Leaving Franklord for the busy city, we visit
the Academy of art, where hangs Hamilton's
“moonlight at Atlantic city,”—in this, the
boundlessness of sea, sky, and beach, impress
us strangely as symbols of eternity.
The
pleasing fall and summer views of other artists, seem to bring out more strikingly the merits of YV. V. de Van
Bonfleld’s snow scenes. There is a fascination about “Winter Moonlight.” Through a
mass of struggling, half-parted clouds, the
moonlight breaks on the snowy roof of a low
cottage, from the solitary window of which a
cheery light shines, while the old tree or. the

light stretches Us bare branches over it as a
shield, at the same time interposing a single
jou and the

moon.

One

to

picture

the now desolate tree as

spring leaves, green
and beautiful. In New York we briefly explore Cential Park, Its placid lake, in summer fringed wilb blossoms, and gay with tlie
laughter of parties in boats, crossing from
side to side, or disappearing under its mimic
bridges, to call forth the sleeping “Echo;” its
fountains quivering in the sunlight; the marvels

wrought in stone, stairways and arches;
long carriage road, or broad avenue

and the

He paired

WILLIAM BROWN, lorinerly at 1 Federal,
street, is now located at his new store No 04 Federal at, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and
Kepairin
Clothing ot all kiuds with his usual promptness.
flT“Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair pricer
fan 8—eodtt

BY

WXOTICE is hereby given, that the subscribers have
been duly appointed and taken upon themselves
the trust of Administrators wilh the will
annexed of
the estate ot
CHRISTOPHER WRIGHT, late ol Portland
In the County ol
Cumberland,
amt given
bonds as the aw directs. All deceased,
persons having *■B UP°“th« BB‘«e ot said
deceased, are required
toexbibit the same; and all persons
indebled to slid
estate are called upon to make
payment to
GEORGE A. WRIGHT.
FRANCIS O. LIBBY.
Admr’s with the will annexed.
p..,,,
Portland, Sep. 7th, 1869.
sepiu-luw3w*

many attractions. The characteristic Iealure3
of different streets strike us with interest.
To the student, whatever his taste, the
pub.ishera will offer most attrac-

haunts of

tions.

low pimIptipps. lilcp snirit. vninPo

The Portland boat leaves us at one of the
wharves of that city next morning and a few
steps from the depot of tho Grand Trunk railway, which we take to Gorham. Part of the
route is full of beauty, winding along the Androscoggin through Bethel, Gilead and Sherburne, a landscape of rare loveliness, framed

Paper IlangingsdcWindow Shades.

these alone are studies for

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

the

Paper Hanger.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle its.

Patterns Models Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Foro Street.

WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

C. C.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 292 Congress Street.
JAMES PR ATT, 256 Congress Street, cor of Temple.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 193 Fore Street.
_

Picture Frames.
near

Congiess.

Photographers.
Plumbers.
R. E.

Plasterers, Stucco Workers,
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

<Se.

Itcstaurant for Ladies and Gents.
I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Excb. st. opposite

new

P. O.

Real Estate Agents.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & GO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PBOCTOii, No., 9J Exchange Street.

Silver Smith anti Gold and Silver
near

Con grew.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, i'liruact^d: liitelieia Goods.
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. -B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TULMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, spices, &c.
0.DEEMING & Co, 48India & 162 & 161 Congress sis
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Igars.

SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street

M atches,

Jewelry,

Ac.

3. AMBROSE MERRII.E, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
C. AV. WINGATE, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle street.
ED\\ ARD C. SAY E1T, 77 Middle
street, Fox Block.

^Jjj^IILE^O^i7^Federa^treeR^^^^
Lancaster Hall Restaurant!

IIKill & HAY,
rit or Binto

n a.

Eating.House
leased this well known
its lt.gb repul .tiou
we are prepared to .wham
lor all the good things th,t oehght the eye and ccuiThe propriet rs being practi, al as well
1v the taste
enabled to supply Halls,
as professional cooks, are
Parties and Families at short notice, and on such
to
satisfy all who tavor them
terms as cannot tail
with their patronage.

HAVING

meal, bi all hours of (he Day und Evening.

•ep7dtf

artist.

From

Hayes

to Berlin Falls is a charming ride. The river
here dashes through a narrow passage, and in
its descent forms the falls. In the neighborhood of Gorham the iinest distant view of
Mt. Washington may be had, enthroned in
clouds, which seem to rest on its summit.

Washingnight’s
House,
old Willey

miles further. After a
rest we take the stage to the Crawford
ton is

eight

through the Notch and past tho
dwelling, thirty-four miles. A short ramble
through a forest path and down a stairway,
brings us in full view of Glen Ellis Fall, which
seems suspended over a rock sixty feet high,
like a veil of gauze-like spray. Into what
marvellous beauty the water tosses itself in
its descent, ere it is lost in the dark deep pool
below. Now and then an isolated dwelling is
passed, and children cotne out to look at the
strangers, or offer tiny baskets of blackberries
for sale. Changing conveyance at Jackson,
we ride to Upper Bartlet, and from thence,
passing many places where the windings of
stony ways show the former pathways of
many pleasant brooks now dry, we follow
tho Saco, passing Nancy’s Brook, and the
tree under which so many years ago that demet a terrible death, and stop

voted girl

time after at the old Willey house, aj,
tho back of which rises that steep mountain
from which death was hurled on nine human
The meadow in the roar ol the
beings.
dwelling is gone, in its placs the giouud was
raised by the "slide” fifteen feet.
A little
some

above is a large rock which onee stood tidily
leet higher, and broke the force ol the ava

luuclie, which dividing in the fall, saved the

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

Tobacco and

an

at the foot of Mount

The Glen House at the base of Mt.

Provisions and Groceries.

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

Alpine House

house.

Elegance does not make a Home.—1
garment too tine lor man or maid;
there w as never a chair too good for a cobbler or cooper or king to sit in; never a bouse
too iluo to shelter tlio human head. These
elements about us, the goigeous sky, the imperial sun, nit' not too good for the human
race.
Elegance fits man. But do we not va ne
these tools ol housekeeping a little more than
the are woith, and sometimes
mortgage a
home for the mahogany we would bring into
I
had
latuer eat my dinner oir the head
it*
of a barrel, or dress alter the fashion of John
the Baptist in the w ilderness, or -it on a
block all my life, than consume mvseli before
I got to a home, and take so much pains
with the outside that the inside w as as hollow
mug:
asan empty nut.
Beauty l» a great
luniitur.
but beauty ol garments, house and
with
is a very tawdry ornament compared
hi he world
domestic love. All tbe elegance
and I would give
will uot make a home:
titan
ol real mal ty lou
more lor a spoonlul
and all the goifor shiploads of furniture,

never saw a

eeonsness that all

the

upliolsterors

in the

world could gather together.—Theodore Park-

er.

_

The CftONMTA, the Spanish organ in New
Vork, has formally declared war against the
United States. The cavalier of the Chron sta

reckons that with seveuty-oneves-cls or so from
Spain will sweep tbo United Statis olf the
seas, and by blockading New Yoik, Boston,
and Philadelphia will strangle a country of
braggarts. Spain has a much larger navy
than

some

of

us arc

aware, and in general
We cannot fear a naval

longer bow.
power which lias been beaten by Chili and Peru, but wo have reason to dread her profess-

draws

ions.

a

Dally Press ]

Joseph A. Perry called l,y the State, iestfled:
a police officer on duty when
Murray
was brought id; saw him when lie fell from

I

was

the chair. I)r. Small was called in in an hour
and a half as nearly lean remember. Murray
was brought in from halt past seven to eight;
fell from his chair 1 should judge iu half an
hour, perhaps not quite so long as that; hs
came
ight over lying down on the side of his
face; he did not strike any part to hurt him;
he struck liis hands out, his head did not
strike upon the floor, I was looking at him at
the moment.
Ho helped himself to get up
very little if any. He might have said something, hut nothing that we understood. Up to
that tunc he had been
speaking; from that
time lie wasn t able to
speak so as to be understoou. I ui<l not notice any si^us of iutoxicaI think Mr. Helton" and Mr.
tinn.
Wyman,
were iu the office; Mr. Wyman helped him get
or
He
130
135
weighed
up.
pouuds, rather
slender, 5 feet H inches in height and 30 to 35
years of age. He was not noisy when ho was

brought in.
Dr. Gardiner called by the State, testified: I
was
present with Dr. Tewksbury and Dr.
Small the night this man was operated upon,

I performed the operation. I found the man
iu partial convulsions, trembling all over, relaxation and ooutractiou ol muscles generally,
of the arms and legs and the whole body, a
deep stertorous breathing accompanied with a

lying rigid; I first remarked it looked like
poison from strychnine, but on closer examination I very soon changed my opinion from
and

that and formed the opinionNiat he was laboring under ttio compression o^UkP brain. I
thought the operation was irapedemanded. Upou removing the scalp 1 fount*1 a
lino fracture extending to the right parWul
bone above the ear, extending downward anfejUforward, which 1 traced about three inches and
stopped, inasmuch as it was far enough for
my purpose. The appearance of the scalp previous to the operation indicated the only appearance that the sight gave wa« evidence of a
slight abrasion ot the scalp which showed a
recent injury; the only sure evidence was
what we term fusion of tyrapli swelling in
common parlance, from the
evidence there
furnished it was recent, within a few hours. I
from
the
of
the scalp more
judged
appearance
than anything else. Upon removing the scalp
quite a firm clot, enough so that it broke. I
should judge in all wo removed about four
ounces, an ordinary sized cup full. The effect
produced in this case was paralysis, partial paralysis of the muscles of the mouth, so that in
breathing in and out the soft palate lay as almatter causing this stertorous
most dead
breathing; partial paralysis of the left side,
the side opposite the side of the fracture; there
was less motion in that side; when the arm
was raised it tell more powerless than that of
the right side. I think there was no probability of the man’s recovering without that operation. That judgment was confirmed by the
things I found inside the skull afterwards. 1
have been present wheu witnesses testified as
to the behavior ot this n»an, alter the alleged
falling down stairs. The artery was injured.
Q. Whether in your judgment if the artery
bad bee a injured at that time by the tailing
down stairs the man would have been able to
his faculmove about in the full possession ot
ties for the length of tira described here. A.
I
be
should
he
would
I think
might.
expect
for gome little time unless there wero apparent
signs ot very severe concussion. I was present at the po't mortem examination of the
stomach and brain and body of the man; the
condition of the stomach, spots of conjestion,
on several points of the stomach, nothing sufficient to cause his death or materially contribute to it; nothing severe in his brain except
this made by the cut, there were some slight
signs on the surface of the brain. I attribute
this to the clot itself. The brain was seoerally in a healthy condition. Except that spot
no contributing cause that I saw.
i(5.

go down in

kingly state, canopied in gold
or purple clouds; or, at a later hour, watcl)
the rising moon from one of those rustic arbors on the liill-top, contrasting, if so disposed, its steady, placid light with the restless
glare and twinkle of gas jets on the distant
city avenues,—all these are only a lew of its
sun

in by tiie distant ranges and peaks of the
famed White Slountains. The shadows on

H. FREEMAN * CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

and cerain destruction of

OLOTHI iXCJ-

THE

ery,

Manufacturers oi

all

over

an,

tlie walls are covered Willi favorite
creations from kindred minds. Over the mantel while robed angels summon quick and dead

attain its

TRIM-

MINGS,

STREET,

m

Superb foreign reprints (among them that
pride of artists, “The London Art Journal,’
with its copies of old masters) are brought
out here.
The shades of evening
Furniture and Mouse Furnishing gather round us in the saloon of the “Providence” on our way to Newport aud Bosiou.
Goods.
From the deck we have a fine view of shipADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal slsi
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Strict.
ping. Blackwell's Island, with its different
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market «t J. Crockett, Salesman
institutions; lovely islands, and dwellings
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
fronting green lawns, on which children at
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street.
play shouted to us us we passed; with
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.
twinkling aud revolving lights from lighthouses set in the waves. Sunset and moonFurniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
light were alike enchanting, white the inspirW, P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Frco Street.
iting music of Dodworth’s Band added not a
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
little to llie romance of tho trip. In the early
morning we take the Old Colony Railroad,
Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wilmot Street?.
through Fall River, Easton, the homo of the
Hon. O. Ames, President of the great Pacific
Hat Manufacturer.
road, Braintree, aud Taunton, fanned by
CH AS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
pleasant breezes, to Boston. This time wo
B. C. FULLER, No. 3G8J Congress Street.
hear, as well as see, the great organ, with its
Ladies’ ami (touts’ llair Work.
mighty throbs and swellings oi sound, and

WHOLESALE

GLOVES, HOSIERY, CORSETS,

graiui

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., cor Franklin and M ddleSis.
TIBBETS & MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St.

Dissolution of Copartnership
Hotel”

me

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Filtinys.

es,

STAPLES.

Flour Dealers-—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

A. S. DAVIS, No. 90, Middle street.

Imeepo

have Ibis day formed a coparttbe style of DIBBISG,
p.o,, and will continue the Dry
Goods Jobbing trade as heretotcre.
SETH M. MILLIKEN,
AV M. H. MILLIKEN.
JOSEPH E. BLABON,

Druggist and Apothecary.
E. IIILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sis.
C1IAS. H. MARK, Cougress. corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Exchange Street.
H.

Portland, Me.
tEVPlumbingand Jobbing of every description
executed.
promptly
aug4-dft

MERRILL, l'RINCE

undersigned
THE
nership under
1U1I.1.IKF1Y A'

PIERCE <& FEItNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOnNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sis.

COR. TEMPLE & FEDERAL STREETS

HO MIDDLE

Copartnership Notice.

Potlland.)

in

DES. EVANS & STROUT, S Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOS1AH HEAED, No. 105 Middle Street.

CO,9

Workers of Bras*, Copper* Lcml, Tin,
Sheet Iron, Arc., Ae.

To
firm
r|'HE
-1 CO* is

E.

SMALL WARES, YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac.
Offer to the trade oi c ot the laigest and ho t selected stocks ol

$1.00.

1

M.

01

though

in, and try

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 300, Exchange Street.

^

Vigor,

Vitality

JfUJt

& CO.

SlAj

restoring Gray

:*s natural

and

on

Road.

O’DRKON, PIERCE
Portland, Aug. 31.18C9. dtf

love

Dentists.

St.,

slock of Watches the

W Alb SJS ,

Wliinli proves to be

passionate

it will he when clothed in

Dye House.
one

ens.

biauch belwecu

Confectionery.

F. SYMONDS,India St.,(the only

beautiful in Frankford, wbicli we reaeli bycity cars. We spend an hour in the studio of
James Hamilton, the marine artist, whose
picture ot “What are the wild waves saying?’
was so heartily appreciated by Charles Dick-

cannot but wonder who are the duellers with-

I>. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

their

liniiMe.

to the

Cement Drain Pipe, &c.

Middle

Willey

From the fertile fields, beautiful grov.s. and
cleir springs of Shenandoah Talley we wend
our way through Baltimore to the ‘‘Quaker
city;” tarrying long enough to walk through
Laurel Hill, and Woodland, where the number, variety, and beauty of mausoleums, and
monuments, must surprise a stranger. Here

a in:

Booksellers and Stationers.

J. W. STOCKWELl a CO.,

lately added to

Vorll„v.„1| -(j„akrr ciiy

with the modesty,characteristic of this great
artist, are strikingly displayed in the charming parlor, looking out on an avenue of trees’
beyond. Every thing of hisown is excluded,

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe Icral Street.

86

—

for tlio

Tl’ EHD A Y—CONTINU ED.

have fallen in battle. The suburban residences

Clothiers and Tailors.
E. LEVEEN & CO., No 28 Market Square.

Pearson,

OFTBtVKI,.

are

Hoots, Shoes, and
J. W.

A. M.

&

From Virginia

m

are marvels of exquisite tracery in marble, on
polished shafts, and columns, chapels of purest
CHAPIN & EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
maihle, irith massive granite pyramids. Some
IV. S. DYER, 158, Middle St over H. IT. Hay’s*.
j of
these mark the resting places of those who

Bakers.

Murder of Patrick Murray.
[S| ccially Reported

nkiist, hi

Agency for Sewing Machines.

O. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (Bog's
LEW IS & LEW IS, No. 179 Fore Street.

Gerrish

Thursday

Slndioa-c„rk !>ow Voili
‘Providence-Boaion lo
Fnrtlnild-Gsiliiiin-'lli-nuKl, ,i„. N’0|. 1.

NEW

93 EXCIIANRE STREET.'

bcloie at the old stand,
C.

Portland, Sept 20,1S60.

9
9
8
6

Surplus

Foreign Exchange Office,

retail*

Shot!

& BROTHERS*
fpATHAM
A
wuolesale and rc ail bv

246
56
S6
8C

MISS AGNES M. LOUD

Agent;.

season-

Woolens !

Wholesale

4
5
5
4

The Company gives one his choice to take the lull
surrender
value, or a paid-up tolicy, or to
allow the whole amount of tiie po .icy to

Portland Ofllce ICO Fore st.
JOHN IV. MIINGEB A: SON,

freshness
of

300
12
96
8

23
A Ten Year Life or ordinary Endowment Policy would be kept in force more than three times a?

Assets, June 30,1809, $800,818,90.
Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates,

St.,

assortment

Shawls !

1
2
2
2

R. I.

$500,000

MUSSEY’S BLOCK,
a

329
3
49

1
1
2

50

j

Ins.

Capital,

J.R. Corey & Co.,
just
large
able Goods, consisting In part of
HAVE

is

Morning, September 23, i 8C9.

-Hceuc* f,om H»r

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
WOODTOItD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Murphy

FOK THE

'poxt'i'L/VTVt^

nrtnnd

Advertising Agency.

in

kept in force by this law after payments have ceased, exclusive of dividends.
Age 1 payment. 2 payments 5 paym'ts. 10 pmts»
when ins. yrs. days. yrs. days. yrs. days, yrs da s
25
1
293
228
4
72
*8
272
s*
30
35
40

City.

Trial of Francis

DAILY PRESS.

among

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Albert Bowker, Pres't

IVarraganselt

For

DRY GOODS!

received

Dollar enn bo ■jo*! by Forfeiture*

a

are

Sepl6-T,T<ftS4w’&wcow4t

123 Middle

Exact Justice to all Insured.
Not

IV. HUNGER & SON,
AGENTS.

JOHN

guarantee that the

II. HOOD, Oen’l Agent,
07 Wafer Street, Boston.

the most reliable establishments in the

VU^U^/COUl

FORM OF POLICY NON-FORFEIT ABLE.

-AND

If not found for sale in any town, and your storekeeper refuses to get one tor you, send the retail
price, $14, and we will forward, tree of freight, and
so sure are we that they will be liked tliat we
agree
to refund tbe money it any one wishes to return the
machine free of freight, after a month’s trial according to directions.

GEO.

ni_a

-Ui

HOUSES,

are

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTEKTON, 22 Anderson Street.

lbeeostis about one half the present price paid
first class offices,

EMIGBATION

money would be refunded it not liked.

*

~Ka17e.

flna f.f iiirt

which

M. H. REDDY, No. 103} Federal Street.

J. B. COBBY <Y Co.
scp7edlw&eod2wis

SLATES!

WELCH

soia

PURELY MUTUAL.

for insurance in

wonderful success.

40,000
mum

England

Mutual Life Insurance Company,
OF BOSTON.

list of Port-

COST!

(NEARLY STEAM TIGHT.)
a

1843.

Issued ou .first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
Houses and Stores,

-—-.

established

In

Also Perpetual Policies

scp22dGru

now

Organized

(July 1, 1868.)

Insureil

is

1835.

OGNEUAL PIKE POLICIES ISSUED

repaired.

■

land BUSINESS

following

Agents for Patentees and

of E

Capital asd Sarplm $5 6,938,898

Ki?“Poiicies of every form issued.
Office fGG Fore Nt., PorlUsd.

Slate!

___

FOB

—Any sensible person can under stand that a wringer
having cog wheels which can play apart or disconnect when a large article is passing between the
rolls, is little if any better than one without any
cogs at all, because the cogs fail to be ol service

40

Roofing;

Company.

BOSTON

useless.

and Square Shawls
Black Grounds. Woolen Lon" and

Hie

Boot, Shoe & Corset laces,
SAMUEL G.

Insusanco

Uolumbinu nnd Maine, ntt\ Prnufiylvaiiin

eutwortii,

Stationery,

that end is lost, and it consequently ceases to be
double: or if garments are run thruogh the centre
when the pressure is taken off to admit larger articles, all the cogs may be disconnected and rendered

Paisley, Long

GLOVES. &c.

Stationery.

SCHOOL

the
and

The demand for it the past season proves conclusively that a strictly Pnre White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the iucroasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at
the Company’s Works on the lino ot the Eastern
FRANCIS BROWN,
Railroad, Salem, Mass.
sep3taw3mW&S
Treas’r,

made upon

Business in all Its

The great advantage of Koweli’i Patent
Double i'ogs cannot be obtained by putting
Cog-wheelit on both ends of the roll, ns
some try to make it app ar, for when articles disconnect the cogs on either end, the power of the cogs at

said

AND GRIND

THIS
the most beautiful

and Watch Movements

n

Fire

J-N UTItE.
The “Universal” cannot he thrown out of gear
when the pressure is taken off to admit large articles,
a3 is the case with other cog-wheel wringers.

and

Salem Lead Company.

ply any demand either

/>.

Traveller of July 2d.)

Boston

in

lew

FOB

is at

SA.JLjEc

THOMAS SHAW, Adm’r.
Portland, Sept. 7th, 1S69.sepl0dlaw3w

Chrono m eters,

Books ami

(From the

Portland,

NORTH AMKUIOAN

Best Clothes Wiungeh?

the

Bilious Disorders,

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,

Our Selling Agents lor the City and vicinity of Port
land, and intend to keep in their posession at all
times such a stock of

may be

Headache,

Chronic Diarrhoea,

General Debility,
Female Weaknesses,

SENTElt,

Spectacles & Nautical

Loss of Appetite.

Sick

LEON itl. BOWDOIN

04 Exchange St.,

Watch es.

and

1868.

WE HAVE APPOINTED

LOWELL &

Diseases of the Slcin,
Liver Complaint,

28,G08 50

CARLISLE NORWOOD,
ZOPHAR MILLS,
President.
Vice President.
JOHN C. MILES, Secretary.

fiffinn nf

Dyspepsia.

!

to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to
estate are called upon to make payment to

Losses unpaid.

■rw

is

166 Pore Street,

JOHN W. hunger & SON,
Agcnfb.
June 28eod6m

Double Gear and Double Pressure.

a

After care fill examination, we recommend the
“Universal” as the Lest and strongest machine.
It has “patent cog wheels” (Rowell’s patent double
gear), with very long and strong alternating teeth,
which, together with the “patent stop” (which is on
no other wringer), allows the rubber rollers to separate sufficiently to r«*n through the largest article
easily, yet cannot separate so tat that the cogs will
disconnect and lose their power, as is the case with
other wringers, whether the cogs are on one or both
ends of the roll.
It also has the peculiar advantage of two pressure
screws, so arranged that each screw presses on both
ends ot the rolls alike, the same as it it was in the
centre, while the two together give double the capacity for pressure.
'Ihe “Universal” has its iron parts either wrought
or malleable, and is built so strongly and substantially iliat tor years it cannot be broken, in wringing
garments by the strongest person.
Our readers may be quite sure they will find the
“Universal wringer a good and serviceable article.

givenbonds,asthelawdirects. Allpersonshavmgdemands upon the estate of said deceased, are required

41,500
12,063 93

Office

Liberal discount to the trade everywhere.
Circulars sent free on application.

the trust of Administrator of the estate of
ALPHEUS SHAW, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased,

12,770 09
30,272 50
3,038 92
70,000

Net Assets.

cure

immediate relief ot

July 13-eod2m
OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
jy
±A been duly appointed and taken upon himselt

154,050

on Stocks...
accrued on Loans...

Which

By W.D. Bobinson, 49 Exchange st.

10,000

Interest accrued

Bitters

safe ami reliable preparation for the

Spoiling Powder and Shot,
Mining Powder and Faic,
Fishing Tackle and Poles

58,900
6,000

Mortgages (since paid).

a

FOH

16,125

U. S. and other stocks.
Interest accrued on Bonds &

Is

52,419

389,000
808,500

Best Wringer in the
World.

and

f
lias

nun

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,
Jr* Li AS T E ii ERS,

■■mu—in n

Nlrcugeat

MAINE.

Surgery. Ether administered if desired. auGeodtf

—■

Tlac

readers to the

ami

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

death.

W. A. Young, Secretary.
John V. L. Pruyn, President.

ATo. 15 Chestnut Street9 i>ortlond9

MATVEI

jjyAll Operations performed pertaining

tal

IMPliOVED.

Total

Second House from H. H, Hay’s Apothecary Store.
tlAOTT

Capital and Sni'ixlus,

-—

Free Street,

Office No. 13 S-'-J

ALliANY

an2I

TIST,

Company.

Country

STKP.

long.

Insurance

Wi

Johnson,

Pwtiabii^'

nt

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

101loin

ALB AA1 CITV

CEO. IE. HOOD, Cca’l A scut,
97 Water1 Street, Boston.

Office Corner Brown and Congress Streets,
W.

July

The “Universal” has taken more “first premiums” as the best, at State and Institute Fairs, than
all other wringers combined.
Sold by Dealers everywhere.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

sepssy-v. Dr.

Fire Policies issued and Losses adjusted by
NATHANIEL P. DECKING,

UNI VE R SAL1”

objection,

Bank Building.)

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

$7,500,000.

when most needed. The “Uniykusal” has not
this iatal
but is Warranted Durable.

U.

AND SOLICITOR OF

For
auL'o 3ta\\G\v

AND

Massachusetts Law protects all those insured
Massachusetts Companies.
The following Table shows the time a Policy

Paid up Capital Reserved in Gold

Office 166 Fore Street, P.itlnud.

At No. 100 Commercial St,

DAVIS,

Middle

Stand ot

GOAL & WOOD BUSINESS

Topographical Engineer.

1*1

Geo.

and

Will continue the

Surveys,
made, and

OlUce

OF LIVERPOOL * LONDON.

ItS Milk Si., Boston.
sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.

('hair

July 17-dlyear

MM I Til,

'Iff, Old Nfole lloune,
BOSTON, MASS.

CHAS. O.

stave,

Newton’s Lace, Fitchburg, mass.
BYRON WUIICOMB.
THOMPSON,

I-

FRESCO

CO,

(January 1, 1800.)

CYLINDER

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New Englan l
Life Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
Office City Building, Biddeford, Maine*

SeptJ’68dlyr

Keg-,

Incorporated

I0-d3m

$453,173.23,

STAVE SAWS, from 3 In. to 5 feet
diameter; Woodworking Machinery of every
description. Portable and btaifonery Steam Engines
Machinists’ Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting,
&c, manufactured by the
Hay State Machine Company,

County Maiue.

AT

&

City

SAWYER &

Street. Office
Street. Roston.feh27dl yr

Koyai insurance to.,

FAIRBANKS, BROWN

We invite the attention of Loth

,UR® PINK PLANK.

IIABD PINE FLOORIN'!!
BOARDS. For Sale by

EVERY

Agent

MAOHINERY !

(Representing some ot the oldest and safest Co’s.
Agent** for Ibc old N. £• JLife Co for Yoik

jy

baud and sawed to dimensions.

on

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

—

Tuh, Barrel,

Hard and White Pine Timber,

Surplus

Portland, .July 9,18C1).

I>loney

eodly_Pqbixxnd.

Pail,

and

#1,000,000.

J. T. EMERY,
the Dump, loot ot Wiimot st.,

Yard on

We also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
made at tlie celebrated “Roger Williams” mills ot
Providence, irom Pure White Wheat, in barrels
vnd half barrels.
O’BRION, PIERCE A CO.
Portland Aug. 16,1869. dtt

STETSON & POPE,

Policies issued and Losrcs ait) usted and paid by
NATH’I. F. HERRING, Agent.

"

rPlIE undersigned having had
twenty-five years’
A experience as a practical mechanic flatters himselt that he is master ot his
and is preparbusiness,
ed to futnish designs and execute all kinds ot
work
in Ins line, and refers to the work
designed and executed by him In this ciiy and Evergreen
Cemetery.

aug7d2m

COUNSELLOR

Capital

not

FALMOUTH!”

Dock, First, corner
^iar,.ifnR
*o. 10 State

Co.t

Ins.

“THE

OP BOSTON.

DESIGNING !

These Bonds are free from Government
Tax, and
are recommended as a choice
security to those seeking investments, and especially for trust fuuds. Ihe
Cityot Belfast (independent or this issue of Bonds)
is free from debt, and enjoys a credit fully equal to
any city in the State.
Coupons of these Bonds are paid at the First National Bank, Portland, and at the Howard National
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Life & Fire Insurance

(The

Pilots 10 cents per yard. Best Prints 124
cents per yard
Krenzh Plaids 25, worth 50 its.
am Wool
Shawls, $2.50; Good Cloaks $4,25.
t^T^Cashnn re Sliawls at immense bargains.
Iff. e. KOY.YION,
120 .Viddle *t, under Falmouth Hotel,
j
July 29dtf

Street,

Bank, Boston.

position is

i,so,

Patent A larm Money Drawers

Head and be Convinced !

Bankers and Brokers

30,000

A

position and ruin the tub.

Save Your

/

BABBETT,

Middle

In this

Prize J
Exposition.

At Paris

a

DOUBLE GEAR,
and thereby
nearly doubling the purchase.
importance of

junc28

Highest

TLe cops on one end of a roll are set rclativeli/ Between those on the other end of the same roll, vir-

gopt

Portland, Maine.

lOO

Cog-Wheels

ON BOTH ENDS OF THE ROLLS*

IVo. lOM Middle St.,

SWAN &

Flange

The Cog-wheels, Thumb-screwy, A c., are nicely
1
galvanized.
Buy the “XOVKL,TF,»or at least lake it on
trial with any or all others, and keep the Beat.
Solti everywhere. IV. B.PIIEI.P* At«.,
Celt. Ag’ta. IT Cortlnndl St., N. V.

MILLINERY !
sepi4dtf

John W. Hiuuser & Son,
Agents,
Office 16G Fore Street, Portland.

ONLY WRINGER THAT HAS THE

THE

proper

Trimmings

JYO\ EET\m

Notwithstanding the rolls can separate freely at
either end, the Cog-wheels cannot to thrown
out of
gear on both ends ot the wringer at the same lime,
unless pressure is taken cfl.
Tho VO YKI.TY j5 iastened to a tub or box
by
a / atent Curved
Clamp, which has an equal bearing on a tub the whole length of the Wringer. Other
Wringers are merely fasteued to a stave at each end,

BCSIMltSS CARDS

Issued.

Owners of first class Houses. Stores, &e., will tint
tbeir interest to insure in this Company. Cost
nbout One Hnlf the usual price.
Wm. S. Goodelu, Secretary.
I>. It. Satte'hlee, President.

»

Dress

Surplus, $1622,474,39

Perpetual Policies

_
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man’s death. A. I think the material
cause of the death was the coutiuufd pressure
of blood upon the brain, and so far interfering
with the vitality of those nerves which supply
the respiratory apparatus and other vital organs, oppressing him so far that he was unable to rally. 1 saw no other cause to produce
The post mortem was carefully
his death
conducted.
Q. You have heard tho testimony of the falling from tho chair and the condition of the
man when he fell from the chair, what in your
judgment would that indicate to show with
reference to the question whether that injury
which you found upon his head was caused by
that fall or had existed before it. A. I should
ordinarily expect that these sviuptoms as described when he fell were subsequent to the
iujury, because these symptoms being of appoph-xy which is extraversation of the brain
proper. Persons always fall iu that way when
the brain is pressed lrom aLy cause. I would
say that these symptoms I have described aro
perfectly consistent with a former injury producing what we did find iu the brain, and are
the ordinary symptoms of such an injury.
Q. Perry says he did not strike his head;
was there anything in that fall that could have
caused his injury. A. No sir.
Q. You heard the description of Dr. Small
about the gradual pouring out of the blood
from this artery, and the gradual pressing
away of the inctnbraue, whether you concur
with him. A. I do.
Cross examined.—Q. You have beeu asked
whether the description of his tailing from tho
chair us given by Mr. Perry was consistent
with any injury to the brain from that fall
such as the evidence produced shows that this
man received.
If this man fellfxom that chair
from coma produced by a pressure of the braiD,
would lie have held out his hands. A. I
think be had nothing to do with holding out
his hands.
Q. Perry said that he put out both of his
hands; is that consistent with tho idea that tho
tailing from the chair was iu consequence of
the injury at the stairs?
A. Not it he held
the

out

himself.

Q.

You lieai-d him say that he did? A. I
1 don’t think the man held his bands
out in that way.
There might be a partial
coma and a partial cousciousne-s, there might
be still euough consciousness left perhaps to
control the motion of bis bauds.
Q. Would nut the same cause that paralyzed
bis limbs paralyze bis hands? A. It is a very
nice question to settle;! mean to be understood that the acts of this man were not inconsistent with the idea oisuch an injury as is
alleged was caused by the falling from the
stairs. Aside from the aberation of tlie scalp
I could uot be able to say positively as to the
time when this injury bad been received. The
whole appearance as we made the examination was in keeping wiih the recent injury,
the appearance of the clot of blood indicated
to me that the fracture of the skull was produced at the same timo as the aberation of the
scalp was. The injury to the skull might have
been received days before, from the appearances of the skull alone.
Taking the whole
examination I think it is impossible that this
hemorrhage should have taken place before
tbe injury to the scalp; so far as the fracture
alone is concerned it might have been received six days before.
Q. Might there have been when this fracture
was received a partial injury to the artery from
which injury the artery afterward burst from
some sudden excitement or shock or motion.
A It might be possible, but I can hardly conceive ot it as living possible, especially when
the fracture was in a right angle to the artery.
The condition of the man’s stomach showed
that he was exposed somewhat to bad whiskey,
within a recent period, I should think a few
days prior to his death. At the post mortem
examination were Drs. Small and Freucb. No
special measurements made there that I saw.
I heard French speak of the thinness of the
skull. I observed on tbe operation on Friday
evening that the skull was unusually thin;
thin skulls are considered more brittle,contain
less animal matter than thick ones; authors
say so. I have no means of knowing.
Direct—No indications of poisoning. I saw
no other facts as stated, that were consistent
with the hypothesis of the cause of this injury except the tailing down stairs. I understood Gen. Sbepley to ask if other causes
might have produced the same results.
Crust examined
y. Suppose this man had
did.

—

violent blow while iu that passage way; why
don’t you know anything in this case that
would account for this fracture of the brain?
A. The appearance of the scalp would indicate ttie nature ot the weapuus used. I judged
it was a broad surface,
Q You say indicate, you see nothing to
prove hew it was made. A. A blow from the
fist ot a strong man might have produced it.
My own opinion is that the wound upon the
skull indicated a blow from some broad sursurface, not a pointed or rounded or sharp instrument. By indicate X do not uieau necessarily proves.
The County Attorney gives notice that the
testimony tor the government is all in.
WEDNESDAY

—

FORENOON SESSION.

Chat It. Hall, called by government, testiwas summoned.
fied- 1 am the coroner wh
death. XIo was not
X saw Murray oefore his
was Insensible; it was
■iblu to talk any; be
bad operated on him.
alter tbe .-urgeout
time
have any conversaat
any
(1. Hid you
A. X had uono at all uution with j'lurphy.
c,l since he h is been here iu Court. Murray
was a man about five feet eight inches in
.eight and very thin in flesb and very light.
Q. A muscular man or otherwise? A. He
appeared otherwise to me. His weight was
uol over 130.
•In’lus Lang, called by Government; sworn
testified:
I was iu the Bradly Hotel the night of this
trouble. I saw a man sitting at the table talking with the ladies and 1 think he was passI kept on
ing improper remarks on them.
eating my supper and the four of them weut
upstairs. I heard sou e screaming, could not
tell what it was; I thought it was below a d I
run down stairs on to India street, and around
I
tbe corner to the Commercial street door.
heard a noise at tlie head of the stairs and X
ran to the foot and put my hands on the banisters, 1 had hold of a dog holding him back
and 1 saw a man coming down about halt way.
I was in the employment of Murphy; I was a
helper iu the house; 1 had been in his toservice
him,
goiug on five weeks; lam not related
1 am the person who was seut for the poucemeu.
Murphy says to me,Julius, yuu guduwu
1 run down
and get an officer.
| s>‘
I limed the officer beiween Higgins
Vi-rrv
Hotel; 1 was in
be officer;
when Murphy told me logo aftercalled
me,
I was out yesterday when you
someabout
to see
went dowu ,o the hotel

au<f|¥J>

she7and.be

thing; nobody sent

me.

[Continued on second page.]
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Opening:

capital for the benefit of our city),
Hon. Jchn A. Poor, Capt. J. B. Coyle, Hod.
Phinebas Barnes, E. S. Conant, Esq., of Bosof Portland,
ton, and Henry Goddard, Esq.,
all praising Capt. Simpson for the great work
he had accomplished by his energy and pluck.
At the close of tho speech making the ceremonies ended, and the party returned to tho
city about 3 1-2 P. M., strongly impressed with
the importance of this new
enterprise.

rest his

DOCK

DRY

the Dock.

Thursday Moraine;, September 23,1869.
at

night

in Xew York last

Gold CLOSED
141.

__

of travel.
!jy First Page To-day-Sketches
conclusion
Eletrance does not make a Home;
in the trial of Francis
ot Tuesday’s proceedings
Murphy.
Fourth Page—Sail Stories

from Minnesota

A Great

Day

Present.

for Portland.

The Portland Dry Dock, anotker of those
magnificent enterprises which are to ultimatethe city of Port
ly redound to the benefit of
under the
was opened yesterday morning

Reported for the Tress.
Supreme Judicial Court for York

Commencing Tuesday. September

land,

Wniktirr Ring in Distress.

Tlie

Made by Gent's men

j Speeches

hour announcsatisfactory auspices. The
o’clock in the moined for the opening was 10
j,1,. .,,,,1 long before that time the invited
and continued to arguests began to assemble,
rive until noon, so that we should imagine that
at 12 o’clock there w. re almost a thousand peo.
plo present. Among the crowd it seemed as i
every interest in Poitland was represented
ant’ we coincided with a remark made by s
most

whiskey ring has put up the whita
flag. The dispatch In Wednesday morning’s
papers gravely stated that distillers bad come
to the conclusion that the time had at length
come when they must choose a legitimate
business, as hoth more pleasant and more
profitable than that in which they formerly
engaged. The danger of exposure issogrea,
gentleman ol our acquaintance that he conic
and the fiues so heavy iu case of detection that
hardly remember when he had been to an]
these gentlemen represent that it would gi\e
gathering of a like nature where there were so
them great pleasure to be accounted auxiliamany persons with whom ho was acquainted
ries of the revenue agents in ferreting out
Among the distinguished gentlemen presen1
men engaged Jin the
a’l
and
forcing
frauds,
we noticed Charles A. Lombard, Esq., formeras
to
be
honest
as
of
manufacture
spirits
they ly of Augusta but now of New York, whose
have become. One knows not which most to
capital has aided largely iu producing the hapadmire,—the disinterested, honest and patri- py result celebrated yesterday; Bichard Ha
otic motives of these lame ducks, or Ihcsagat'
veil, E-q., of Boston, who represented the in
ity which enables them at length to perceive surance interests; Augustine Haines, E*q., o
that the reign of thieves is over. So long as
Biddeford; Collector Washhurne, of Portland
Andrew Johnson, employing such efficient and Hon. John Lynch, M. C Hon. L. D. M. Sweat
Hon. \V. L. Putnam, Mayor of Portland; H
scrupulously honest men as Terry Fuller and
J. Libby, Esq., Treasurer International Steam
Sheridan Shook, to assist him iu collecting the
ship Co.; Henry Fox, Esq of the New Yotl
revenue, was in power, distillers were reticent line of
steamers; Capt. J. B. Coyle, Presiden
on
a
matter
in a marked degree concerning
Portland & Boston Steam PacketCo.; Gen. S
which they are now vociferous. Gen. Grant, J.
Anderson, Piesident Portland & Ogdens
with Boutwcll and Delano, as subordinates, is
burg Bailroad Co.; Jonas II. Perley, Esq.
a hard master, even if he does take little sumPresident of Board of Trade, and many others
mer vacations and flee3 from the
wrath ol
Notwithstanding the loweiing skiea wliicl 1
Washington otiice-seekors, to enjoy the pleas threatened to throw colJ water on the cereiuo
ures of sea bathing and mountain
scenery.
nics, tho road lending from the bridge over ti ,
The new administration lias accomplishes
the dock was crowded with carriages, and th !
many wonderful filings; but this effectua
*
1H..HV1,
vn[jv. Jiamnuu,
iajr
crushing of the gigantic power of the whiskej Gas Company's wharf, was gaily decked on t
ling in less than seven months must be ac with flags, the stars and stripes being place I
on the foremast, with signal flags below whic'
counted the most deserving of praise. Thi
read “I beg to acknowledge.” The Ethel als
rapid reduction of the public debt, the collsc
laid off in the stream, dressed in all her holi
tion of the revenue with so much fidelity tha
day finery, and at 0.65 o’clock, as the water he
already Congress is asked lu provide for th
gan to be pumped into tho dock, Commodor
disposal ofa probable surplus of a hundrei I Churchill fired
a
out of
totb
The

n uitu

millions at the end of the current fiscal year
the quieting of the Indians and the restora
tion of peace in tiie Southern States are al
achievements belonging to the same brief err

Republican rule. After this it will be diffi
cult for the opponents of the present adminis
tration to make out a very strong case agains
its industry or efficiency.
of

Speech of fiennlor Sumarr nl the jUana
cliunetu Republican fitatc Convention.
Mr. Sumner in bis speech delivered yeslcr
day upon taking the chair as presiding officei
of the Convention at Worcester, entirely ig
nored local issues.

politics

His discussion of national

able

was

instructive,

and

as

usual

He took the ground that now, as two yean
ago, two classes of our people are in danger
the freedman and the national creditor. Hi
reiterated his oft expressed opinion that al I
difficulty about the ratification of the fifteentl
amendment might have been obviated, if Con
gress had simply exercised the power witi
which it is invested by the constitution anc

regulated suffrage by law.

Ho regretted the
alleged unsatisfactory condition of the South
and said some things that may perhaps be construed as Intended to criticise the adininistra
tion, though in form everything is courteous.!
—On the various phases of the repudialiot
heresy Senator Sumner’s remarks were worthy
of an enlightened, Christian statesman. To
Mr. Pendleton and his associates, who present
tor the endorsement of the people repudiation
under the various guises of payment in green-

backs, taxation of bonds, and sequestration ol
interest, he administers most scathing rebukes. The spirit ofhis remarks on Ihis point
is indicated by the foilowiug extract:
A party which repudiates the fundamental
principles of the Declaration ofludependeuce—
win eh repudiates equality before tbe law—
which repudiates the self evident truth that
government is fouuded only on the consent ol
the governed, which repudiates what is most
precious and good iu our history, and whose
.IB'.l U1

.ULJIllllp

~..11

upon the national creditor—is a party of repudiation. This is its just designation. A Democrat. is a repndiator.
The repudiation gospel
according to Mr. Pendletou, is now preached
in Ohio; and nothing is more certain than that
the triumph ot the Democracy in our country
would be a blow not ou> at the national freedom, hut also at the nai ou.il creditor. There
would be repudiation for each.
Mr. Sumner’s speech was looked for with

anxiety chiefly
supposed thal
he would make some statements in regard to
our lorcign relations which,
especially as lie is
chairman of the Senate Committee on Foreign
because it

was

relations, would be very important.
The
speaker did not, however, enter at great length
upon the discussion of foreign affairs, ami we
are

obliged

(his morning
with the brief resume published in the Boston
to content

ourselves

Journal:
In

turning

to foreign matters, Mr. Sumner
speaks with the deliberation and prudence
which is to be expected from the chairman ot
the Senate Committee on Foreign Affairs, although his utterance is marked by the same
sincerity and frankness which characterized
liis discussion of domestic topics.
With the
kindest regard for Spain as a nation, he yet
believes that tbo time has about come for withdrawing her claims to govern Cuba. On the
other hand, ho does not see that the Cuban insurgents have yet established any right to a recognition of their bcligercucy; and moreover,
lie is not fully convinced that
they have
abolished slavery. Passing to England, Mr.
Sumner briefly refers to some of the complaints
there made of his memorable speech, and reinforces the tenor of liis argument therein, lie
rejects the idea of considering Canada as a
possible compensation of the Alabama damages, although he is strong in the faith that that
country is yet to form a part of ours, “nor
shall we,” he says, “wait lung for its
mighty
fulfillment.” He closes with a stirring vision
of the great Republic thus
constituted, the
hope of which is .indulged in by every true
American citizen, and to the realization of
which, let us say, Mr. Sumner has doue liis

part.

The President and Cabinet are nil

now

in

Washington, and a Cabinet meeting will be
held to-day.
The Cuban question will no
doubt enter largely into the discussions of the
meeting, and we shall soon know whether
Gen Grant sympathizes with the late and the
present Secretary of War, or whether lie agrees
With Secretary Fish in holding that this
government should for the present
keep out of the
quarrel. Oen. Sherman is said to bo quite as

decided
lins.

a

friend of Cuba

the late Gen. Raw-

as

K'olulciil IXclca.

Judge Dent, General Lowry and Thomas
Sinclair opened tho Mississippi canvass on Sat-

urday

Corinth.

at

The Sun says Secretary Cox, of the Interior
Department, is going to resign,owing toinade-

quate salary.
A Washington despatch says no successor
■will be named for Secretary Rawlins for a long
time to come.
It is thought that the President will not
nominate the nine U. S. Circuit Judges,
provided for by au act of
Congress last spring,
until Congress meets in December.
At the Republican Ward caucuses in
Lowell, last Monday evening, the party favoring
the nomination of Dr. J. C.
Ayer carried
ward* 4, 5, and 6 entire and a
portion of the
other three wards.

Mr. Asa Packer has given a couple of thons.
and dollars to the Avondale sufferers, which is
about as great a thing, in comparison to his
great wealth,
a three-decker man-of-war.
as

a

splinter

on a

gang plank to

The New York authorities are greatly exercised bout the widening and deepening of
Hell Gate. Let them have a care. Tt won't
he hsalthy for the Democratic majorities in
New York to have Hell Gate too wide and too

deep,

and yet so very near.
The Mississippi Confederate

a

queer compound.

carpet-baggery;
rebel;
dose

one

one

rather bard to

ticket is

It consists of two parts

one

part

“nigger;”

part, Union soldier.

that,

as

(Dent)

would

Such

one
a

part

mixed

suppose, would be

the stomach.
keep
There is alleged to be a
eonmhi.iation of interests in Massachusetts which aim at
the
election of Colonel Greene, of the Boston
Pont
to the Uuited States Senate. However
Greene
the candidate
there cannot he
ou

maybe,

in the State so verdant
tion.

anybody

as

to

expect his elec-

in

compliment

gun

inauguration of this great enterprise. Througl 1
two large culverts, or scuppers, iu the floatini ;
gate did tho water pour in, and also througl ,
another

large

culvert in the side of the dock
four culverts in the gate, hut th J
other two were not opened for some timt
neither were the engines put to their full pow

There

are

Mr. Simpson

desirous that no acci
or,
dent should occur. Thu dock was filled i
precisely one hour, and tho floating gate wa ,
pumped out aud taken out of the way in forty
five minutes thereafter. The brig Martha A
Berry, which also displayed a handsome shoi r
of bunting, was then taken into dock, reachiig
her position by 12 o’clock, and the steamer For
est City followed her example, so that tho float
as

was

ing gate was got into position, all ready fo r
pumping out the dock at 1 o'clock precisely
The docking of tho vessels was hailed with sa
lutes from tho Ethel, a whistle from the tu 5
Tiger, and cheers lor Capt. James E. Simpso 1
from the spectators who lined the sides of th
dock.
Tho invited guests then assembled aboar
the steamer, where an elegant cold collatioi 1
had been provided by Barnum, plates

beini

laid for about four hundred. And we can tes
tify from observation that eo good were the ap
palites of the guests, and so excellent the bil
of fare that we do not beliove any fragment

properly discussed.

Col. L. D. M. Sweat callei I
the company to order. He remarked that hi
was aware of the satisfaction expressed
by thi 1[

people of Portland at tho conclusion of tbi
great enterprise. While taking great interes t
aud great pride in a work of so much import
the whole country, he had also take]
an equal amount of interest in the
man win
had borne the burden of the construction o f
this dry dock almost alone. He referred t< 1
Capt. J. E. Simnson. While Capt. Simpsoi
had received aid from other quarters, hut ver;
lit'lehad been received from Portland. Thi
was the sixth dock built by him.
His p'.au
had been scouted in the first instances by met
to

ance

of science, but they meet with the approval c
distinguished naval authorities of the presen
day. as well as shipmasters all over the conn

j

meets, and nominated Mayor Putman for chairman, who was elected with groat applause.

Mayor

Putman remarked that ho supposed
ho was called upon owing to the unavoidabh
absence of the Mayor of Cape Elizabetl).-

(Laughter).

He thanked the gentlemen prei
ent lor being called upon to preside as chairman on this most successful
enterprise. Those
who can appreciate the difficulties under wliicl

following-

Any
us

of our subscribers who
and want to pay up, can do

an,
so

potatoes, butter, beans, beef,

or

indebted
by bring
pork

to

n“

wf

wiiut onu bund ed bushels of potatoes
an I
ton of butter, the other articles in
so don’t hold back, hut load up and conic!

proportion1

For

Democratic paper we regard this tro‘
mendous levy of taxes npon an already overa

burdened

people

as

atrocious.

Shnatoh SrttAGUK is in Augusta lookiug
after the brick yards, &c. The laying of bricks
on his large mill began
Monday in tho presence

of

a

large crowd.

Supernumeraries.— William B. Whitten,
Sewall Woodmau, Saco; William II.

Dayton;

Hutchins, Kennebuukport.

No. 82.—John S. Meserve vs. Ivory Chadbourne. Assumpsit upon an account. Tried
afternoon of first day by first jury.
Verdict
Wednesday morning for $112.18, full amount
UUIU1CU.

Neally, Kimball.'
99.—Ivory Chadbourne vs. John S. Mcserve.
On trial. Action on account. Defence,
Oakes, Yeaton.

No.

settlement and payment.

No, 187.—Parker II.
Stevens,
lteplevin of two colts claimed by
plaintiff; defence sets np lien for their keeping.
This is the next cause to be tried, parties and
witnesses being In attendance.
Burbank.

Moore.
Contrary to the custom (“moro honored in
the breach than in the observance”) that has
prevailed of late years in York as well as other
counties, at this term causes were ready for
trial on the first day, and parties and witnesses
are in attendance in two or three other causes waiting their turn.
This morning a writ of habeas corpus was
issued upon the application of Hon. Nathaniel
G. Marshall, directed to George P. Thompson,
a deputy of tbe sheriff having said Marshall in
custody, upon a capias issued by one George
F. Plaisted, a Justice of the Peace living in
York, who conceived that Mr. Marshall entertained a profound contempt for this modern
Dogberry, and thereupon issued his capias to
have Mr. M. brought before him to give a deposition in a certain cause to which Mr. Plaisted’s father is party. Upon return being made
to tbe writ, Judge Barrows pronounced the
arrest illegal.and unauthorized and,ordered Mr.
Marshall’s discharge. The arrest was a gratuitous Insult, for which the parties procuring it
ought to be held amen ible to the law.
The

arms.

Capt. Simpson, on coming forward amid
great cheering and applause, said he had not
expected any speech making on this occasion,
For three days aud nights he had been hard at
work getting ready for this
opening, hut he

The

Spanish government

to disarm and
wltiufceera, leaving only regular
on
tbe island.
Spanish troops
3d. An universal amnesty to be proclaimed; all exiles to have the right to return; political prisoners to be set free; confiscated estates to be restored to their former owners; and
all persons deprived of any civil rights for political reasons, to be invested with them once
tbo

more.

4th. An election to be held in Cuba for deputies to the Spanish Cortes.
8th. The Spanish executive government to
pledge itself to support in the Cortes whatever
se'tlement of the Cuban question the deputies
from Cuba may desire. If they want independence, the government will favor that; if
they should decide in favor of a separate administration with a governor appointed by
Spain, a legislature choseu in Cuba, and a responsible ministry, the system now practiced
in the British colonics, the government will
bind itsslf to use its whole influence in the
Cortes.in favor of adopting that system.y
iwo hundbed 1HOU8AND white men have
gone to work in South Carolina, where uoue
but negroes have toiled heretofore. The cotton
crop of the State will, therefore, he worth

The idea that it is not disgraceful
to work, which the South has received iu eonsequence of the war, was obtained at a terrible
price, but it is worth untold millions.
The News.
The once famous Docstieks is
cery store in Troy, N. Y.

keeping

a

gro-

Chief Justico Chase has returned to Wash-

ington.
President Juarez of Mexico will not be
didate for re-election.

a can-

The steamship Arizona has arrived at New
York from Aspinwall with $52 in treasure.
President

Grant

and

family

returned to |

Washington yesterday.
A Now Yoik paper yesterday morning

the

Portland, aud also in Capt. Simpson, and he
called for three cheers for the man to whom
the Portland people owe so much to-day.

Ultimatum.—Gen. Sickles

from Madrid, saying that
the United States as a rneditor between Cuba and Spain, and proposes to
settle the revo’ution on tbe following basis:
1st. The revolted Cubans to lay down their

feelings of Portland people towards him tofor the valuablo addition he lias made tc
the commercial importance of the
city. He
was thankful wheu capital from abroad testified its confidence in the commercial growth ol

Spanish

telegraphed
Spain recognizes

has

a

day'

Yeaton, Oakes.
Barry vs. Charles E.

Kimball, Neally.

Capt Simpson labored to establish this dry
dock, can understand what ought to be the

had

special saying that Sicklos had been recalled.
The New York Herald’$ Paris special says

Empress Eugenic
Constantinople.

will

soon

set out for

An imitator of the great Weston is fo try to
Walk from this city to Chicago, thinking he can
beat his illustrious prcdecossor.
The Piscataquis Fair,
has been a
closes to-day.

Portsmouth,

now

in

great

session at
It

success.

Walt Whitman is in poor health, so that it
may be regarded as certain that wearing an
open shirt bosom is not a universal panacea.

would endeavor to say a few words. The
gentlemen present can boast that this dry dock is

The crinoline of a New York belle caugbt on
the hell handle in the wall and alarmed tho
house just as she had begun to descend a lad-

second to none in the country in regard to capacity for receiving vesseis. The length of the
dock on the caping was 423
feet; width on caping at widest part 100 feet; 40 feet wide on the

Senator Sprague is said to bo the largest employer in the United States. Ho gives work
to about 8000 personi, and has recently raised

bottom;

83 feet wide at the gate; 27 feet deep
at gate sill. There have been 5430
spruce piles
driven, 146,040 cubic feet of timber, 355,000 feet
of plank, 261-2 tons of spikes, 89 tons of iron

bolts, 24,000 tree nails, GO,111 yards of excavation, 42,000 yards of filling, and work on the
dock

was

men

in

commenced with

small Dumber of
The engines and
boilers were built by the Portland
Company,
and the pumps by the Atlantic Company of
a

September, 1867.

East Boston. Ho remarked that he first came
to Portland by invitation of
Capt. J. W. Dyer
to see what could be done in regard to a
dry
dock. In 1864 a committee composed of Hon.
Jacob McLellan, Andrew Spring and G. S.
jjosioii 10

consult witn min in

reference to a dry dock. Ho told them what
could be done. The plan fell through. A
year
after the

Dry Dock Company was

formed. The
officers of that company urged him in 1867 to
come down here and see if he couldu’tdo something; he came. He camo to the conclusion
that what was wanted was a committee of one.
He told the

gentlemen

if

they

would give the
property he would sec what he could do. They
said they couldn’t do that, but eventually came
to terms for a small amount,but required bonds
in the sum of 820,000, to be cancelled on com-

pletion

of the dock. He asked the gentlemen
present if they considered the bonds cancelled.
(Loud cheers and shoutsof yes! yesl and bully
for you). The dock would have been complet'
ed six months ago if he had not been thwarted

by the Legislature.

He then mentioned some
under which he bad labored, and said that the success of the day was
owing to the aid he had received from Mr.
Lambard, Col. Sweat, Mr. Kich,tlio master
mechanic, Mr. Bates and Capt. Brown, the as
sistants to Mr. Itich, Mr. Young, the pile drivthe

oi

disadvantages

superintendent, and Capt. Green, the Treasurer of the Dry Dock
Company. He thanked

er

the gentlemen for their
courtesy in being pres
cut on the
occasion, and trusted that tho affair
had beeu a pleasant one to them.
Mr. Chas. A. Lambard was next called
upon,
and said bo was influenced in
coming here by
bis friendship for Mr.
Simpson, and had invested his money in the enterprise
through his
confidence in him. He remarked that this was
a great shipbuilding State, aud he didn't see
why the dock should fail to he a success.
Charles M.

Davis, as one of the original Dry Dock Company, said ho never bclore
He thought Mr.
was called upon lor a speech.
Simpsou hail achieved a great work.
Cap*.

Collector Washburn said this dock and

hearts of the
people
Portland. The importance of this
enterprise was not purely local; it was of great
value to tho
State; when
nobody

sel

had been

registered

in tho

commenced,
contemplated anything so extensive,
must

and we

congiatulato ourselves it had been

com-

pleted without

any stiaiu on our finances. If
had suffered by fire, water had made
up the
loss. Ho considered the Grand Trunk
road
and the
dry dock complementary to each other.
Our thanks ns a commercial
arc due

we

to

Capt. Simpson

ished.

Excel,ent

der at her window for the purpose of

city

for bis great work just fin-

and congratulatory speeches were
mai e by Gen. S.
J. Auderson,(who paid a bigli
compliment to Col. Sweat, who bad
brought
forwatd Mr. Lambari}, and induced liim to in'

eloping.

opened, fashionable lot of goods fo:
Coats, Pants and Vests, at A. D. Beeves’, Tail
or, 30 Free street
septlS lm

Wb are are now prepared to show the fines ;
stock of Cloths for Custom Clothing ever of
fered in Portland, and would invite all to ex

stock.

Geo. W. Eich & Co.,
173 Fore street.

HOW TO PUBCHASE A CLOTHES WBINGEB.In purchasing a Clothes Wringer, we prefe

The report that several hundred thousand
dollar* have been embezzled from the Methodizt Book Concern is denied by its managers,
and steps will probably he taken to institute
an

action for libel.

Mrs. Secretary Rawlins was a governess at
Vicksburg before the war, and remained there
till it was impossible to got away. She was

captured by Gen. Rawlius and married him
near the close of tho war.
oeautuui

tounuiing, lelt on a doorstep in
few evenings since, is to be sold at
auction to the highest bidder next Saturday.
A $800 bid has been made. The money realised is to be put at compound interest for the
benefit of the child.
-a.

Pittsburg

a

That fearful Spanish journal published in
Hew York, which is now threatening the Uni-

lantic,

4

ships, 43 guns; European, 5 ships, 60
guns; Pacific, 11 ships, 77 guns; Asiatic, 9
ships, 05 guns; on special duty, 3 ships, 36 guns.

so

article is

no service
some

when most needed. We have takei 1
paiDS to examine the various wringers
and much prefer the “Universal” as latel;
improved, because it has long and strong gear
(Rowell’s Patent Doable Gear), and is the on
ly wrioger with “patent stop’’ for preventinj
the cog-wheels from separating so far as ti ;
lose their power.—[New England Farmer.

ier is vciy sanguine of the immense benefits
the South aud West will derive from this move-

ment, by relieving them of their dependence
the North, and placing them in “direct connection” with European customers lor their

ou

cotton, &c.

ANDBOSCOGOIN COUNTY.

The horse stolen !rom
Capt. W. W. Dougol \\ ales im the 14th
inst., was recovered
Monday, in Leeds some tlireo miles distant. Ho was tied to a gate.
lass
last

oxronn

county.

John McCarty of Lewiston whilo standing
upon the turnout at South Paris, watching an
outgoing train, was run over by an engine and
so seriously injured that his leg aud arm weie
amputated by Dr. Danfortli, assisted by Drs.
aud Evans. Hi* recovery is despaired
.Sawyer

of.
Tho Oxford Association of Uuiversalists will
hold its first session in Turner, Wednesday
The
and Thursday, Sept. If9th and 30th.
Council will meet lat 9 o’clock A. M. Wednes-

day.

PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The Governor ha* granted a pardon to Geo.
W. Norwood, one of tho
boys who broke into
tho store of Micajah Currier at East Orring-

Dougal. Portland.
Ar at Quebec 20tb,
Liverpool.

Review *f (he FtrilaaA Markets.
Week Ending Sept. 22,1869.
Prices have been very firm during the last wed
and business moderately active.
The rapii ad
vance in sugar has been the notewortby oecnrrenc
of the week in commercial circles.
Apples are not plenty enough to steady the mar
ket. We quote ihtm at $3 5U;&4 lor cooking, am
$4 0,6 lor eating, but prices have a somewhat wide
range and eating apples ot extra quality bave beei
sold as high as $7 per bbl.
Beans. Pea pcaus are selling for $3 76 per bush
el. Other varieties are mieiiarged.
Bditeu and Cheese aie Urm at our last week'
Alcohol is

a

SPOKKN

July 18, lat35S, Ion

25^)32Jc—-one cvnt higher.

Lime has advanced 25 cents in New York and H
cents here lu sympathy with the metropolitan market. Ihe orgamzatia • of a “Lime Exchange” hr
the manufacturers of Kuox county, will no doubi
ultimately prevent sudd n fluctuations in the pric<
of this article.
Lumber continues firm at tbe same prices tbai
have ruied fir several weeks past.
Molasses. There is scarcely any molasses ir
first hands. Several cargoes are on their way, anc
the active demand that has recently sprung up wil
enable the holders to command good prices. Then
lias rarely been a lime when importers held so little
as at present.
Sugar House syrup is one cent higher and we quote it at 39 cents a gallon.
Fish. The receipts of dry fish the last week have
been qr.ite free and prices are quite weak with a
tendency to low rates. The demand from tbe West
has (alien off*, but the home trade is fair. We nob
a decline in quotations in large cod.
In
lisli there is a good demand and hako lias advanccc
iib ut 25 cents a quintal. There has been an improved demand for pickled fish the last week, anti
salcs'fchuve been made at about *i advance on No. 3
and 50 cents on Nos. 2 and 3. The catch is bettei
than last year iu tbe Bay and off shore, and dealers
A lew Portland
are not inclined to lay away stocks.
shore round herring have been taken in the cui
hut
have
not
in
the market.
ports,
yet appeared
Oil. Fish oils are in improved demand aud wi
hear of some sales to go out of the market at some
advance. Linseed, boiled and lard oils are higher
Produce
Sweet potatoes sell for $6 per bbl: onions lor $4 25@5.
Salt, (jnohaneed prices with good demand.
Sugar is much excited, higher, as will he seen by
our quotations, and still has a strong upward tendency. It is doubtful if our yesterday’s quotation!
represent the true state of the market to-day. Tin
unsettled condition of affairs in Cuba and a probable short supply account for the extraordinary rise,
Tin is higher aud we quote Straits and EnglisL
at 45c cts.

shipping

City Liquor Agency.
All persons who may have occasion to use
any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quali-

liquors of

ty, selected expressly lor these purposes. Nc
liquors will he sold at the Agency except those
purchased of the State Agent, and they can be
relied on as pure and of standard proof, as certified in the certificates oi analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised
and only sufficient profit will he charged tc
meet current expenses.
We think this mode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive
public approval. Per Order

Committee
June 17,1809. dtfsn

Hartford

on

Liquor Agency.

Phosphate

Co.’s

MARRIED.
_

In Freeport, S,pt. 22, by Bev. U. T. Sanborn, Wn
A. Davis and Miss Maria A. Dennison, all of Fre<

port.

In this city, Sept. 22. Florence Woodbury, younj
e?t daughter of Lemuel and Lizzie Dyer, aged 1 1
months 14 days.
In Harpswell, Sept, 15, Mr. Seward Bibber, age ]
61 years 7 mo tbs.
In Batb, S«pt. 19, Mr. Henry It. McLcIlau, aged 2 3
years 9 months.
In Lewi8i on, Sept. 17, Mrs. Lydia Whitney, age j
77 years 4 months.
In Auburn. Sept. 11, George Scott, son of A. «j
Verrill, aged 9 years 10 months.
In Woolwich, sept. 15, Mr. llenry Brooking*, age
87 years.

Superphosphate
The Standard

Fertilizer for Alt Crops.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, of Boston.
Contains lO per cent* Soluble
ic Acid.
"

Phosphor-

3 per cent. Ammonia*

Neiv

England Office,

151 Commercial 8t,

Portland, Me.

Samuel H. Bobbins, General
Box 6013 New York

Ag’t,

City.

G3T*Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
discount to Dealers.

A

Agents Wanted.

Ellis’ Iron

Bitters,

Will enrich the blood and prevent it from becoming watery and weak, giving a heal ihy complexion,
restore the appetite, invigorate the system, and are
vary palatable. These bitters are recommended to
all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to
impart tone and strength to the system,not given by
bitters merely stimulant in their effects; which, although they may possess tonic, vegetable properties,
cannot give the strength to the blood which the
Iron Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, Chemist. For sale in
Portland by Croaman & Co., 305 Congress street,
je 21-dom bn

Batclielor’H Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
t he ouly true and
perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; lio disappointment; no lidiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad
dyes; invigorates and
leaves the hair suit and beautiful black or brown.—*
Sold
all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
by at
applied the Wig Factory, 16 Bond at, N. V

juue3-SNd&wlyr

A.

at 3

o'clock,

from 131

spring

GRAND

;

MARINE NEWS

1

PORT OP PORTLAND

Barque Reunion. Dunbar, Boston.
Brig Faustina, Patterson, Georgetown,
Rolling Mills.
Sell Oron:es, Bunker, Cranberry Isles.
Sch Lucv Abbic, Rand, Gouklsboro.

—

coal t

3

(Br) Waycott, St Andrews, NB

—

I

FROM MERCHANTS EXOHANOE.
Ar at Philadelphia 21st, *chs John U Froncb, an l
Transit, from Portland.
Ar at New York 21st, brig llattie E Wheeler, Ba
con. Portland.

Sldfm Liverpool 7th inst, brig Emma L Hal

Blanchard, Portland.

MEMORANDA.
Sch Carrie II Spoll'ord, from Providence /or Calais *
which was driven ashore 8th inst, at Coastei's Hat
bor island, Newport, was hauled oil' 20th inst. Sh ?
has sustained no damage.
Brig Tangier, of Bangor, which was driven ashor
near Bristol, Rl, during the lato hurricane, has bee; ;
discharged and was floated oil* 21st inst. She is no t

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20tn inst, ship Anahuac
Cook, Boston.
Cld 20tb, ship Malay, Clough. Hong Kong.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 16th, brig Editb, Olivei
Havre.
Below 16th, ship L L Sturges, Lfnnckin, Iron) Nei r
York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 20th, ship Crescent City, Cole
field, Liverpool.
GOERGETOWN, SC—Ar 9th, brig Georgia, Swan
Charleston.
NORFOLK—Ar 18th, sch P B Carter, Reed, Iron >
Wilmington.
Cld 20th inst, brig Susie J Sfcrout, Hammond, to
Brunswick, Ga.
uauiiiuyivti-Ai anut
ung uavm uwen, Chad
bourne, Boston; sabs Clara E McConvillc, Fletcliei
Bangor ; Warren Sawyer, Cobb, Richmond, Me !
LW Wheeler, Lewis. Portland; Carrie Heyer, Po
land, Boston; S E Woodbury, Woodbury, New Bed
lord.
Cld 20th. sch M D Marston. Marsfon, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 18th, sch James Bra llcy

Bradley, Washington.
Ar 20tb, brig Tubal Cain, Groesnick, Sagua; scl

T M Tasker, Allen, Gardiner.
At Delaware Breakwater 20th, barque Alaska
Potter, from New Orleans tor Boston; brig Mary 1
Leighton, from Philadelphia (or Canada.
NEW YORK—Ar 20tb, schs Hud & Frank, Pen
dleton, Wilmington, NC ; Azelda & Laurie, Hulse

days; Onward, Allen, Im Eiizabethport to
Westport; Louisa Gray .Small, New York for Brook
lin, Me; Ada Ames, Merrill, and Trade Wind, Babb
Rockland; Red Jacket, Averill, do ; Ganges, Tre
worgy, Ellsworth; Susan, Dermolt, Boston; king
dove, Wooarer, Providence; Onward, Norwood, di j
for Philadelphia.
Ar 20th, schs F A Pike, Gove, from Calais; Venus

Ramsdell. Pembroke.
Ar 21st, ships Rhine, Jordan, London; Wm Tap
scott, Urquhai t, do; barque Sierra Nevada, Palmer
do 55 days, L H Cole, Jones, Guantanamo; tcb J A
Decker, Dunton, St Martins.
Also ar 2tst, brigs Ida L Ray, Crowell, Pbiladel
plna for Boston; Naiad, Mclver, do for Rockport
Edwin, Allen, Calais; schs Caniina, Mudgett, Jacksonville; M S Hathaway. Cole, Joggins, NS.
Cld 21st, barque Josephine Martin, FiChett, T<eg
liorn; brig Lima, Hill, Wilmington; ech S J Gil
more. Bunker, Jacksonville.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2oth, sch Jas Tilden, Davis
Ellsworth.
Ar 21st, schs Rocket, Eaton, Calais; Tiger, Heal
Rocklund.
hi. 2ist, sch Oliver Ames, French, Georgetown.
FALL RIVER—Ar 21st, sch Gen Marion, Poland
Rockland.
NEWPORT-Sld 20th. sch M B Mahoney, Plum
mer, Providenee tor Philadelphia
Grand Island
Melntire. Camden for New York ; Fanny Elder
Shea. Kaneor lor do.

KDGARTOWN—Ar 17tb, brigs E II Kennedy
Staples, Philadelphia tor Boston; Geo E rescoti
Mills, New Bedford tor Vinulliaven : schs Midnight

Hopkins. Eiizabethport lor Salem ; Julia E Newell
McIntyre, and G M Partridge, Snow, vew York toi
Richmond
Leesburg. Hoy Eiizabethport tor do
Antelope, Brown, im Wood's Hole <or Booth bay; I

Pendleton, Providence lor Rockland.
HOLIES'HOLE—Ar 20th, schs Active. Coombs
Boston for Philadelphia: Zeta Psi Thompson, Bos
ton t *r Charleston, sC ; Nettie Cushing. Pressey
Jbomastou tor New York
Harriet, Crowlev, Ma
chias tor do; Ann Carlet, Wcstcoit, ir»m Bangor ioi
Belfast for Kondout
Abby
Gale,
Ryder.
BndgeDort;

Leach

Sahwa.

Kelley. Philadelphia

tor

Boston;

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.

On and alter Monday, Sept. 27tl
Trains will run as loiiowa:
Mail train lor Sonth Paria and intermediate ata
ticas at 7.10 A M.
Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.10 PM
Note—This Train will not stop at lntermediit
stations.
Mall Train (stopping at ail stations) for Islam
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and lntermediat ,
stations at 6.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 1.05 A M.
From Bangor at 2.10 P M.
From Montreal, Quebeo and Oorham. at 2.25 P hi
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.00 P.M.
Or Sleeping Cars

on

all night Trains.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage t I
any amount exceeding (50 in value (and that persor
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate c *
one passenger for everv (500 additions 1 value.
C. J. BRYDGBS, Managing Director■
■

ff. RAILKY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 22 1669.

Rare Business
E^or

J H Bur-

nett, Crowley, New York lor do; Delaware. Wood
Eiizabethport tor Ljno; Vernal, Sawyer, Baltimon
tor Salem Four Si ters. Sheaier, Boston f r Norfolk
Campbell, Tor rev, do tor Baltimore; S P Adams
Abbott, do tor Philadelphia; Senator Grimes, Morrill, Portsmouth lor do; Mansfield Achorn, Rock
land lor New York.
Sid. schs Planet, A Powers. Mansfield, Four Sisters, Campbell. S P Adams, Senator Grimes.
Ar 2lst, barque McGilvcry, Nichols, New York toi
Boston; brigs Lizzie Wyman, Uainmage, Portlanc
tor Philadelphia, (and sailed); Long Reach, Harding
Wilmington 8 days tor Boston; schs J FCarver
Carver, do lor do; Lyndon, Raupach, New York toi
Newburyport; Tahmiroo, Cole, and Geo A Pierce
Farrar, do tor Bangor; George. Hunt, and I)«:la
ware, Snow,New York tor Boston; Marcus Hunter
Orr, do for Portland; J A Grifflu, Foster, Philadelphia for Boston; J Tinker, Stanley, Elizabethpori
lor Salem: Capitol, Roberts, Boston tor Kiverhead
A Haynes, Smith, c alais lor New York. Gen
Peavy
Armstrong, Lubec tor do; Billow,Wallace, Rocklanc
tor do; M K Fenwick,
Bath lor Maryland
Dorsey.
Gen Scott, Norwood.irom Calais tor Providence ** k
» a *
Smith, Barrett, Gardiner for do.
BOSTON— Ar 21st, brig Fannie Lincoln, Colling
Cientuegos; sobs Challenge, Thomas, tin Newbur*
Ceresco, Smith, Ellsworth; *D K
Or

B^Jn,

dtf

Chance !

Sale.

bargain, tbe Stock, Fixtures, Lease
Business of a Dry and Fancy Goods Store.
a

AT

The best location in tlie

Address,

city.

I.

Sept 23d-dl\v*

an*

I

W. L.t Portland.

_Company

From the Liverpool Journal of Commerce, Saturday
August 7, 1HGU.
The Annual General Meeting ol the Shareholder *
Company was held jesterday at tho Oflices
North John Street, Mr. Charles Turner, M. P.
presided, and there was a large attendance of pre
jwietors.

oi this

REPORT FOB 1UE

Deer Isle.

Meridian, Carter, Bristol.
Sch Judge Low, Hersoy, Calais lor New York.
Sch Jane Fish, Gardiner, Calais lor Boston.
Sch Spartel, Smith, Pembroke tor Boston.
Sch Henry, Jtladly. Eden lor Boston.
Sch A J Dyer, Baglcy, Jonesport tor New York.
Sch Ann, Abbott, Sullivan lor New York.
Sch Helena, Harris, Bangor lor Boston.
Sch D K Arey, Ryan, Orlaud for Boston.
CLEARED.
Barquo Nashwauk, (Br) LeBlanc, Buenos AyresA & S E Spring.
Sch Geo Parker, (Br) Brown, Cornwallis, NS—

Gatcomb.

TRUNK

Insurance

and St John. NLt.

Gatcomb.
Sch Harrie,

WARD,

XiOYAL

Wediiesdii} Kept. 22*
ARRIVED.
Brig Minnehaha, (Br) Irving, Pietou,—coni to Jc s
H White.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston tor Eastpoi

Victory, Greenlaw,

HA*

OF

street.

Vliuiatiire. Aliumiur,.Sept. 23
Sun rises.5.48 I Moon rises. 7 35 PI 1
Sun sets.5.56 I lliyh water.12.45 PJ 1

Sch
Sch

S.

Cougrc.l Hall, will heal the sick on the stmt
principle that the late Dr. Quimby did, without
medicine olten with one treatment by his Natnral Vital Magnetic Gift, The system Is vt
talized, equalized, and quieted, giving NEW LIFf
and viooe.
Has had good
success in Boston
New York and Chicago.
Mr H. willremain in this cily unlil Oct 1.
WConsultatlon free.
tOctCBN*

l3T*The toneral service* of tlie lato Miss Jessi
Wbidden, will take place this ( Thursday) aiteruoo ■

Para 20

GENUINE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FALL ARRaNUKMENT.

materially damaged.
Barque Robert Porter, Eaton, from Philadelplii
May 9 for Alaska, put in Rio Janeiro Aug 21st.

NOTICES.

—

rsBran

2

is bteaay on tlie whole, the advance ii
transportation iiom the West just abou
neutralizing the lower prices at which it is obtaiuet
ol pr. ducers. spring XX we quote 50 cts. lower.
Fruit. Raisins are 25 c 8. higher. Lemons ar< *
very tu-arce and rule as high as $18 a box. Orange
are out ot the market.
The peach season is aoou
ov- r.
Yesterday sales were made at prices ranging
all,the way lrom $ 25 to $4 per craie.
Grain is s eady. Oats are 5 cts. lower and w<
quote them a 6bfe70c.
Hay is firm with an upward tendency.
Goor
pre.'sed sells for $18 per to and straw for $13, fhougi
large qu niiiies oi the latter would not be takcu a ;
that price.
Ury Goods do not exhibit any marked change
either in cottons or woollens. Raw cotton has de
dined, hut has not vet carried manufactured goodi

ai

1

———————

DIED.

louu

quote

22 E, ship Mindoro, lrom
Manila for Boston.
Aug 16, lat 4115, Ion 6515, barque Sierra Nevada,
fiom London tor New York.

Sept 14

In Auburn, Sept. 19, Brooks D. Russell and Susa u
R. Adams, both ol Lewiston.

rates of

we

Moravian, Brown, tm

Alaska. Tor itn

Merrill, both ol Lisbon.

little higher

with it. the price of the latter depending rather upon supply and uemaud than upon the price ot th<
tiW ma erial.
Leather. Tbe only change is in heavy, wliiel

steamer

Cld at St John, Nil 17th, sch Israel Suow.Kcating.
tor Rockland; 18tk, Wiliio Harris, Look, New York;

In Batb, Sopt. 20, Frank Brown and Miss Nelli e
A. Tucker.
In Batb, Sept. 19. John M. Cbenery and Mrs. St
san J. Benner, both ol Boston.
In Batb, Sept. 20, James Thomas and Ruth 1
Webber, both ot Westport.
In Lewiston, Sept 18, Chat Ics J. Davis and Sara 3

sept21d&wlw

sept GdlfSN
State Wew«.

York, ldg.

Sclienck’s Mandrake Pills are intended to reinovi
obstructions from tho liver and restore its LcHth;
action. They have all the efficacy which is ascribe* 1
to calomel or <abme mass," and are warranted not t*
Thes
contain a particle of any mineral poison.
pills cure the most obstinate costiveness, sick head
and
all
other
disease
ache, piles, bilious affections,
whtch arise from a torpid or obstructed condition o
will prove tb
the liver. One box ot these pills
efficacy of the medicine.
In Consumption, the Sea Weed Tonic and Man
drake Pills are invaluable auxiliary medh iucs. The;
relieve the sufferings of the patient and assist th
Pulmonic Syrup in effecting a cure.
They hav '■
been found useful in advanced stages of Consump
the
almost
where
were
destroy
entirely
lungs
tion,
ed, and all symptoms, according to the judgment c 1
of pa
The
indicated
death
lives
speedy
physicians,
tients who were actually in a dying coadition hav
been preserved for months by the use of Schenck’ 5
three great remedies.
Dr. Scuenck’s Almanac, containing a full treat is *
on the various forms of disease, his mode of treat
ment, and general directions how to use his medi
cine, can be had gratis or sent by mail by address
ing his Principal Office No. 15 North 6th Streel

I

quo ations.
drugs and Dyes.
other drugs unchanged.

Calcutta.
At Valencia 21st ult, brig Shannon, Kay, tor New
York.
Cld at Cette 4lli inst. ship Cat), Baas, Now York.
Ar at Liverpool 18th, ship Koomer, Griffin, from
New York.
Ar at do 17tli inst, ships Lathly Rich, Mitchell,
St John, NB; Brilliant, Warren, Boston.
Ar at Londonderry 18tli inst, barque Ibis, Crabtree, New York; 20tli, steamer Nestorlan, Aird, fm
Quebec for Liverpool.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Aug 2, brig Sarah Gilmore,
Clifford, Bangor via Montevideo.
Ar at Rio Janeiro IGili, brig Mnnson, Gilkoy, lrom
Bangor.
At Para 1st inst, sch Frank Treat, Wood, lor Now
Ar at 8t Thomas 2d inst, brig I Howland, Freeman, Boston, (and sailed lltb tor Turks Islands, to
load tor Boston.)
Sid Gib, sch Alice Parker, Luther. Turks Islands
Sid fm St Croix 7th inst. brig Nellie, Owens, for
Arecibo, to load tor Now York.
Cld at Havana 10th inst, sch Tropic Bird, (Br) Mc-

arranged as not to fly apart when a larg ;
passing between the rollers. It mat
ters not whether the cog-wheels are on one en< [
or both ends of the shaft; if the large articli
Philadelphia, Pa.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Toni ;
disconnects them they arc entirely useless.each $150 per bottle, or $7.50 a halt dozen. Man
This i3 very important, for, the larger the arti
drake
Pills 25 cts a box. G. C. GOODWIN & CO
cle, the greater the strain; therefore, if the co|
38 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sal s
wheels separate so as to disconnect, they are o f.1
SNtf
jail
by all druggists.
are

This force could be trebled at short notice.
The first steamer of a lino called
the
“Charleston and Liverpool fUeamship Line,”
is to leave Liverpool “on or about” the 9tb of
October for Charleston. The Charleston Cour-

a

with cog-wheels, as they greatly relievi
the rubber rolls from the strain that wouli l
otherwise occur, and add much to the dura
bility of the machine.
The next point is to seo that the cog-wheel

ted States with war on the part of Spain, has
little standing with the Spanish authorities
that it was shut out from Havana for several
months.

Ives.
jaggs
The full strength of our navy actually ou duin
ty
ships and guus is aR follows: North Atlantic squadron, 10 ships, G8 guns; South At-

most importance to give vigor and a healthy tono to
the system. Hence it is necessary to strengthen tin
appetite of the patient and improve the digestion.
Proper nourishment is required, together with suet
means as will make the food easily digestible. The
articles most suitable tor the diet ot Consumptive
patients are designated in Dr. Sclienck's Almanacs
which are distributed gratuitiusly. In general, the
most highly nutritious articles are to beprefered:
hut the digestive organs must be strengthened in or
der to make either food or medicine serviceable. This
requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and lot
this purpose it was designed.
When the uigesuve powers aTe put in goou oraer
the food has its proper effect, tho system ot the patient is invigorated, ami the lungs begin to exercist
their functions iu a normal and healthy manner
Then the healing powers of the Pulmonic Syruj
will complete the cure.

YEAH

18C8.

Before entering upon a report of the results ot th ,
business for the year 1868, your directors liavo th
melancholy doty of recording the death of Mr. Pere 7
M. Dove, who occupied tho position ol manager an<
actuary to tho company lrom its establishment ii
1845.
Mr. Dove performed the duties devolvini
upon him with distinguished ability; and much o r
the marked success which tho company has achieve*
may be attributed to the energy and enterprise h *
displayed in its serv'eo. Mr. John II. M’Larer
formerly sub-manager of the company, has beci
appointed manager.
Fire Department.—The lire premiums for th
past, year amrnount to the sum ot £475,572 12j. 3d
($2,377,860. gold), and the fire losses to £299,901 17s
7d. ($1,499,505, gold). This ratio of loss, it will b [!
observed, is lower than it has been for several years
but is still considerably in excess of the expericnc >
of the company in its early history. Tbe new eie
ments of risk which have been referral to in prevl
ous reports, and the decreased rates ot premium not r
prevailing, have both tended to diminish tbe profit 1
of firo insurance business, and necessitated a mor* 1
minute scrutiny of tbe results of the various branch
It is gratifying to ropon
es of this department.
that, by the practical application of the results o r
these and former investigations, the company ha i
escaped, during the year, losses amounting to £82,
352, ($411,740), on risks that had been declined. I 1
may, therefore, be reasouably anticipated that 1
continued watchful oversight of the business and
judicions economy in expenditure will secure, on ai
average of years, a fair though moderate, profit fo r
the share-l olders, and it is satisfactory to add tha
such a profit has been realized on the transaction
of the past twelve months. The total amount adde* I
to the credit ot profit and loss on account of th >
British and general foreign business, including in
terest lor the period, is £30,940 7s. ($154,700), wbil
the profit realized in the American branch is £29,34
The abolition of the fire insuranc* 1
2s. ($131,701).
duty will have an important influence upon this de
partment, and will no doubt, prove ot much benefl I
to the country.
■

Life Department.—The result ol the operation
for the year In thli department are still more satis

factory.
An important measure has been Introduced Inti
Parliament, with the object ot obtaining a mor
complete exposition oftho artairs of life assurano )
offices. Tour director! have always very folly (com
piled with all the requirements oi the acts unde
which the operations of the company have been cou
ducted, and on the present occasion, anticipate !
the operation of the new act, it will be found thai
the accounts which will be presented to you in ari
conformity with the models appended to the bill.
Dividend and Bonus.—The Directors beg noi
to recommend that a dividend of 3 s. per share ami 1
bonus of 4s. per share (together 7s), flee of tncom >
tax, be declared. These payments will absorb £34,
358 19s, Id. ($171,790) ot the lire profits. The tola l
sums, therefore (irrespective of the amount carriei I
direct to the reserve Ihnd), added to tbo funds of th
company, being the surplus ot the year, after pay
ment ot dividend and bonus, annuities, and all loss
es and expenses are:
To the Are department, £21,

9s,lid ($114,415);

923

to the life

department.£144.91 >

12s. 2d. ($724,725); together, £167.809, 2s. Id. ($830,

■
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CHARLES TURNER, Chairman.
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Special Meeting or the Maine Charitable Me
cliumc Association will bo lielil on Friday Evou
ing, tliu 21th, at 7 o’clock, at the Library RoomAa interesting business will come before the media
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peaceable man. A. As far as 1 know he is a 1
honest, peaceable man. He has a family in th e
house, a wife and five children. I never knot 7
him to be engaged in any broil or disturbauei
While I was there I did not hear Murry ei
press any desire for a police officer or for as
sistance. When I first heard the screaming
J
thought it was either a female or a child. A l
that time caunot tell where Murphy was. 1
was in the dining room when I heard thi s
■

scream.
I had not finished my supper. H
left before the ladies did. Some of the Indie *
were
at the table; don't know whether a
three were there or not. One of the ladie s
had • young child at the table,
Direct Resumed.—Two ladies sat on the sam s
side and one opposite him; the two on the sam B
side were only two or three places from hin ;
I have known Murphy for seven or eigl t
months, and have been "with him five week i.
H ive been in Portland most two and a ha If
years.
[Col. A. W. Bradbury's opening for the di
lence is necessarily deferred until to-morror r>

al

of Gen. G. P. Shepley, Attorney Gene;
and the charge of Judge Goddard ]

Frye,

man

at all.

Q. When ho first tried to open that door

could he have seen anybody in ♦ ■»-■»*
cept Emma 8. A. Yes, he could have seen
me and my sister.
Q. Could be from that corridor, as you were
sitting then in No. 19, with the room darkcould be see anybody except Emma Vanwort
A. I don’t know as be could. The door did
not open very wide; just wide
enough to let us
pass through.
Was
or
not
he
the
in
act
Q.
of shutting tho
door when he first appeared? (Objected.)
Webb—This woman didn’t see him.
Shepley—She could not see him, end I am

satisfied.
Webb—It is not

a question whether she could
but whether she did.
Q. What took place alter that? A. I cannot say. I heard a scuffle; that's all l can
say.
Q. What relieved the door from the pressure
he was making against it? A. 1 know nothing that took place after he was removed Irom
the door. We kept our door closed until every-

see,

thing

was quiet.
Q. I now call your atttentioo to the I’hursday evening before. What occurred? A. I
was in No. 18; my own room.
My little boy
had the erysipelas in the leg. The doctor was
there. My sister was sitting.
I had a b ibe itt

The man Opened the door and
my arms.
stuck his bead in and took it out very quick;
Emma Vanwort,—Called by the prisoner tei ididn’t knock beloreho oponed it, and lelt with^
t iled: Mv residence is298 Fast Fourth Slrei t
out making auy apology or
New York city. I arrived at Portland I thin s
explanation. My
husband was in tlie ruom.
oil
the 23th of August in the Franconia ;
1
a
first
resided
husband
jour
see the man when he
Wheu I arrived in Portland l
,
For “
'he room? (Objected bv Mr.
Bradley’s hotel and from there went to
Webb.) inAto
A. Yes.
Street. Itemained at Bradley’s bole! a wee
—I suppose it is
and a halt. There accompruied me to Pori
competent for you to
land and to Bradley’s hotel to reside Mrs. Sj
Mr. Frye.
Webb -You nskeil if lie
rah Hagar and Miss Lena Croatman. Mi
did see, not if he
could see.
Hagar was here in Portland when we eami
Q. Could your husband plainly see this man
The ladies are sworn here as witnesses. I at
as no opened the
no relation to the other ladies; Mrs. Hagar an I
door? A. I think he could.
Have you any doubt that he did?
Miss Croatman are sisters; they urn intimat
(Ob*
T t
friends ot miue. Mrs. Hagar is the wile
jectea by \\ ebb—It is a matter of
opinion.)
Captain Hagar, Captain of the H.—a steal II ahusband
.Your
in
directhe
looking
^
aou ot the door when ho
eicavator: he is engaged in digging in harbi r
opened it? A. Yes.
ho was; his face was turned toward the door.
in the government employ. \Vo three ladit s
were at Bradley’s hotel, the day of this affra;
I merely turned round a d said he hud not
Friday 31 ot September. Miss. Croatman ad il much manners for not apologizing.
I occupied room No. 19 aud Mrs. Hagar an il
Cro«.s examination waived.
her husband occupied room No. 18.
Robert C, Unger, called
by prisoner; testified:
Q. Slate what if anything occurred in tli e
l livo at
Oreenpoint, L. I. I baf.o been in
dining room of that hotel when you were in t
Cortland since the 2d day of July; am employat tea time on that day. A. Mrs. Hagar, Ler a
ed in dredging the harbor ou tlie Middle
Croatmau and myself were at the table
l< ,t
Ground; am the husband of the last witness,
at the head of the table Mrs. Hagar at il e
On September 2d,
room
Thursday, I
right of the table ami Miss Croatman to tl o No. 18 at Ilradley's Hotel. On occupied
that Thursday
left. Lena Croatmau had Hagar’s oldest t« y
n>sht a man looked into that room; it was the
with her. We sat there eating. The decease d
man I saw
injured; the deceased, Murray.
came in and set two chairs the other side d‘
My oldest boy bad the erysipelas; a doctor atMrs. Hagar. He commenced grumbling
o
wife and I sitting down. This
tending him;
himself; we did not notice what he Raid, uni il tnati came andmy
opened the door; put his body
lie addressed Miss Croatman particularly.
half way in and moved back. My wife made
Q. Was there any obstruction at that tin o a remark that he didn't have much iuauuers
at the table to
his
seeiug
and
Mi
!s
1 was sitor he would have excused himself.
you
prevent
Croatmau as distinctly as yuu cau see me am f. ting close to tho door aud could see him and

^'d

te,i'IAwh.,;thtrIcanwe

Clerk.

City Clerk’s Office, Sept 20, i860
In t ursuauco of the
foregoing Order, 1 h»*reb r
give notice, that on Monday, the fourth day ot Oe
U>ber ucxl, at eight o’clock P
M, at the Aldermcn’i 1
Room in ity Building, nhe
Mayor aud Aldcrmei
win bear all
parties interested in the assessment •
above referred
to, and will then afterward* estabiis 1
st-p23d7t ^

AdrtrlUnntBia

of

ments

Aldermen,

Sept 13,18s*.
That 'ho City "Clerk give notice b’
in
two
publication
daily papers as required b' f
law, to all parties interested in the assessments ui
on tl*e abutting and
flier lots benefited by the nev
Sewer in Pearl st, that this Board at same time an<!
place to be fixed in slid no»i- e, will hear the pai ties
aforesaid, and will then afterwards proceed to es
tab'ish the assessments.
Read and passed.
Attest:
GEO. C.

are

question.

Vicinity.

when we shall probably issue a supplemet t
containing the same, together with the argt

City of Portland.
In

Court—When questions

witness will not answer till directed.
Shepley— I do not propose to withdraw the

—

i Vital Magnetism

one

so

Senator Sprague was not present at the
meeting called especially to investigate a
charge made by him In the Senate that the
agricultural college land grant, made by the
State to Brown University, had been squandered by tho trustees, especially Brown and

may be effected bv Dr. Sclieuck’s medicines.

Pulmonary Consumption is almost always compll
cated with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint

scptl8-lm

The

land.

■

New and Fashionable Pant goods just re
ccived by A. D. Beeves, Tailor, 36 Free street

our

July

Also, in Scrofulous diseases these medicines arc
equally efficient. Dr. Scbenck has photographs of a
number of persons who have been nearly covered
with running sores, and now all healed up. This
show its puritying properties, which must bedone tc
heal cavities in the lungs.
In the treatment ot Consumption, it is of the ut*

a

septl8-lw

FOREIGN PORTS
Ar at Newcastle, NSW, June 25, barque Mariano,
Bears©. Melbourne, (and sailed July 7 lor Manila.)
Sid
13, ship Zouave, Robinson. San Francisco.
Ar at Melbourne July 2, barque Sharpsburg, Rogers, Boston Mob 22; 7th, ship Bertlia, Humphrey,
New York.
At Manila lltli inst, ship Archer, Towers, Irom
San Francisco, for Boston, ldg.
At Bombay 16th ult, ship Bennington, Stover, tor
I

1

■

Webb—I do not withdraw the objection.
Shejrtey—I shall renew the question if tho
Countv Attorney wishes to object.
(}. Was there intervening matter to prevent
AUCTION COLUMN.
his seeing you and Mrs. Haaarand Miss CroatAuction Sale—it. A. Bird & Co.
man? A. He could see ine better than Mrs.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Hagar because he sat on the same s.de of the
Thcatie—Deerinsf Hall—C. E. ni l well.
table with Mrs. Hagar; Mis Croatman on the
Hall.
Concert—Ciiy
Wo
other side. He go' "P o'"1 lt*,t th‘>
*KW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
our tea and went out
may. d there and finished
Mrs.
Grand Trunk Railway.
After
Hagar
got
room.
into the sitting
Rare Business ‘’bailee.
for her child
Home clothes from Mrs. Murphy
we
Royal Insurant o Company,
mot
went up stairs;
we t!i n turned and
Cit.C ol Port an I.
Mr. Shea with towels in his hands; we passed
Notice—Tibbcttg & Mitchell.
him
and went along to room No. U. ine
M. C. M. A.—Stephen Maiali.
would
captain was there and we thought we
all three go into one room. The corridor into
\> hen
Trial
Francis
which room No. 19 opened was light.
was
we parsed along the corridor the deceas
TFIE
FOIt
not there; there was no man there, hut Mr.
Toere
Shea stood at th»* head of the stairs
was no person visible in tho corridor as we
passed along to room No. 19. Lena Croatman
had Mr. Hagar’s eldest boy Bobby. I had the
key in my hand and unlocked the door. I
[Specially Deported for the Daily Press.]
stood along side in the corridor and let Lena
Croatman and Mrs. Hagar pass into tl.e room.
[CONTINUED FROM FIRST PACE.]
1 took the key out of the door after they had
[Erratum.—For Dr. Gardiner, on first page, passed in and just turned into tho room,
just
read- Dr. Gordon.]
going to put the key into the door when I
looked up and saw this man with his hands
Crott Examined. He stood about two feet
from the door on the right side, two feet toreached out reaoy for a spring. I turned the
wards the stairs. He was kind of leaning torkey. He came against the door with full force.
ward aud his hands were up as though he was
When he went against the door he bounced
elected
to
As
we
went up from supper
going
spring.
away; his full force w.is apparently
we heard no shuffling of feet behind us.
Dou’t
against the door. As he came against the
unlock
that
know as the ladies said anything coming up
door ho said, “unlock that door!
stairs—nothing alsmt his haviug spoken to us. door!” He had not previously asked for anyin that room.
I was first and unlocked the door and pushed
thing with reference to anybody
dul
it open aud then stepped aside towards the
Q. Did he say anything to the effect; Uiat ho
eiwindow of Commercial street for them to pass
claim in the diuiug-rooiu at any time
A.
No,
wife.
sir;
his
was
faced
the
stairs
with my back towards
ther of you ladies
Id;I
Commercial street. I stood right close against wo never saw the gentleman until that night
I took the key omt
at the table.
the casing of the door.
when I unlocked the door; I was just closiug
Q. Did be try to have any other conversaman.
Tbo
saw
this
door
tion with you, or make any request lor admisI
was
it when
very
with
nearly closed. I could BOt help seeiDg him for sion or for any interview or conversation
the parties, or for admission iuto the room bethe light shoue in his face; the burner is right
the
burst
to
fore he tried with his full force
The Uuor
opposite the door across the hall.
door open? A. No, sir.
was not hrokou open and the lock did not
Q. Was he trying to break the lock of the
yield nor the hinges; I screamed from the time
door open? A. Yes, sir.
the noiso commenced until it ended; I kepi
Q. Was there anything to have prevented
gercamiug until it was quiet.
la(J. You kept screaming,scream after scream him from a conversation with either of you
dies? A. One young man that was occupyA. Yes sir, cannot say
until it was quiet?
iuwent
ing a seat at the foot of the table. We
how long it continued, it seemed to me a good
room; nobody there but Mrs.
whilejl saw Mrs. Hagar stick her head out ol to the sitting
Murphy and we three ladies. After we left
the window and heard her scream murder
the sitting-room we met Mr. Shea, who stepped
cannot say how many times she hallooed. Deaside, and we went on.
fore she stack her head out she turned to us
Q. Before he attempted to break into this
and says, “sh”—“sh” —like that. Wo did not
was ho not secreted in one ot the rooms
door
light the gas in there; there was only one winout in that, n.nrriilnr?
OWpp/iVwi
A
I did not
dow in the room; I had my back against the
see him.
door; I heard no voices in the hall, except 1
is
Webb.—It
ncaru mis man ten me 10 uuiock lilt! uoor:
precisely because she said she
did not see him that 1 object to the question.
heard no talk between him and Shea nor be
No. 18 was Mrs
Q. Did he go along tho corridor from tho
tween him and Murphy.
stairs, or did he come out lrotu one of the
Hagars. Her door was locked: I saw her loci
rooms? A. 1 could not see. We did not meet
it when we went to tea. No. 20 is right acres
anybody but Mr. Shea at the head ot the stairs.
the hall next to the window, facing Commer
I do not know who occupied No 20; 19 was
cial street. Don’t knew who occupied No. 17
the last room; 20 was on tho other side.
[ think that door stood open when we cam<
Q. Was there any other room or passageway
along the corridor. The lock ou 19 is on th<
to which that corridor led?
side of the door towards Commercial street
The dcor swings back towards the stairway ;
Frye.—It is admitted by the government
that this corridor was simply a passage-way
we did not swing in clear back because then
leading nowhere else; that there is a window
was a large sized trunk sat in behind the door
at the end of it, and no passage-way out of it.
and when it opened it struck the trunk.
Shepley.—In a capital cause I prefer to prove
Lena Croatman, called by defence, testi
the facts upon which I rely in defence, rather
fled:
than take them by admissions.
Reside at Green Point, L. I. I came ti
Court.— The jury will take notice that the
Portland with Mrs. Hagur and Miss Vanwart ;
counsel for the government admit that the cor;
New
York
the
23d
of
and
we left
go
August
18 and
here the 25th; we boarded at Bradley's Hotc I rider in question teaminated near rooms
19 and leads to no other passage-way beyond.
and were there on Friday, Sept. 3d; I was ii
a question ot a
ask
shall
never
Shepley.—I
the diniog room at tea time that night.
witness unless I consider it relevant, nor reQ. What took place there? A. I sat nea
peat it unless I consider it as coming in necesthe hoad of the table and this man came ii
sarily to make a connection between the testisat down most opposite tome; be murmurei l
mony given and what follow. I will cheerfulsomething to himself that I could not under
withdraw any question which your honor
stand, and I did not pay any attention to it ; ly
considers inadmissible, but when in the course
he says to roe “When did you arrive,” c r
of
inquiry I believe it necessary to call for a
“Where did you come from?” I says “com a
repitition of testimony to keep up the continuHe made no answer to thai
from where?”
of the narrative, I respectiully submit that
Q. Beside the remark addressed to you di 1 ity
I shall not follow the taste •f another person,
be make use of any other expression that yo
but
must exercise my own judgment,
djd not hear or understand? A. No sir, III t
that I noticed; a few minutes alter that he gt t
Court.— Aside from the importance of the
case, my confidence in the experience and
up and went out
Q. Did he make any other attempt to bav 8 learning of Gen. Sbeple.v would prevent the
Court from interfering with his mode of preany conversation or interview with you? A
No, sir; I did not see him again bofore I ceeding, except to exclude questions deemed
reached my room.
inadmissible on objection of the learned counQ. Did he say anything to you or either < f sel for the State.
the ladies in the dining room about either t f
Webb.—I do not make any objection to repeyou being his wife or his being your husband f
tition; repeat the testimony as many times as
8
such
never
made
No
he
preteue
A,
sir;
aDy
you desire. In offeriug any suggestion that
in our presence; there was one child at tli 8
we admitted a matter, it was not to prevent
table belonging to Mrs. Hagar; don’t kno1 r
the admission of testimony, but I was not sure
8
w
after
that he took any notice of the child;
that Gen. Shepley so understood it.
Court.—I see no impropriety in the course
got through our tea we went out into the si!
ting room to get some clothes for the child; n '- pursued on either side during this trial. Gen.
mained there a few moments and then wei t
Shepley will proceed with the examination of
the witnesses.
up stairs; we met Shea in the entry, and w e
t
thi
that
is
all
I
kuow
except
passed along;
Q. Now will you state while this man was
Emma screamed alter we got into the rooi a
pushing the door what the condition of yourself and Miss Croatman and Mrs. Hagar was,
while she was shutting the door; the rest! f
and wbat exclamations and outcries if
us were inside the room and the room dark ;
any
there was no one that I saw outside the dooi i
were made?
A. I was against the door, I
I was sitting at the window in a rocking chaii
screamed and as Miss Croatman heard me
with the baby in my arms when Emma scream
scream she camo against the door, Mrs. Hagar
t
put her head out of the window and hallooed
1
see this man in the curridor as I passed along i
murder. She saw Murphy s little boy down
I did not hear him; I did not see him after h J
the street, she hallooed to him to go aud tell
his father to come up stairs. Myself and Miss
left the table; when Mrs. Vanwart screamc 1
Croat man were screaming in the room and
I got up with the child in my arms and pu •
Mrs. Hagar was hallooing murder out of the
my shoulder against the door, and I could lei 1
window.
him press the door in; Mrs. Hagar put he r
s
Mr.
head out of the window and told
Murphy
Q State whether this violence against fthc
door continued during that time while you
little hoy to tell his father to come up; Durin t
this time Mrs. Vanwart and I both wer 9
were screaming so?
A. It did, I was tho only
screaming; Mrs. Hagar was screaming murdt r ono of the three ladies vi-ible to this utan when
from the window; that violence at the dot r
I first saw him.
He could see me alone at the
continued for some time until somebody ciitm
time he made the spring to get in. I had ncvI did not hear any words outside only th e
er teen hint to my
knowledge before I saw
him in the dining-roo m.
scuffle, that was all; cannot say bow long th
th
3
before
door
continued
the
pushing against
Q. Had ho undressed any remarks to you
scuffle commenced; I could teel the dooryiel 1
before, or sought any interview with you beto his efforts when I was holding against bin
fore, or claimed that you were his wit# before?
A. No sir.
Cross examined—I sat on the other side t f
the table Irom him. Mrs. Hagar sat on th 9
Q. Hid he make any attempt to have any
t
sat
same side with him and Mrs. Vanwart
conversation with you? A. No sir. After we
the end of the table and the child between u '.
were locked inside we could not see what ocWe had been at the table hardly long enotig lt
eurred because we remained in the room until
to turn our plates before this man came ii i.
all was quiet outside. Mr. Shea came and
0
He
made
t
what
be
eat.
Did not notice
knocked at the door and asked if any ol us
1
were hurt.
lurther remark except to ask mo when
We unlocked tho doors and all
was quiet outside.
arrived. That was shortly after he sat dowi t.
We knew nothing till Shea
I had not met him before in tho house. H e
caino aud asked us if we were hurt.
We heard
left the table before we did. He did not con e
scuffling outside, bat heard no words of n»y
near me at all.
The table was a long extei ikind.
siou table about as long as that, (pointing I 0
AFTERNOON SESSION.
the rail in front of the Jury.) Tne distant 3
Sarah Hager, called by tho prisoner, testibetween him and me was about as far as Iroi
fled:
you to that book, [about six or seven feet, J
My residence is Greou Point, Long Island. I
We ladies were not having any conversatioi
arrived in Portland on tho 23th of August. My
We made no remarks about liis speaking t 13
sister Miss Lena Crumpton and Miss Emma
us.
Vanwort a friend, came with me. Wo came to
Q. Did you ever see him again fioni the mi
Bradley’s Hotel, where I occupied room No.
menthe left the room to this time? A. Ni ’’
18, with my husband and two children. My
sir; did not know his name; did not inquit 3 sister Leua and Emma occupied No. 19, a room
it.
very nearly opposite mine. I was at Bradley’s
Q. In what manner did bo speak to you
hotol Friday evening September 3d. 1 was at
A. He just looked over to mo and says,“Whe 1
the dining-room tea table that day with my sisdid you arrive?” or “When did you com 3
ter Lena and Miss Vanwort. This man stood
here?" I says, “Come where?” Ho made u 3
two chairs from me, he grumblod
something to
answer; he spoke quietly. We passed directl
himself. He looked over to my sister nnd said
from tho sittiug-room upstairs; did not met 1
when
did
something,
you arrive; my sister
anyone on the way but Shea; did not spea 1
said arrive I from where, but the man made no
to him; he was at the head ot the stairs, ap
answer, got up and Walked out. I sat at the
patently coining down. Mrs. Hagar locke 1 same side the man sat, aud could see L'-na and
her room when she went down to tea; he
Miss Vanwort; I suppose he eould see her, two
room was No. 19; cannot say who oceupie 1
chairs from me. My oldest (Bobbie) was at
No. 20. Did not hear any disturbance iu th 3
the table with me. This man did not speak to
corridor before Miss Vanwart screamed; can I
the child; he didn’t speak to me. He did not
not say whether she got the door fully close 1
claim at that time to be the husband of either
before she screamed or not. I did not hea
of us; did not claim that the child was his
any words in the entry nor auy one dernau 1 child; took no notice of the child; did not
the door to be opened. No one spoke to assur 3
speak to us at all, only what I have represented.
us we should not be injured, that I bearc
After I left the tea-table I went into tho sitCannot say bow long it lasted; I was so fright
ting-room. Mrs. Murphy had a few pieces
ened I did not notice.
washed for my baby. The whole three went in
Q. Was it so dark in the room you coul I there and got them, and from there we three
not distinguish faces? A. Yes, when the doc r
laities went up stairs. Mr. Shea was the only
was closed.
Before I went to tea I was hole
person we met. We met him at the head of
the
ing
baby.
the stairs. The gas was lighted in the hall.—
Direct resumed.—Capt. Hagar was not at th e
When we got to to the door of No. 19, Emma
table nor i n the house.
opened tho door; my sister passed in; my sisCross Examined.—When I first saw Murra y
ter had the little boy.
She sat iu tho rockingin the dining room, he was laughing and tall
chair. I laid the pieces on the chair. Emma
ing to those ladies, but I could not understan II sprang to the door. I heard her slam the door
what he was talking about. Dou’t know tin 1
to, and immediately turn tbe key in the lock,
these ladies were acquaintances of his. The f
and commence to scream. I went to the door.
were respectable ladies boarding at the hote
I felt somebody push. I told them to hush. I
Don’t know whether Murrav had a room o
opened the window and hallooed “Murder,”
from that corridor or not.
No person woul s
and “Murder," “Watch.” I saw Mr. Murpass through that corridor to get to any room 3
phy's little lioy in the s'reet and,told him to go
alone. The corridor leads only to the room •
in and tell bis father to Como up. This man
that open into it. It is only for access to th 3
was pushing at the door, I should )ndge, about
Th 3
rooms numbered from 12 to 20 inclusive.
two minutes.
Before I heard Miss Vauwort
ladies were occupying Nos. 19 and 18. Mui :
scream and trying to hold the door against
au
this
Bide
of
the
table
sat
the
same
as
on
ry
him he had not knocked at the door or spoken
two of the ladies on the same side, and I wa
to us or either of us or asked admission. I had
at the end.
no knowledge of his being in the
corridor, or
an
3
he
have
as
t
Did
good
Q.
opportunity
near that room or his wanting to gain admission
see their faces as you have to see mine now
to that room, until he tried to break open the
A. Yes sir.
look of the door. We thought nothing of tbe
/%
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bility, even to such a degree that they are obliged to
lie in bed, and when they are given up by their physician, they may still be cured, bio medical treatment can create new lungs, but when the lungs aie
very badly diseased, and to some extent destroyed,
a cure

Portland amt

SAL I- M—Ar 20(h, brig Mary C Coraery, Comery.
Philadelphia; sch Valhalla, Toirev, do.
Cl • 20ili. sell Maggie Quinn,(Br) Kingston, Port- j
land and St John. NN; Add-e Rycrson, Houghton,
Philadelphia, (ami sailed.I
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 21st, schs Forrester, Fullerton. Bangor ; Bloomer. Richardson, do ; Laura
May, Karr, Rockland Gen Kleber, Foster Bangor.
PORTSMOTUH—Ar 19th, schs Fair Dealer Snow',
Klizabctliport ; J M Partridge, Snow, and Juba
Newell. Mclntire, New York.
ar 20th, sclis L Ilohvav. Brvant, Im Philadelphia;
Leesburg. Hoyt Elizabethport.
Ar 21st, schs Ar:bur Burton, Frohock, Philadelphia; Atalauta, Pierce, Rockland.
Shi, sebs Mary Ella, Thomas Philadelphia; L M
Stewart, Stewart aud Lady Suffolk, Aiinstrong, lor
Bangor; Loella, Amce, do.

Schenk's remedies.
Dr. scheock does not say that all cases of Pulmonary Consumption are within the reach of medicine
but he emphatically asserts, that often when patients
have the most alarming symptoms, such as a violent
cough, creeping chills, night sweats, and general de-

*-««*+»»■

*|r.

Q Whs ho sitting at that time at the table
where bo could have a clear view of Mrs. HaKa* ®»d Mi'S Croatman.—Obj.

Thursday Morning, September 23,1869.

Boardinan, Camden.

peiscveringly
oottle,

Among the many smart old men of Alfred is
Jolbam Jewett, living at the “Gore,” so called,
and at the age of 91 years, working regularly
everyday. Last July he mowed and spread
half a ton of liay in ono forenoon.
We were in error in stating that Manson
Seavey, Esq., was an applicant for tho position
of County Supervisor. His name was mentioned to the State Superintendent liy persons
who knew his peculiar fitness for the place
without the knowledge or consent of Mr. Seavey who, immediately upon the suggestion being made to him, declared ho could not accept
if he were nominated, and endorsed the recommendation of Rev. Mr. Bailey. Tho Superintendent, thinking Saco lias already boi
share of tho honors oi this office, has nominated to the Governor for appointment, Mr
Madison K. Mabry, now the popular principa
of the Academy at Limerick, who will doubtless prove himself an able and efficient Super
visor, if ho will only retain it long enough t(
heroine acquainted with„tho requirements ol
the place.

SPECIAL

Pope’s robuflf of Dr. Cummings, by informing him that he cannot talk in the Ecumenical Council, has created great excitement
among the Ritualists and Puzeyites in Eng-

These medicines are conscientiously ottered to the
us ihe only safe, certaiu aud reliable remedies
Pulmonary Consumption, and (or al tb^e inorbul conditions of .he body which lead to that fital
disease. Liver ComplaintopU Dyspepsia are often
forerunners ot Consumption, and when they manitest tli mselves they requ:re the most prompt attention.
The Pulmonic Syrup in a medicine which lias had
a long piobat on before the public.
Its vimue has
been proved by the thousands of cures it has made
ot
a
more
than
thirty-live
through period
vca.s, in
all of which time its reputation lias constantly inthe
most
obstinate
and
creased,
skepticism can no
longer iloubi. that, it is a remedy which may be used
with conlidence in alt ea es which admit ol a enre.
II the patient will
follow the directions which accompany each
he will certainly
be cured, it his lungs arc not too much wasted to
make a euro possible. Even in cases supposed to be
incurable, when irieinls and phjsicians have despaired, the use of this medicine lias saved the litc
of the patient, aud restored him to perfect health.
Dr. Schcuck liimscll was cured in precisely such
circumstances, and many others have been equally
tortnnatc by judiciously making a timely use ol Dr.

YORK COUNTY.

--

do; Waterloo, Heck, aud Abstract, Emery, Bangor;
Hepzibali, Crosby Centurion, Webber Honrv. Carter, aud Saiah Louise, Maxwell, do: Convoy, Titu9,
WallCamden; Eli/.aAon, Davis, Bristol, Areola,
stoii, Bath; M W Bates, Haskell, October.Williams;
x) W Dexter, Mason and Alp.no, Elliott Bath.
Cld 22d, sobs Clara Belle, Amesbury, \\ ilmmeton ;
Martha Nichols* ■‘mall, tor Machias; Boston Light,

lor

COUNTY.
Capt. George Burnham of Machias cast his
first vote in 1812. He has voted at every Stale
and national election since including the election of the present September.
Tin; Supreme Judicial Court, Fall tenui
commences at Machias, Tuesday, October 5.
Last year it was held the third Tuesday ol October; this year the first.

amine

Cld 2isi,s^h Aim on Bncou, Crosby, Pigeon Cove,
to load »or New York.
Ar 22d, barques Rosetta McNeil, RcTeran, Gottefcburg; Oneca. Haskell. Liverpool: brig ,J L Bowen.
** bs Gotrude Howes Sinltb.
Aim sbury, Havre
Day Clitle ur; lath Rich Paddock, Philadelphia,
Dolphin,-, Machias: Joj Ames, Turner. VinalElisabeth, Houdlcite, Dresden; A Ho per,
haven
Landerkin. Steuben : Brilliant Joyce, Hancock ;
Trenton; Georgia, Grant, and olive
Brown,
Grace,
Branch. Wli'ttemrro, Ellsworth ; Panama, Wells

public

Obj.-A.

THE [PBESS.1

gan. Portland.

CoflfinmptioH,
Dr. Sciiencr's PtrtMolric Svitur for the cure of
Coughs, Colds and Consumption.
Dr. Scoencr’s Seaweed Tome for the cure of
Dyspepsia and all the Debilitating Conditions of ihe
Stomach.
Dr. SrnEKCR’s Mandrake Tills for diseases
ot the Liver, or to act as a gentle Purgative.
All ot* these threo medicines are often required in
curiog Consumption, though tno Pulmonic Syrup
alone has cured many desperate cases, ihe Seaweed Toni, and Mandrake Tills assist in regulating
the Stjmach and Livei, an I help the Pulmonic Syrup to digest and search thronsh the bloodvessels, by
which in- an- a cure is soon effected

WASHINGTON

Just

land; 9 9*wj#r, Smith, Daiuarlscbtta; nookuut, Bo-

SPECIAL NOTICES*

F. Norcross. which was totally destroyed.
Loss about 83,500—insured 8200 in the Union
of Bangor.
SAGADAHOC COUNT*.
Three large ships of lie Houghton Brothers
are now in port at Bath, tho smallest one
about 000 tons.
The Bath Times says that a new three-story
wooden hotel is being erected by Charles Cotton near the New Meadows bridge.
It is intended to ho a summer resort.
The North Street Parish of Bath have determined to erect a new house of worship at
an expense of 88,000.
Lyman Oliver and others captured, last Saturday, near the momh of the Kenuebec liver,
a sperm whale, which was “wrecked” on the
beach. He was about fifty feet long, anil will
yield from 30 to 50 barrels of oil.
The Rev. G. W. Bickoell, of Bath, lias been
invited to become the pastor of the Uuiversalist church at Portsmouth, N. H.

their wages 15 per cent.

ves-

oi

Commutation of Cahii.-tIio
Machias Uition
of this week priuts the

field.

$50,000,000.

This dock, he remarked, was really th
second in size in the United States, for a vesse
can cuter into it
carrying a larger cargo that
she can into any other except one. He, how
ever, had not intended to give a history of th< 1
dock. Ho suggested that other gentlemei
should bo called upon to express their sent!

try.

21 tt,

Wells.
First Traverse Jury.—Abner Burbank,
Foreman. Limerick; William H. Andrews,
Kennebuukport; Jacob Brackett, Actou;
William L. Bradeen, Waterboro’; Jobn G.
Cole, Kennebunk; Edmund L. Day. Kenuebunk; Sylvanus Davis, Lyman; Robert Cousens, Limiugton; JamesEtcliell,Biddeford, excused; Obed Hooper, Biddeford; Charles E.
Hayes, Kittery, excused; Benj. F. Goodwill,
South Berwick, excused.
Second Traverse Jury.—Alexander Jiiiikius, Foreman, Eliot; Joseph H. Moody, York;
Joseph A. Hall, Saco, excused; Mark L. H.
Owen, Buxton; Thomas C. Hatch, Wells;
Dauiel W. O’Brion, Cornisli, excused: Amos
Langley, North Berwick; Charles W. PitteShapleigh; Charles F. Moulton, Sanford; llosea L. Merry field, Sanford; Abiel G. Tralton,
Alfred; Jouatliau W. Trueworthv, Parsons-

2d

1

Count).

1809,
Barrows J. Presiding.
Grand Jurors.—Lyman Littlefield, Foreman,of Alfred; Andrew C. Roberts, Lyman;
William L. Bradbury, Buxton; Alfred Goodwin and Dav d F. Woodman, Biddeford; Eloazer Burnham, Hollis; Benj. G. Parker, Kittery; John Meserve, Keuuebuuk; Frank W.
Goodwin. Kennebuukport; Moses R. Bracken, Limerick; Darius Davis, Newfield; Jos. S.
Dearborn, l’arsonsfield; Eli Cook. North Berwick; Libhons Ham, Sbapleigh; Jobn Carroll,
Sanford; Isaac P. Yeaton, South Berwick;
Harlan P. Cobb, Saco; Daniel W. Perkins,

disband

were collected unless it may have been a
plat ,
of butter. Commend us to Barnum for doinj
the correct thing. After the banquet had beei 1

caiue 10

The new Democratic city ticket in Philadelphia was severely denounced by three Democratic Sunday papers yesterday.

at

brevion*^

tdn, and who, In consideration of hi«
good character, was sentenced to out si*
months in the county jail.
The Bangor Whig says a little after midnight Tuesday night fire was discovered in the
saw mill and shingle machine owned by Joshua

|

he could

■

mo when he opened the door.
He
immediately closed t-e door; he didn’t
see

befiS^i’h? rfWa* lnTroora No-18lb“
an

5u£JakfcJj.“

b 'Cftnic the veapondtul 'h ia the ueighb uiiood
of ihe head ol the stairs—is about to testify in
relation to that. I enter the objection in order
that Gtn. Shcpley may understand that we do
not propose to object, if there is any occasion.
Shcpley—I thank the Attorney Geueral for

speak
* the night
■»» ™

was between 7 and
nV?,0lt
KtO,!"'"ei~Tllis
0 clock in
the evening. In the room was

8
my
chilOrdway,
dren and inyselt; the
gas not lighted in the
room ; one kerosene
lamp burning on the ta
furniture was two chairs, abed, wasbstand,
about all; the doctor
attending mv sick child;
doctor midway between tho door and tho window; room 12 by C leet; passage between the
bed and side of the room quite small; the door
opened close by the head ol the bed; doctor
1 ust beyond the foot of the bed towards the
window; door swung from the bed; four grown
persons and two children present. The doctor
had been in there teu minutes; doctor's back
to the door, examining the child;
my wife bv
my side, 1 nearest the door; I conld reach the
door with my hand very easily. The man
just
stepped across the sill of the door, and hacked
right out again; didn't speak a word; didn’t
let go the knob of the d ior; could have touched
him; opened the door as I would open the door
if I wanted lo go into a room. I ju-t took a
glance at him; he didn’t speak; i could not
notice which way the
person went; 1 never
saw that man
before; I noticed that he had a
black felt hat with a
moderately wide band
Upon it; didu t notice any whiskers; I would
^>0S tlVt *y about his having a mus-

nt’Ty,8'8ter;,n'’?w-Dr-

the courtesy of the objection and the manner
in which it is made, aud will try to save him
irom the necessity of objections.
Q. Will you now go on without any questions from me, and state what took place fiom
tins time, wlieu you put your bauds upon this
mau, up to the end ol the occurrences.
State
precisely wb »t occurred, and as it occurred.
Frye T have no objection to that.
A. We took this man aud pusln J him along,
aud when we came to the head of the stairs
that led down to the dining ro ini (allow me to
see that
plan, Mr. Bradbury, if you please).
Wlieu I brought this 111 in to this point, to the
entrance here, lo the stair where you go down
t
tile dining room, when I brought him to
that spot I let go of him from behind his hack,
1 caught him firm by the left shoulder, by the
the collar of his coat, his left hand si :c with
my right hand, like that, I stepped right round,
lie was on the bannister of the stairs, I had
him riglit ill this shape, I stepped round him,
caught him right here by the collarol the coat,
I supposed the man was not going to offer any
resistance, stepped down from the first to ttie
second step, lie grabbed me aud tried to chuck
me down stairs, I regained my position, brought
him to a left about face, that way, ho braced
himself, tried to turn mo, and the man lost his
balance and fell hack m this way; he fell just
as I would lail if standing this way, wlieu I
broke his hold he was hanging ou to me with
a desperate grip, using his
physical strougtli,
when 1 got to the top stair and broke loose
from the mau he lost his balance and fell down
stairs, to the best of my knowledge he struck
the balluster of the stairs, right hand
side, and
from that he struck on to the
steps, I could not
swear what distance from the stair case he did
strike.
Q. Did he or not make every cffoit to force
you down those stairs when he turned there at
the head of the flight of stairs? A. Ho
did; I
was determined to hand him to the officer and
to prosecute him as the 1 iw directed, so that he
would learu to conduct himself differently; I
state now positively before God I never struck
him, I did uot misuse him in any wav, his fall
was entirely accidental, I told him that I should
hand him over to an officer before 1 moved
from the position in the corridor, before I attempted to romove him, because I saw the mau
was determined not to leave the
corridor, he

two

t>je;

tache'681

I'h-imas E. Murphy called by the prisoner
testified:—I slept in room No. 17 the night
before this
difficulty; my brothers, William

and

and

Q.

Robert, with me.
llid anybody come to the door of that
Thursday night before this trouble at

room on

the hotel? A. Yes.
Q. Who was it? A. The deceased.
Q. State wliat lie did. A He came aud
looked in and said “Ha! halloa!” and walked to
Mr. 11 agar’s door aud opened it and looked in
there; i do not know that ho kuow who was
in my room when lie
opened the door; the first
I knew about this matter of Friday
night, Mrs.
Hager raised the window aud halloed out
‘Murder!” aud told mo to tell my father to
come up; I went up stairs and told
my father
to come up; 1 went up ahead of
him; I saw
Mr. Shea aud him in the passage
way scuffling;
my father told me to go down stairs; I went
down stairs; that was the last I saw until I
saw the man lying at the foot of tho stairs
; he
got up aud walked into tho office.
Cross examined—1 told my father to
go up
stairs where the woman was who
holloed; I
did not tell him what tin.,, lw.ll.w.,1.
...
up; ho gave me a slap right at the side of the
head and said “go down:” I didn’t cry; I was
up at the head of the stairs, on tho first step of
the stairs; at the top of tho stairs I
think; I
hadn’t turned rouud to go back into the
entryway where Mr. Shea was; I saw Mr. Shea and
this man scuffle when I stood at tho head ol
the stairs; went to bed Thursday night D.<tweijn 7 and 8; two brothers with me, dark;
had/t candle; whon the man came there was a
gaslight outside; my light put out; the gas
lighted my room when he opened the door; my
boil towards Commercial street; my room
very
near No. 19, on the other
side; I saw it was
that man; I saw him; beard hiui go to
Hager’s
room; no where else; the first time I told anybody about his lookiug into my room was here
tho other day, to Mr. Shea and my father, in a
room in this Court House, sinco this Court began, since my father was brought up here.
William Murphy call"d by the prisoner and
testified:—l am a son of Mr. Murphy, the
prisoner, and brother of the last witness; 1 occupy the same room with him, No. 17; sleep
with him; this man (Murray) came to the bedroom door, stuck his head in and said “Ha!
halloa!” when ho said that he went out again
as quick as he could; that was Thursday night
before tho trouble; he then went into Mr.

•k.

IUW1C
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Hager’s loom,
Francis Murphy, the prisoner called by his
counsel, sworn and testified:—My ago is 32;
occupation, proprietor of what is known as.
Bradley’s Hotel, corner of India and Commercial streets, No. 1; my lease commenced the
4th day of July last; I recognized Murray, the

deceased; I had no acquaintance with him;
the first time I ever met him was at tho landing of tho Halifax boat, pretty near my hotel,
what they call Galt’s wharf; when the Halifax boat arrived I went to it, as it was my custom, to circulate my cards; among the rest I
gave one to this man (Murray): after the passengers hud come off the boat I came up to my
hotel, and inquired of Mr. Shea how maDy
guests had arrived: there were some eight or
ten of them, and, among the rest, Murray was
one of them.
BQ- What was tho appearance and condition
of Murray at the time—his physical appearance? A. His appearance to me would indicate that he was just getting|over a.drunk, that
he had been dissipated in his habits—his
countenance looked like that to me; he had a
large scab right here on his nose—rather a
debauched looking annenranee.
Mate what took place. A. After my
y
arrival at the hotel I went into the sittingroom and saw some o! the guests had
arrived,
and passed tli 3 compliments of the
morning;
returned to the office; went into the diningroom I think, and had
iny breakfast; same out
to my office and saw this man; I don't think
there was any man in the office except myself
aud Shea, and this man Murray, who was sitting iu a chair; I spoke to him saying that he
looked rather lonesome for a stranger; he said
yes, ho didn't feel very well; he enquired of me
if he could get employment as a tailor in this
city; I told him I considered he could, provided
he would keep sober,because that had been a
tailor tbat had been boarding with mo had
good employment; a stranger when he came to
the city, and a good respectable stuatiou,
boarded at my hotel, and had been an habitual
druukard, and lost bis situation. I was relating to him this other man’s experience. He
told me that he had been on a drunk, and that
he would not drink any more, but that he had
made up his mind to quit drinking; 1 told him
if he had
he. could get good remunerative
employment in this city. That was all the conversatiau I had with the man at that time.
Q. Now pass to Friday night, and tell what
took place there.
A. On Friday evening I was
sitting in my office conversing with some
boarders in the bouse, and I noticed this gentleman. He bad been late for tea; we had all
been to tea. He came in and laid his head upon the table.
There was an entrance from the
office right iuto the dining room; there was a
door that opened and connected the office with
the dining room. I had no conversation with
the man any more than seeing him come into
the house at that time.
<2 What took place iu tlio evening? State
everything just exactly as it occurred. A. Yes,
to the best of my knowledge I will try to. I
was sitting aud conversing with the
boarders;
my second sou came to the door and said, Pa
you’re wanted up stairs immediately; I did
not ask the boy any questions; I started; I
saw that the child
looked excited; I thought
from his appearance that there was something
I
started
to go there, when I heard
urgout;
some screaming: when I
got to the foot of the
stairs that sounded like female voices to me; I
weut up stairs that way from this flight, (Witness refers to a plan); went up stairs to where
the trouble was; I heard the scuffling and
screeching, which excited me pome, and I went
as hastily as I
possibly could. When I got to
the head of the stairs I looked and saw two
men squabbling with each
other; to the best of
my knowledge their location would be between
17 aud 18; that’s where I would locate them;
both men were in holds with other and
grappling with each other before I got to them; I
saw that
they were using violence to each other; I said, stop that work at once; the language which I made use of was, said I,
For God’s sake, what is this trouble?—
I told them to stop before I
got to them; I hurried up to them; the expression I made
was,
‘for God’s sake what is the
trouble;” Shea
said to me this man has been
attempting to
commit an outrage upon these ladies by atto
tempting
press open the door; said I, what
is the matter; I asked him what he wanted in
that room; he said he wanted to go in it; said
I you have no business in the house; said he
my wife is in that room; said I your wife is
not in my hotel, you have no wife here, I want
you to go down immediately and I shall hand
you over to an officer; he made a grapple to
get away towards rooms Nos. 19 and 20; I
checked his motion, when Shea
stepped round
in front and was going to strike him; I told
him not to; said I, I think I can get along; he
resisted; I pnt uiy band upon him and pushed
him along.
Q. Did you put your hands under his shoulder? A. I did; I caught right behind the
shoulder, and pushed him through the hall; at
the same timo he was struggling to go back,
stooping down and trying around no as to go
back; I swear positively that I never struck
the man iu my life; I don’t think there is a
Witness who lias been examined either nrn or
con woo will state that I ever struck the
man;
I never did, I swear
positively I never did.
Q. Did you put your hands under his arms
to get him away from that door? A. I did not.
Q. Had you any animosity or ill feeling
against that roan before that day, auy quarrel
or difficulty with
him? A. I have stated ail
do with him.
rever
Did
have any conversation exyou
Ij.
cept to give him that good advice? A. I never
had.
Q Did you ever say aught but a kind word
to him? A. I did not.
Q. Did you ever have anything but kind
feelings toward him? A. I bad a kind feeling
for him. He never received anything else from
me bat kindness. My acquaintances will swear
that they have never seen anything else from
That is rattier an awkward
me but kindness.
statement for a man like myself to make, hut
when I make it.
contradiction
I challenge
Q. When you were trying to get him along
the corridor ;u this way did lie make all the resistance he could? A.'I honestly, before God,
believe that ho made use of all the muscular
strength he was in possession ot to get back
into room No. 19.
Q. Did this man have any room that opened
out of that corridor? A. No, sir.
Q. Did that passage way lead to any place
or
passage, or any whore thore was any
occasion tor him to go for any honest purpose?
A. It did not. He had no business m that
corridor.
Q Was there any reason consistent with
houesty or intent except a felonious one why
ho should he m tha oorridor at all. A. Noue
at all. I studied the cireumstauces belore I demanded llie man to leave.
Q. How many times after you got up there
and found Shea and him
grappling Shea trying to get him away from No. 19-how many
times did you ask him to desist and stun beiore
you caught hmi aud brought him to the head
of the stair.*/ A. I think il I asked him ouch
I asked him halt a dozen times; 1 did ask himI remonstrated with bun, iotioduced every
reasonable remonstrance, hut it seemed to exasperate him; he was determined togoiuto
that room. 1 told him that these ladies were
Oapt. Hager’s wile and his wile’s sister; I told
him that lit had no wife there.
Q. Had lie applitd to you lor admission, or
applied to see his wife? A. I never heard him
make a statement of this kind; I never knew
that lie was a married mail or hud children.
Q, Did he ever have a wile in your hotel until after lie tried to break open the door? A. 1
swear positively that lie did not.
Q. Was there ever any pretence or talk about
any such thing as husband or wife or children
until lie was detected in the act of breaking
open Miss Van Wert’s room? A. No,sir.
Q. When you put your hands under liis
shoulders did you do it for auy other purpose
than by way of getting him away trout that
room that lie was trying to break into?
Oh}. Frye—I think a large majority of these
questions have been leading; some of them improper and irregular for other reasons. This is
the respondent in the case himself, and therefore I have kept silent. Now a leading question is asked I simply interpose tlie objection

Wilt.kill
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tho chamber, I was satisfied from tho appearof tho man that ho was there for no good
purpose, I considered it my duty to take him
away quietly and peaceably and hand him to
an officer, that was my honest intention.
Q. When you charged him with attempting
to commit an outrage upon a female in your
hotel, did he give any other excuse lliau that
he wauted to see his wife9
Frye.—Did he giro any other excuse thau so
and so.
Shepley.—l am taking the words of tho witness; the witnes said that ho wanted to get to
his wife; 1 am now asking him if he gave anv
other reason.
A. He stated nothing else to me.
Q. Was it or not within your knowledge that
the man had no wife in your hotel? A. I was
confident of it, and that was the reason why I
refused to allow him admission to that room; if
that man had had a wife in my hotel of course
I should have yielded to his proposals; Idid
not know where his wife might he, but I was
positive that the man had no wife in my hotel,
and never did have.
Q. State what took place after the man fell
down stairs. A. I think I was the first person
who came down stairs; I lost no time for fear
the man might go away to prevent being handed over to tho officer; I told him to go right
into the office, I set him down in a chair. I told
somo of our. boarders not to allow him to go
out of the room; I went to Capt. Hager’s room
to see where the ladies were, and they were
apparently quiet; I stopped a moment and inquired into the circumstances; they explained
it as they have here in court to the best of my
knowledge, I came down stairs; this man had
got out of his chair and was going to the door
leading out of Commercial street when I again
caught him and turned him back. Says I, my
good boy, you’re not going to leave without being punished for your conduct I am surprised
that any man of the age and knowledge that
you have should conduct so in my hotel.
Says
I, for your conduct you shall he severely
to
L
Sir.
punished. Says I,
you go down
immediately and get a policeman; I am
going to hand him over to the officer.
He went down stairs and I came out to the
middle of the corridor; I met the doctor; this
man had said his neck was hurt; I said to the
doctor, T am glad you have come—there is a
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outrage here; he says his neck is hurt; if he is

hurt I wish you to examine the man and assist
him. The doctor came right into the office
with me; I showed him the man and he went
to him; he said that he didn’t think that the
man was hurt; he said that such men as him
generally thought they were hurt when they
were not hurt. In a few moments Mr. Verry
the policeman came; I pointed out this man to
h m, told him to take the man to the police
station, explained to him that he liad been attempting an outrage at my hotel, and that I
would come up in the morDing and appear
against him. These are the facts, the plain,
unvarnished truth, to the best of my knowl-

edge,

as

they transpiied.

Cross examined.—When I went up stairs aDd
looked through tho bannisters, I saw Murray
and Shea grappling with eaeh other.
Q. What was their position? A. Caunot
describe it to you, for I was going very swiftly.
Q. When you entered toe corridor what
was their position?
A. Murray was apparently stooping as though he was in the act of
getting up. Shea was standing there, and
just when I was coming up botli were standing erect, and Shea, I thought, was going to
back off and strike him, and that was why I
hollered to him to stop. Murray was the nearest to me when Shea was attempting to strike
him. Shea’s back was toward Commercial
s-rcet and Murray’s face was toward Commercial street. When I got to the n they had got
together again. I cannot tell which seized the
other; it seemed as though Murray wanted to
get around where Shea was, and ho was trying
to prevent him. When 1 arrived there they
were between 17 and 18. I stepped in between
them before I seized Murray; I did not strike
him; Murray did not strike me, hut he kinked
at

me

once.

Q. How do you know he did not mean to
kick Shea? A. I don’t know hut I thought ho
kicked at me; Ihadhad no words witli him; I
not much excited; I admit I was a littlo
excited.
Q. And in your excitement Murray kicked
it you and you saw him. A. That is positively
to; 1 then seized him.
Q. Notwithstanding your excitement aud
;ho fact that he kicked at you, you gently
noved him along the passage
A. I did. I
lid not use any profane language ,to him; he
;ried to get hack and resisted me; there was
so man that liad hold of him hut me, when I
;ook him along the corridor; I do not know
ivhat Shea was doing at the time.
Q. When you got to tho head of the stairs
with Murray, wliero was Shea? A. That is
nore than lean toll; I will swear I did not
ieo him at tho head of the stairs when I was
was

hero,
Q. Will you
urn

tho

swear

corner

with

positively
Murray?

lie did not
A
Not to

knowledge, ho didn't.
Q. From the best of your knowledge then,

ny

31iea was not with you from the time you left
die end of tho passage until Murray was at
he bottom of the stairs? A. He might not be
>r ho might be at my back; I did not feel him
ihere; I did not see liim from the time I turned
;ho corner unlil the man had fallen down
stairs; I am positive Shea did not have bold ot
him.
Q. At tho head of the stairs when you faced
around, where was Shea? A. I don’t know; I
didn’t see him; he might have been there then
and I not see him, for my attention was taken
up with something else.
Q. Explain how he happoned to go down
the stairs again?
A.
When we got to the
head of the stairs I placed my right hand on
his left shoulder and took a firm hold of the
collar; lie was on the first step, and I stepped
on to the second one; he then caught me with
his left hand around the back and endeavored
to push me down; I regained my position on
the landing and retained ray hold of him,
which brought his face: up the stairs and back
down; I then broke his hold with a sudden
jerk, and the mail pitched down stairs; the
man was endeavoring to get balk all the time
to No. 19; when I got to the head of the stairs
A
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going aloug quietly.

Q. What reason had you to suppose he ..s
goingquietly down stairs, when, as yo.» say,
he had been resisting all along? A. I thought
he was convinced that his struggling did no
good.
Q. What should convince hint just at that
point? A. Well, I thought he met with such
bad success; when he attempted to throw me

I

down stairs I became alive to my position; he
endeavored to throw me down stairs with his
left band on my back, and it roused me. I
broke his hold when I brought him to a left
about face; I did it with a sudden jerk. I think
wheu he tried to push me his right hand was
on the bannisters, but I think he let go to take
hold of mo to prevent me from getting back
on to the landing; he had hold of me with both
hands when I landed at the top of the stairs
again. I had to come up on his left side:
when I turned around to regain my position I
did not let go my hold, t say I broke his uold
of me; if I said in my former testimony that
it was his hold of the bannisters, X was mistaken.
Q. When you got hack up the stairs did you
turn or back up? A. I went up kind of sideways. He did not take his hand off from my
back until I got right on top of the stairs; then
he was baok towards the stairs, about the middle, and I was in front of him, and he pulled
me right towards him, and I broke his hold
and he pitched down the stairs. That
thing
occupied but a very short time. I don’t know
how hark I jerked away from him.
Q. Then the effect of your jerking him back
was io let him down stairs? A. Yes, sir; his
side struck on the bannisters, and from the
bannisters lie dropped down to the bottom; I
don’t think lie struck the steps until he got to
the bottom; if it had uot been for the bannisters he would have gone right over into the
corrider below. I have five children. I think
the number of Murray's room was 28 in the
overhead with
upper story; there is a corridor
rooms opeoiug into it like this, although it is
not arranged just the same.
Divert Resumed —Murray never pretended
that he was seeking his own room.
Cross Resumed—I bad never been informed
that Murray had look* d into Mrs. Xlagar’s
room before:
Murray made no disturbance before this.
Dr. Oeori/e, Freiu'.h. called by defence, testified :
1 wasone of the
physicians called to attend
lla'’ seen the deceased before at the
it™i?y’i
Motel soon after the necureuce; I hapL, in
‘.“I® •‘■’•'•dentally, and the deceased
room' 1 think Murphy did, as
L?
y"" «« here, for this
nan has been

IT

h'

mmt111:1,1

him; 1 approached the man, saw“o had the
perfect use of lus arms and lees and bad bis

hur?

I asked him if be wS
and he
bogau to nestle, and in a gruff voice ’says vcs
and vaguely raised his band to his shoulders’
and says my neck and shoulders; he conveyed
more by his actions than he did by his words'
l remarked to Murphy that he did not appear
tube much hurt; he said nothing about his
head;! ho appeared to be excited and angry,
and was talking loud; Murphy stood near him
as the deceased made some movement to go

senses;

way c. .he oilier, Murpliy m .Jo a demonstration as it to check him, and gave him to
Understand that he should not get off so easy,
one

but should be handed over to an officer; while
I was there the police officer came aud took
him away; the man had a haggard look, and
looked just as though he had just :ot over a
I
spree; that was the impression that received;
I got
they were all talk'ng and that was what
of tho affair from tho confusion there; I heard
-I
heard
someno one sneak in his favor there;
tii re and l dii
thing about his being concealed
been p aying the
inn know but that ho had
awakened any
burglar; I heard nothing that
I found his skull
sympathy in mo lor him;
fractured with >ut depression aud a small
portion of coagulated blood between the membrane and the skull; was nut able to judge
how long it had been done.
Q State whether or not in a fracture of tho
skull similar to this, where there was no depression, an artery might have been injured
aud then a number of days afterwards, from
some sudden emotion or
violence, the rupture
might have been completed and extraversation ol blood taken place aud death
ensued?
A. That is conceivable,but 1 do not think it is
probable. If you ask me if that man, with a
tructure across that largo artery
involving a
rupture, alight have continued so, it presents
a mote difficult
question. His skull was the
thinnest I ever saw-only 1-21 of au inch thick
at tire thinnest place of the fracture
and only
twico as thick on the
corresponding side; I
should say a thick sknll would bo more brittle than a thin one. His stomach was -oddcued and congested; our conclusion was that this
reinless was caused by a recent debauch.
9" What is the effect of suelt a stomach and
irritability of tho patient? A. He might have
beeu on the very verge of delirium tremens
for all I know. The irritability of tho patient
arises from the effect of tho stomach on tho
nervous system.
This redness ot the stomach
might iudicato a disorder of the nervous system or it might not. A man may drink for
years without producing any derangement oi
the nervous system. He did not
appear so
much like a drunken luau as he did like one
just recovering Irom a drunk. A man just
comiug out of a drunk is more irritable than
ono who is sober.
I think this man’s skull
might have been broken with a man’s list.
Cross examined.—The impression I got titers
was from the
promiscuous remarks of tho
ojowd. I did not hear him say they had broken liis neck; ho said bis neck and shoulders
were hurt; don’t recollect of his
saying he had
bees thrown down stairs: T nor. t.lia imnrnaainn
he was kicked down. When I heard of Murphy’s arrest tho next day I was vory much
surprised, for I thought he had treated him as
a burglar. I got out of the crowd
just as quick
as I could, for they were
noisy and the deceased was talking very loud. I know the deceased said, “It is uotso,” “I did not,” “It ain’t
so,” hut I don’t know what it was he denied.
1 did not hear the testimony of Drs. Gordon
and Tewksbury; wo concurred at tho
post
mortem examination as far as we discussed
opinions I heard the testimony of Drs. Gordon and Small before the coroner’s
jury. I
concurred in their opinions as far as they were
In my judgmont, as a medical
expressed.
mau, there was no other cause for his death
except tho iujury on his head; the condition
of his stomach was not such as to endanger
"
life.
Government .resumes-Peter Lanson, sworn
and testified:
Sly business is following the sea; I was one
of the crew of tbe.steamer Oarlotta; I saw Patrick Murrayicouie on board; I heard the crew
call him by name; 1 saw him comedown stairs
through the hatchway, and just as he got to
the bottom of the stairs befell
down; he did
not fall off from tho steps; he did not strike his
head at all; he had a bottle in one hand and a
little parcel under his arm; when ho fell I said
to him, “Look out and don’t break the
bottle;”
two men helped him up and down the
steerage.
Cross Examined.—He was drunk when he
camo ou board; the stairs are so
they can be
moved, and wo take them away when we
take in a cargo; I saw this man at tho hottom; his legs being weak and his bead heavy
is why he fell down: the two men took hold
of him and he walked down the steerage and
held on to them; I said look out for the bottle, in fun; I did not tell him to look out for
his head; Welch was informed that this man
was down in the
steerage drunk; one of tho
men went aud told him that he had
money
and to take it away from him; Peter called
me as a witness aod
went down to take it.
Direct Resumed.—I told Peter here in Portland that he fell down and I saw him, but did
not tell him he fell down the
hatchway; he
made a mistake.
William Murphy, sworn; testified:
I was up stairs abed wheu the row
was; I
was in No. 17.
Nobody camo in while I was
there. When I heard the noise I got up, and
wheu I got my pants on it was all done. Evidence closed at 6:30 P. M.
Stales District Court.
JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.
\V ednesda y .—In Admiralty—Wentworth Killam,
(lulled

brig H. L. Gilliatt, libellant, vs.
schooner Erl. Arguments alt In and the Court adjourned to 3 o'clock Thursday alternoou, when the
decision will be given.
Thos. B. Reed.
Sbopley & Strout.

owner

Municipal Court.
WidnksDAY.—Slate vs. Johu Ross. Stealing a
watch Irom .1. W. Robins n. Be was ordered to recognize in the sum of $3300 for his appearance before
the next term of the Superior Court to be balden in

January.
The Lewiston Engine Company No. 1 unanimously voted not to accept the challenge of

Triumph Engine Company No. 1, of Biddcford,
to play for #1000 a side, in the city of Portland,
but they say they will accept a challenge when
they can have the rights of a challenged party. What those rights are they do not say, but
from

an editorial item in the Lewiston Journal
infer that the rightto choose time and place

is meant.
The Journal thinks their refusal very reasonable. Firemen generally consider the offer of1
the Triumphs to meet the company that had
beeu amusing itself by sending old brooms and
messages, to “put up or shut up,” ou neutral
ground, as quite fair and not unreasonable.
We arc glad, however, that the Lew:ston company declined tho challenge, and hope tho Tri-

umph company will

not pursue tho matter
further. A trial of this kind would bring no
sredit lo either company, and after years of
Faithful servico it would he too bad to tarnish
their reputations for unselfish and self sacrificing labor for tho public gooJ,byn tiialof
skill with no nobler incentive thau that of a

gambler who plays for gold.
New Music.—We have received tho followng new music published by O. Ditson & Co.
!89 Washington street, Boston, and ior sale by
William

Paine, 77

Middle .'street: “Lcs Inscpirables”—Duos brilliants for Piano, Fanfare
Militaire, by J. Aschcr, and; arranged by Rimmol; “J’ll follow thee,” Polonaise, by Charles
E. Pratt; “Down by the river bank I stray”—
words by George P. Morris, music by J. R.

Thomas “Rip Vau Winkle Galop" by T. P.
Wellman, Jr. Also the following, published
by White, Smith and Perry, 283, 300 Washington street, Boston; “The Yineclad tree,” song
and chorus by :Dr. L. Chase,and “The Withered Token”—song—by ,the Bame. Paine has
also received
Mater.”

a

number of copies of “Stabat

Plumbing.—Everybody owning a bouse or
store must of course be thinking of introducing the pure and healthy water of Sebago.
The health and happiness of self, wife and
•hildren depend in a great measure upon pure
water and a matter of such vital
importance
and concern will not long be neglected.
Messrs. Charles Pearce & Co., No. 5 Union
practical and thorough mechanics
and know just bow to put the pipes in just

street,

are

right. They have made every preparation for
pursuing this branch of their business with
energy so that all orders will be promptly attended to, and the job completed without unnecessary delay. Give them a call.
International S. 8. Co.’a Link.—By a
recent change made by tbe International
Steamship Company, Capt. Cbisboim of the
steamer “New York” lias succeeded tbe late
agent of the company at St. John, N. B., and
has entered upon the duties of his new position. Capt. Winchester has taken the command ol tbe New York made vacant by Capt.

Chisholm,

and will continue with the steamer
through the rest of the season, whioh terminates the last of October.
Grand Concert.
By reference to our
amusement column it will be seen that the
Germania Orchestra of Boston, consisting of
—

tweuty pieces, assisted by Miss 8. W. Barton
so favorably known in Ole Bull’s concerts,

by Carl Eichler and F. 8. Davenport,
will give a grand concert at City Hall on next

and led

Monday evening. The sale of
will take place this morning

reserved seats
at Twombly'a

music store.
Accident.—We learn that the master carpenter, Mr. Files, while engaged at his work on
Lisk’s Mill at Saccarappayesterday afternoon,
got his arm caught in some gearing he was adjusting and it was terribly mangled before it
could be extricated.
The doctor who was
called decided it would have to be amputated
at the elbow.
Royal Insurance Co—In our advertising
columns will he found an abstract trom the
Liverpool Journal of Commerce, embodying a
report of this old and reputable company.—
Persons interested in tho subject of Fire and
Life Insurance can spend a moment quite
pleasantly in reading it. N. F. Deering, No.
100 Middle street, is tho Agent iu this city.
Sale of Real Estate —F. O. Bailey sold
at auction Tuesday foreuoou the French roof
woolen house on the corner of Lewis and Pine
A. O'Briou, to J. T.
•treets, belonging to E.
for 8.W00; also the lot adjoining, on

Eustis,

street,containing about 3000
Cyrus Thurlow, for 8200, cash.

Lewis
to

square

feet,

Tun GoihiamSavings Bank has declared
a semi-annual dividoud of 3 1-2 per cent., payable .it tlio office of the Company.

Periodicals.—Harper’s Monthly, Godey a
Lady’s Book, and Peterson's Internationa
Magasiue for October have boon received.
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NEW YORK.
GREAT PANIC IN THE STOCK MARKET.

New York, Scot. 22,—There baa been a
perfect panic in the stock market, especially
in Vauderbilt shares. A
report was current

that

Judge Barnard

has issued an

Southern State securities wer heavy and iower on
the last call,
especially in new Tenncssees and North
Carolina gpe -iai tax bon is. Toe decline in »he other

injunction

agaiust the consolidation of the New York
Central, and Hudson Rivor Railways. This
caused a pressure ot sales of Central, and
Hudsou shares which finally culminated in a
perfect flood of stock being thrown on the
market.
The excitement consequent upon this was

bonds was not so marked as in the case ot Tennesand North North Carolines.
Iliere was a rumor current in the street this afternoon that he N w
York Central Dircetois in Albany to-day pa-t-ed resolutions in favor ol consolidastock market turned entirely on New
York n
Central this afternoon, and sympathized with
tne various fluctuations. In this stock *»t
lie dose
tlie market was
very feverish and unsettled. Stocks
fluctuated widely, and New York Central was last
duotidat 184 and Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
The following are 5.30 quotations:

v°nL

and Vauderbilt stocks
were thrown overboard without auy regard to
ice.
The Brokers were trying to save thempi
selves from loss in consequence ot margins being exhausted and in their intense anxiety to
sell added greatly to the prevailing panic.
New York Central decliued over 23 per cent,
and Hudson River over.12 per cent. tli»* decline on the balance of the list was nothiug
like that in Central and Hudson but still nearly all the stocks touched the lowest poiut in
the present downward ran.
The decline lias wiped out an aimy of small
operators. The extreme depression was succeeded by a sharp rally in which Central receded to 191 and Hudsou River to 150 which
stiffened the market a little for the other
stocks. Afterwards the market fell off agaiu
and was very feverish. Money was uusettled
by the stock painic, the lowest rate being 7 per
cent. Gold rose under the panic to 139 12.

western Union Telegraph Co. 3G|
Pacific Mail.
74I
Boston, Hartford & Eric. 18
New York Centra).184

Harlem.
142
.i&;i
::: t4
.v;;;;;;:::;:;;;:;:;.::

Hudson.

Michigan Central....asked. .129
Michigan Southern. 91
XUinoiH Central.asked.139
Cleveland & Pittsburg.105j
Chicago & Nor 1I1 Western. 7lj

Chicago & North Western preferred.82$
Chicago & Rock Island.1072
g&F°rt Waync. 853
Erie
Erie preferred.*.’77*. .77..7777 Gl4
The gross clearances at the Gold
Exchange Bank
to-day amounted to $98,392,000.
T he balance at the
Sub-Treasury to-day is as fol-

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.

lows:

Syracuse, Sept. 22.—At the afternoon session of the Democratic State Convention, Hon.
Allen C. Beach was chosen temporary President, and the Committee on Resolutions not
being prepared to report, the nomination of a
State ticket was proceeded with as follows:—
For Secretary of State, Homer A. Nelson;
Comptroller, Win. Fallin; Attorney General,
Gou. M. B. Champlain; Tteasurer, Wheeler II.
Bristol; State Engineer, Van R. Richmond;
Canal Commissioner, W. W. Wright; State
Prison Inspector, F. Laflin of
Ulster; Judges
of the Court of Appeals, Johu A. Sotie of
Rings and Robert Earl of Herkimer.
UUlVKKSAIalST
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beyond description,
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Portland Dry Good* Market.
Corrected l»y Messrs. Woodman, True a cc*.

-Currency, $6,327,000; general, $87,431,000.

Brighton, Cambridge and

.Tiedford CAltle

markets.
[SpecialDispatch by International Lino.]
Boston, Wednesday, Sept. 22.
At market this week :-4821 Cattle,
12,653 Sheep and
Lambs, 725 Store Pigs, 4600 Eat Hogs, and 40 Veals;
last week, 3226 Cattle,
11,141 Sheep and Lambs, 300
4400 Eat Hogs, and 35 Veals; Irom
Maine,
663 Cattle and 4G4 Sheep.
Pricks —Beeves—Extra quality $13 00 @ 13 50;
first quality $12 25 @ $12 75; second quality $11 50(<^
12 00; third quality $10 25 (a)
$1125; poorest grades
0i

Cows. Oxnn.
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(the total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beet.)
Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides
94 @ 10c: Brighton Tallow 8 @ 8$c 4P lb; country
Hides 9 (a> 9$c; country Tallow 7 @ 74c 4i> !b.; Sheep
Skins 75 to 87Jc each; I.anib Skins 75 to 874c each;
Catkins 20 @ 23clb.
Working Oxen—We quote extra $250 @ 300; ordinary $150 to $225; handy Steers $80 to $130 $> pair.
The tiado for Working Oxen is dull and the supply

CONAENTION.

Buffalo, Sept. 22.—In tlie National Universalist Convention this morning the committee
the Centennial celebration reported that the
year 1870 will be the couteuuary of the Universalist denomination iu America. It is recommended first that the parishes pay oil'the outstanding debts. Second, that all needed improvements and repairing of churches or building of new ones bo done in the course of a year.
Third, that general plan of missionary work he
inaugurated. Fourth, that a publication fund
be raised. Filth, that as a special memorial
offering the sum of $200,000 he raised and vested for demoniational uses; the committee also
recommended that mass meetings he held in
the spring of 1870, in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Cincinnati and Chicago, also that the
first Sunday in June be s»t apart tor
special
memorial service in all churches.

on

large.
Stores-Yearlings $18 to $28; two year olds $30 to
$45; three year olds $45 to $05 4P* head, or much according to their value for beef. Many ot the small

Cattle that are in a fair condition are sold to butchers to slaughter.
Milch Cows—We quote extra $85 @115; ordinary
$50 to 80; Store Cows $35 to $55 4? head. Most of
tbe Cows in market arc ot an ordinary grade. There
is but a very few ot the fancy breeds ot Cows brought
into market to sell.
Sheep and Lambs—Extra lots and selections $3 75
@$4 25; ordinary lots $2 00 to $3 50
head, or trom
3} to 7c 4pf ib.; Lambs $3 00 to $4 50 Ip head.
Swine—Store Pigs, retail 10 @llc
lb.; Columbia
country Spring Pigs, wholesale, 10$ @ ll$c; retail, 12
@14ci>lb.; Fat Hogs—4600 at market; prices 102
<g 11c *> lb.
Poultry—Extra 19jto20c; prime 19 to 194c; medium 18 @ 18$c; poor 17c
lb.
Cattle lirom Maine- Maxfleid & Davis, 72; N B
Beals, 48; Wells & Richardson, 61; Danl Wells, 70;
B Clark, 0; J Witheo, 70; D P Hobart, 18; E F Gilman, 11; J M Robbins. It; John Crowley, 8; J Abbott, 8; C H Vining, 24; C H Porter, 18; C E Hammond, 20; C Eaton, 2, Thompson & Libby, 20;
Ruckliff & Estes, 16; J Briggs, 17; Lovett & Gerald
10; JTJack,4; D Lancaster, 19; C Frost, 9; H E
Merriman, 9: W N Daniels, 10; J S Richardson, 10;
Sheep, G W Hollis, 600; B Clark, 108; L E Bailey,
90; Ruckliff & Estes, 120; U F Wells, 236; Chas Davis, 20 Cattle.
Remarks—There were more Cattle in market this
week than has been in any one week before this season.
The best beeves sold at tully as high prices as
those of last week, and there were but a tew extra
Cattle in market in proportion to the whole number.
Beeves ot an ordinary grade sold at $ to $c p lb lowei than last week’s price.
We quote sales ol Eastern Cattle as follows :—J Abbott sol* 1 pair, girth 6 teet, for $195; 1 pair, girth 7
feet,tor $190; 1 pair, girth Gf feet, for $140; 1 pair
girth 6 feet 8 inches, for $158; J L Jack sold 1
7 feet, five year olds, for $210; 1 pair, girth 7$
feet, for $260; John Crowley sold 1 pair, girth 7$ feet,
for $270; 1 pair, girth C teet 10 inches, lor $180; 1
pair, girth 7
pair, girth 6 leet 6 Inches, for $1T0;
feet 2 inches, for $200; lit F We Id sold 236 Sheep at
$3 15 41* bead; Wells & Richard.-ou sold 6 oxen at
12e$ 4j* lb, dressed weight; 12 two year olds at $41
head; 10 yearlings at $23; 3 hciiers at $37 {9 head; 2
cows at $125; 1 pair three year olds, girth 6 feet, for
$110; 1 pair three year olds,girth 6 teet for $115; 1
pair, girth 6 feet, lor $125; 1
girth 7 feet, for
$205; N B Beal sold l pair, girth 6 feet 2 inches, for
$200; 1 pair, girth 7 feet, for $200; 2 pairs, girth 7
for $195; 2 cows at 9c ^ lb; 1
girth 6 feet, for

nAlgAOHIISETIS.
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

Worcester, Sept. 22.—The Bepublican
State Convention held here to-day was largely
attended, and the proceedings harmonious.—
Hon. Charles Sumner presided and delivered
an eloquent speech,
occupying an hour and a
half. [Abstract of Mr. Sumner’s speech on
second page]. Gov. Clafln, with the entire
State ticket was renominated by acclamation
with the exception of the State Auditor,Chas.
Eudicott being nominated for that office. The
resolutions reaffirm the devotion of tho Bepublican party to the State and nation.

^

THE NATIONAL MUSICAL CONVENTION.

Boston, Sept.

22.—The National Musical
Convention met to-day in Music Hall, and organized as follows: President, Hon. Elisha
Dyer of Providence, B. I.; Vice President, J.
Baxter, Upham, Mass., B. Ogden Doremus,
New York, L. B. Wyman, Brooklyn, Carl
Wolfshon, Philadelphia, Francis A. Fisher,
Vermont, Johu W. Moore, New Hampshire, E.
F. Duren, Maine, Thomas Thomas, New York,
h. H. Thouthard, Indiana, II. S. Perkins,
Iowa, C. C. Converse, New York, E. A. Sawyer, Massachusetts, Bev. S. G. Barnard, DD.,
New York, and Dr. Stickel, Connecticut. The
President on taking the chair eloquently addressed the convention on the subject which
called it together. Mayor Shurtleff followed
with an address of welcome. The attendance
at the opening was not large,hut the afternoon
and evening sessions nearly filled the large
hall.

pair'

girth

pair,

pair,

vo year olds, at 9c i> lb or $33 $>hcad; D Wells
sold 12 at 124c ^ ft, dressed weight; 8 at 12c ip lb,
dressed weight; 1 pair thiee year olds for $120; 1

t

TELEGRAPHIC

ITEMS,

Coupons due Nov. 1 will be paid now on rebate of G per cent.
National banks may receive small notes
from the Comptroller of the Treasury in exchange for their large ones, in order to supply
the demand for notes of low denominations.
Mr. Peabody has given $400,000 in Southern
State bonds to the Peabody Institute of Balti-

lor

Prince Frederick William of Prussia will
soon start for Alexandria on his
way to the
opening of the Suez Canal.
At the evening session of the New York
Democratic Convention a series of resolutions
were passed which, for length and nebulousness, were never surpassed by any political

body.
Navigation

will probably be resumed on the
Erie canal Saturday,
The International Peace Congress is in scssession in Switzerland. Victor Hugo is present and says Europe, following the example of
America, will become a federal republic.
Prim has returned to Madrid and the Cabinet have resolved to put forth every effort to
save Cuba.
The President had a long interview with
Secretary Fish yesterday.
The truth about Sickles’ note is that it was
merely a proposition that the Uniled States
act as mediator between Spain and Cuba. The
proposition was declined with thanks, hut our
Government does not believe that the Spanish
authorities took offence.
The prospect of the cotton crop in England
is favorable.
Gold to the amount of $100,000 has been
drawn from the Bank of England for New
York.
To-nmrrow Gen. Butler will deliver the address before the Worcester Agricultural So-

country.

The papers of both Paris and London hold
that Pere Hyacinthe’s protest against Cathol
icism is a most important event, and will have
great effect in disturbing the harmony of the

Ecumenical Council.

2 hellers lor

$90;

JM Robbins sola 6 at

Tbe Wool Market.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.)
Boston, Sept. 22.—[Reportedfor the Press.]—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon
Domestic—Ohio anu Pennsylvania pick-lock 58 fa?
60c; do choice XX 52 (fa? 51c; line X 48 (fa) 50c; medium 48 fa) 50c; coarse 4G (fa? 48c; Michigan extra and
XX 43 fa? 50c; tine 47 fa? 48c; medium 4* (fa) 49c; common 45
4Ge; other Western line and X4Gfa^4 'c;
medium 40 fa) 48c; common 43 fa? 46c; pulled extra
40 fa? 60c; superfine 40 fa? 43c; No. 1 at 25 fa? 35c;
combing lletjce GO fa? 65c; California 20 fa? 39c ■$> lb.
Foienrr Wools—combing70(fa?75c; Smyrna wasuetc
20 fai 80c, and unwashed 15 (fa? 22c; Buenos A vres 26
»
34c; Cape Good Hope 35 fa) 40c; Chilian 22 fa) 30c;
Donoaki 35 @ 40c; African unwashed 15 fa? 18c %> lb.
Remarks—The demand tor domestic Wool continues quite moderate, but the sales indicate no change
in pricos. The New York market lor domestic remains very quiet and prices irregular, cash buyers,
owing to the distrust caused by recent failures and
the low prices of most kinds ot manufactures, being
enabled to ensure better terms than those who purchase on credit. In Philadelphia the market has
been

exceedingly dull.

The amount of business lias

been small and chiefly in the medium grades, ol
which the stock ii very moderato and prices steadily
maintained, while tlie supply ol fine is largely in excess ot the demand; prices entirely without for this

ciety.

The London papers continue to discuss the
probability of a war between Spain and tbis

$128;

life ^ lb, dressed weght; 1 pair, girth 04 leet, lor
$105; EH Perley sold I pair at 124c & lb. dres*-ed
weight; 2 Milch cows for $50 eaoh; C H Vining sold
1 pair three year old for $115; 1 cow lor $4u; 2 cattle
at lo|c ^ lb, 35 per cent, shrinkage; E 1 oilman
sold 1 pair, girth 6 leet 8 inches, for $180; 1 at $80;
Davis & Maiffield sold 1 cow and call at $37 50 ; 7
cows at $40 each; 12 two year olds at $30 p head; C
fa? Hammond sola 1 pair, girth 6 leet lu inca
lor
$193; 1 pair, girth 7 feet, 5 years old, tor $135; 1
pair, girth 6 feet 10 inches, tor $190; «i W Withe}
sold 1 pair, eirth 7 leet 2 inches, lor $220; 1 pair,
girth 6 leet 10 imbes, for $175; 1 pair steers, girth 6
leet, tor $130; 2 three year olds lor $182; 2 and 3
year olds at $25 to $35
head; Libby & Thompson
9 Id 4 oxen at UJc
lb, 30 per c nt. shrinkage; 1
pair fancy 4 year olds tor $230; Ruck I iff & Estes s<ld
I pair, girth G leet 5 inches fjr $150; 1 pair, girth 7
feet, tor $205; 1 pair, girth 7 feet, for $212 5U; 6 two
year olds at 8c <|> lb; 1 pair three year olds, girth G
feet 3 inches, lor $110.

more.

The corner stone of the new divinity hall for
llio theological department of Yale College
was laid with much ceremony.
Addresses
were made by Senator Buckingham and others.
It is one of the finest buildings of the kind in
the country.
It was a singular fate that deprived the national astronomical party of a sight of the
eclipse, after it had travelled all the way to
Alaska, by obscuring the sun with clouds just
half an hour before the show began.
Tuesday an old and respected farmer living
in Madison, Ind., shot his wife, set fire to his
buildings, standing guard over them till they
were consumed, and then shot himself.
During a terrible thunder storm at Yarmouth, N. B., Tuesday, the house of a man
named Hami'ton was struck, himself and wife
instautly killed, and his bed-ridden daughter
perished in the burning house.
The Avondale fund now amounts to $30,000.
The St. Crispins are on a strike in Montreal
and Toronto. In Quobec a pastoral letter has
been read in the Catholic churches condemning the organization and refusing absolution
to all who belong to it
There was a great demonstration made in
honoi of Gen. Pierral by the Republicans of
Tarragona, Spain. In consequence of the disturbances that ensued the government has disarmed the Republican organizations and will
will arrest Pierral.

description.

Markets.
New York, Sept. 22—7 P. M.—Cotton opened
but
closed
firm; sales390obales;
heavy and declining
Middling uplands 28Jc. Flour—sales 48,800 bbls.;
State and Western heavy and 5 fa? 10c lower; supci
fine to fancy State 6 00 fa? 6 70; superliue to choice
Western 5 80 @ 6 75; Southern dull and declining;
common to choice 6 45 fa) 10 50; California nominal
at G 50 fa? 8 25. Wheat without decided change, closing rather heavy; sales 64,000 bush. Corn a shade
firmer; sales 106,000 bush.; new Mixed Western 1 00
fa? l 08 for unsound and 1 09 (fa? 113 lor sound. Oats
1 (fa? 2c higher; sales 53,000 bush; Slate 67 fa? 68c;
Beef steady
new Southern and Western 65 fa? 67c.
and unchanged. Pork is firm and quiet; sales 550
bbls.; new mess closel at 31 75 cash; old do 30 00;
primo do 27 00 fa? 27 50. Lard is heavy and a shade
lower; sales 420 tes; steam rendered 16}@18}e,
cheifly at the latter; kettle 18J fa? 19Jc. Whiskey is
sales 250 bbls. Western 116 (fa? 1 21. the latter an extreme. Sugar firm; sales 900 hhds.; Porto Rico 12
fa? 124a; Muscovado 11}(S? 13c. Molasses dull. TalLinseed
low quiet; sales 68,000 fibs at 11} (fa? 12c.
steady. Freights to Liverpool drooping; Cotton per
steamer Jd; Flour per sail 2s Cd.
Chicago, Sept. 22.—Flour dull at 4 75 fa? 5 00 for
Spring extras. Wheat quiet and easier; No. 1 at
119 fa? 1 21; No. 2 at 1 ICi; in the afternoon No. 2 was
seller Sept. Corn active and
quiet and firm at 2116,
at S0}(a?81}c; in the afternoon
lower; pales No.
No. 2 active and lower at 99c, seller Sept, Oats are
active and firmer; No. 2 at 412c. Rye easier with a
fair demand; No. 2 at 87}c. Barley dull and easior
at 1 40 fa? 142, seller Sept, and 1 35 in store lor No. 2.
High Wines firm at 1 10. Provisions firmer. Mess
Pork quiet. Dry salted shoulders firm a* 14c bid and
141 @ 14Jc asked. Lard firm and inactive at 18}c.
Cattle dull and weak and the demand is exclusively
for low grades at 3 50 fa? 4 87 for Cows and 5 00 (fa? 3 50
for lair to medium. Live Hogs active and steady at
9 90 fa? 9 40 tor fair to medium and 9 50 fa? 10 00 lor
good to choice.
Domestic

j

Ptreitn Markets*
London, Sept. 22—Forenoon.—Con sol sat 92| for

Receipt** by Railroads and Steamboat**
Grand Trunk Railway—200 cans milk, 12 cars
lumber, 2 do flour, 1 do wheat, 14 do corn, 2 do staves
3 do shooks, 1 horse, 129 casus match boxes, 1 car
clapboards, 1 do bark, 1 do laths, 2 do sundries; for
shipment East, 9 cars flour, 2 do iced, 2 do sundries.
Maine Central Railroad—21C cases mdse, 3
cider mills, * car cattle, 15 stores ware, 30 boxes eggs
1 car sundries.

Steamer Franconia, from New York—125
bales wool, 100 bdls saws, 60 bales oakum, 35 do rags,
1250 fire bricks, 64 rolls leather, 60 bags shot, 16
plates iron 50 bars and 13 bdls do, 5 bdls steel, 100
bbls. bone black, 16 do barytes, 33 boxes clocks, 10 do
hard*are. 25 tierces lard, 126 kegs lead, 25 boxes
raisins, 14 do gl%PB. 40 do soap, 70 do tobacco, 7 casks
Paris white. 6 smiths' bellows, 44 crates pe ches, 133
bbls. fruit, 24 do paraffine, 15 do oil, 20 kegs soda, 150
pkgs sundries.
New York Wfock and Money Market.
New York.Sept. 22—Evening—The excitement
on the Stock Exchange and in the Gold room to-day
has been unparalcl ed since the most exciting times
of the war. In the morning the chief events w ere a
panic in Railway shares, depression in Governments,
nemoralization of Foreign Exchange, strn.'ency in
Money and great strength ot the Gold market. Early
in the day the lower halls of the Stock Exchange
presented a pandemonium Crowds ot excited and
a xious brokers were yelling at ihe top of their
voices, and in the most fi antic manner, alt eager to
sell stoc s and save themselves iroin being wiped out
along with their margius. The slaughter t the
lic by the large deeli e of the dav was great, and has
from the >uriace of Wall stree> an
completely
array of small speculators on the bull side ot the
and
despondency were depicted or*
market. Gloom
many countenances, and it is a long time since such
with values on the
frightiul havoc hasI been made
he bears had complete c .ntrol ot
Stock Exchange
the Stock Exchange, whi e iu the Gold room the bulls
were holding h.gb carnival as the day wore along the
excitement anu a tivity in the Stock market di^d
on
out and omparativc quiet ami dullness reigned
the Stock Exchange. Throughout the attern .on the
market in the long room experienced fitiul rallies,
and there was a considerable recovery front the lowest poini of the morning, more especially in Vanderbilt stock, but an unsettled feeling prevailed and
purchases were ma e to cover short contracts, the
bull clement being severely crippled by the heavy
losses consequent upon the dccliue ot the past few
days. Iu the atrernoo the 1excitement was transferred to tr.e Gold room, an litre occurred scenes
which ilvalled those consequent on the recent illness
ot the Emperor Napoleon. In the morning tlio panic
in the Stock Exchange indicated a perfect flood oi
short sales in Gold to the extent oi $10,000,000 oi
$15,000,000. which only caused decline of | to * per
cent. Alter the bars had stopped selling, the market
and recovered the decline, where it rewas firm
mained until afternoon. The price advanced sharp
bids were
ly from 137A to 140*, and at the latter price
The
on the floor at one time for $65,000,000 of Gold.
excitement was increased by si report that Ministei
the
ultimatum
to
an
Spanish
Sickles had presented
Government ou the Cuban question. The pressure
the Money market increased as the day wore to a
evei
Icose, and the stringency was equal to anything
known in Wall street. There was a large aud ex
cited crowd in front of the Stock Exchange engager
iu buying and selling Money in the s hape of turn
ing stocks. The rates paid were i to * per cent, oi
the general run of stocks, but on higher priced
stocks 1 per cent, was the rate. There is a complete
stand-still in the discount market, and it is nwxt t(
an impossibility for merchants to obtain Money oi

pub-

wiped

their uotes.

The Foroigu Exchange market is agaii

Americau securities—United States 5’20’s 1862,
83}; do 10-10’s, 75}; Eric shares, 26}; Illinois Central
shares, 94}.
Liverpool, Sept. 22—Forcuoon.—Cotton easier;
sales 7000 bales; Middling uplands 12} @ 12}d.
London, Sant. 22—Evening.—Consols closed at 92}
tor money aua account.
American securities—United States
coupons, 83}; dol0-4’s75; Erie shares,

5-20’s 1*62,
Illinois

26};

Central shares, 94}.
Liverpool, Sept.22—Evening.—Cotton irregular;
Middling uplands 12} @ 12jd; sales 7000 bales, of
which 4000 bales were taken lor export aud specula-
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Uo<ji8 open at 7

DENIMS.

BLUE

MISSION

HALL,
Thursday Evening, September 23.

Light.12}
Brown,.20 @>23J
Portlnnd Wholesale Price* torrent.
Corrected for the Tuess to Sept. 22.
Appmo.

50@100| Sheet

Tickets75 cents.

Clayed tart

Cooperage.

City...2 00 @2
Sug.City.. .2 40 @ 2
Sug. C’try.. 1 00 @ 1
C’tryRiftMol.

au

@

30

@

oi

C I T Y

155 g 57
33

Wi 1. Pitch
Rosin.4 00
...

1

Mopday Evening, Sept. 27ili, 1869,
By

OF

TWENTY

10

Veal.

Fustic,.

12

8$

2J@

Logwood,

Campcachy.

3

2$@
2$
2$@
5$ @ 6

St. Domingo
Peach Wood
Red Wood.... 4 @ 41
Fish.
Cod, $p qtl.
Large Shore 6 75 @ 7 25
LargeBaukOfiO @ 7 00
Small.3 75 @ 4 25
Pollock.3 50 @ 4 25
Haddock. 1 75@ 2 25
Hake.2 50 @ 3 00
Herring,
bl.5 00 @ 6 50
Shore,
Scaled, fc>bx. 45 @ 55
No.l. 35 @ 45
Mackerel IP bl.
Bay No.l. 21 00@23 00
13 00@ f50o|
Bay No. 2.
11 5) @12 50
Large 3
Shore Ne. 1 22 50 @24 i-0
No. 2 new 1110@13 50
Large.... 11 00 @12 00
7 50@9 0'
Medium..
Clam bait.... 0 50 @7 30
Flour.
....

A PAOIFTl RAILWAY

Kansas Pacific

....

•Ex

dividend.
iiorotH

H|oc8

U 8 Coupon Sixes, 1881.,.
U S Currency Sixes,.
Uuited States Tun-iorties.

[Sales by auction.]
Pepperell Manutaeturing Coiunauy.
Bates Manutaeturing Compauy.
Eastern Uaitroau.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Maine State Sixes, 1889.
New Hampshire State Sixes, 1884.
Bath City Sixes. 1898..
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1889.*t*
U uion Pacific R R Sixes, gold.j
Franklin Company, Lewiston. !..!!.
Boston and Maine

Railroad.!.!!!!. !

Androscoggin Mills.
Connecticut States Sixes.[.
Bangor City Sixes, 1894 RU

120
10:)

109}
900
110

115}
126}
9ju
oqs
;m;
110

141}

120
9*4

96}
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Interest iu Gold,
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Free from Government
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Joseph Hate’s

notice,

&e.
August 26,1869.

K. K. HUNT,
Oommisiiou Merchant and Anotioneer,

“

47}

trust

44

had the condition of the Road, and the

Allen’s

INVESTMENT,

CliASN

every respect perfectly sure, and in

fhnu

some

Securities.

Government

and Accrued

Canadian

Bonds, which

secured

recommend

we

as one

of the

profitable investments in tbe market.
Gold and Government Securities taken in payment at their market value, without commissions.
Pamphlets, with maps giving full information,
most

sent

on

application.

and

No*

51 Exchange Place, V. Y.

No.

I*J,

Pine

Street. N. V.

FRANK F. ALLEN,

Commission Merchant,
-AND-

Havana

Importer

Oigars,

Railway. Prescott tf Ottawa, Brocktf Ottawa, and Port Hopetf Peterborough
Railroads, connecting at Detroit,
Michigan, with the

title

American

AND FOR

tbe shortest, quickest and cheapest route to
the west.
reducThe Canadian Express Co. having
ed ihe rates ot Freight from Portia* d to all parts ot
the West, are prepared to receive and f »rwaril
f reight in large quantities, with the greatest possible dispatch, t»y
Exprem Pnarngcr Trains Throughout.

recently

heavy

Special contracts ill be made with j artles desiring to ship large quantities ol Freight at very low
*.

rates.

by

Moptrea' Ocean
F.om

st,

TMIE

Office Portland and Rochester B. B. Oo.
for the

Portland, Sept 26,

graduation anil

PROPOSALS
the Fourth Division of the

1869.

masonry

Portland and ltoi n

Mo, to Roem
ester Railroad, extending from
ofma up'to ami
ester, N If, wid bo received at thin next,
bpecibeaOctober
including the lira ilav of with
quantities id the ill 1
tions, plans, and pmlllos,
c
be
lerent sorts of work, may
No 91 Middle St.
O Davis Engineer ot said road,
to reject bids Iron
the
ervo
right
re
The Directors
are not lully as
Dirties of whose responsibility they
and all which in their judgment may not bi
tor (lie interest of tho Company to accept.
N. L. WOODBURY,

Alfred,

°a‘

f-.l of W h<»e
» “

Chr.lo"',

|

lured

President P. & ft. R. R.

«!«»■___—--

i

Portland

&

Ogdtnsburg

H. R.

KXiivtEH’s Office, Portland, Me.
Briclttlnj will be received at
jKOPOS.VM <»r Pile
I' ,beoffice ol the eaiil Company, up to anil in-

Port-

International Steamship Oo.
Eastport. mlais
WINDSOR

DIGBY,

At••

and st John.
HALIFAX

AND

angemeut.

WEEK.

TWO TRIPS PER

Wlmrf,»oot

I

THURSDAY,

On and alter MONDAY, September -7ib, the steamer New
Ei'g and, apt E. Field, and the
steamer New York, • apt
H. W.
Railroad
Chish'.lm, w.ll leave
'.at- street, every MONDAY and
at 6 o’clock I* .U tor has.port autl St.

u.

Returning will leave St. J«»hn
days
Connect!i g at Eastport with
BROWN, tor t. Andiews an»

and

Eastport

on

ot the different structures required
may 1»* seen at this otllco on and alter this date,—
The bids will be by tbe lino or rod.
The Directors reserve tho right to reject hid** Irom
assured,
parties ol whose responsibility they are not
and all which in tlxeir judgment may not accord
with the interests ot the Company.
By order of the Directors.

Specifications

JOHN F. ANDERSON,
Engineer P. & O, U.

Steamer WELLE
t'alal- ami with
Wooosfock and Houiton

N.B. &

C. tailway ior
inus.
Connecting at St. John with the Staau er EMPRESS lor Digby, *' indtor and Hdliiax ami with
the E. ,v n. i. Radway ior .-.rliediuc and intermeddle stations. Connections at St. John tor Frederstu

ickton and

harlotteown P. E. 1.
on da>8 of’

j_gr Freight received
c’oek P. M.

sep20dislw

eluding Oct 1st.

sep22tocl

months,and

g.iuie

r"“pki“^Zot

Meeting.

Stockholders of the Portland & Rocbcste
Riilroad Company will hold their Annua
Weeiing a theirDepnt in Portland, on Wednesday
the sixth day ot October, 1869, at ten o’clock in' tin.
forenoon, to hear the report ot the Directors, und t<
elect nine Dirceims lor the ensuing year.
l!y order id the Directors.
held. 21,
LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.
1869.^

To liailrorul Contractors:

50,0.10

‘15 OOO feet of «>•«•
300.000 Co.

-‘unimer

land euring the Winter.
For further in ormaiion apply to the Company’s
office,
GO Excha-'ge St., Port'ontl.
GILMAN
HEN EY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PRINPLE, Agent.
sepl6isd3m

Jo

100.000 f-ei of Hlack
.50 OOO feet ofiV.»lc.n A.h,
50 OOO ft-, t of WV.It ra Oiik,

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co
Annum

t,

the

Sttam«hin Company,

Quebec luring the

Widbcr,

Slre

Walunt,

sep22d3t

all poiuts

Tbis is

BY

&

220 Commercial

Congress
House.

SAi.E

Leavi t

Cummings,

Express Company,
To

fall

ARRIVED

JUST

the entlro

Grand Trunk

i»o. 3 Moulton St.

Gingham

over

the

line of

Enroprsn Expreaa dispatched every Saturday

M. K. JESUB d? COM
auglOil A:\v3m is

the United Staten*

CO.,

DABNEY* MORGAN

FOR SALE AT

Preble

Express Comp’y,

General Express Forwarders

West and South-West.
the rate.

The attention of investors is invited to these well-

-AND-

e

Store l

Sept 22dlw

scp20-3vvis

Opposi

for salt

No. 11 Exchange street.

essen-

Bonds will be sold for the present at

-AND

Robinson’s,

Fruit

and

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

Interest,
both iu Currency,
the Agents reserving the right to advance

Cinba'cllas!

l

Preserving Pears!

Landing this morning 'per Steamer,
low for cash, at

coun-

as a

90,

sept 20eok3m

Apples

——

ment

The

city and town in the state.

York State

15 Bbls.

tials even

Hp-Tbe trade supplied at reasonatdo rates.
For fourthei
Samples sent < n receipt of 25 cts.
particulars address
OAIflKIj WOOD,
Sole Agent tor Maine, No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me

Barrels

Throughout Europe,Dominion of Canada

Heifer

plosions impossible, obviates overflow and 11 dis
agreeable odors, produces a much better light, am
saves 25 per cent, of oil and chimneys.
Agenti

!

try through which it runs, carefully examined. They
are happy to give the Loan an emphatic endorse-

in

Use Applcbce’a Pn.cut

purchasers at wholesale

Apples

AND

44

Frankfort... 87fir,30 krtzs.,

FIRST

d&wtd

lots to suit

York

New

or

14

London.£7 5s. 10

44

day in

the

150

$35 (gold) each 1 year

..

au26-tf

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their interest
in the Auction, Commission and Brokerage huan-ws,
to Robert A. Bird,esq,wirh pleasure name him to the
public as their successor, believing that he will receive from t.c public the same generous patrolman
that we have enjoyed for many past years.
aulftt

Taxation,

the following rates:

M

co.,

Will i;ive xrecii.l attention to tlie disposal ot Real
Estate l»v either public or private sale.
\Vill also alien l to the appraisal ol Merchandise,

Mew

New York, at tho option ot tbe holder, without

On $1,000 Bond in New York

isiiti» &

Anti Ucal Kstate Broken,
14 Exchange Street.

Id, iu the City of New York, but each coupon

at

a.

are

be Payable in Frankfort, l.oudon

will

to a

Successors to E. M. PATTEN & CO.,

Company paying the tax.

In

•'.state.

licence o the Judge ot Probate
1 *nd County, I seal sell at PubliAuction, on the premises, on Thursday, the iweuiyflrsttiav o* c to be ■, A D. W9 at 3 ..’clock P. M.
tb^ valuable tea) e.-ta’e, piiuatcd on Ibe w«»terly
side ot Stale at. between Pine and Congress streei,
numbered 92 on said State *t,koown as lb Lome had
oi tile late Joseph
aie. c>iiA*nug ol a thr. e
st .ry
brick H us
w»tb an EM ard lot of land lunnu ted
therewith. House is convenient, healed by -ieam,
thoroughly flnLb.u
loughout, ami upp’ie<l with
hoi and cold water. The widow’s right oi dower will
be conveyed with the | ropery. >aid premises are
pubject t a mortgage brio by the Eire Cent Savings
Bank dat d >1av a* 1«59.
or$H25, with merest,
a so a mortgage to Almira Steunn dated *'ay .t,
For timber pa. tic1863, for &1UC6.67 with ‘merest.
ulars inquire oi the uuderidgnfd
B.C SUMEK Y. Administrator.
R. A BIRD & -O Auctioneers,

PURSUANT
X
tor Cuuib*

Tho Principal ot the Loan is made payable

SAFETY and ECONOMY l

sep2ttocl

Guardian,s Sale.
Saturday. October 16th, 1869, at noon,
publicsa'e, on the premises:

prices. Cash advanced ou all descriptions of goods.
Consignments not limited.
I.ebruary 11, 1868. dtf

Rail.

May 1,18G9, and will pay

lrom

Bank on or before Oc
interest irom the first day o

288

sep8td

sold at

during

Thirty Years

Dividends for several years past, have been at the
rate of sevfn per cent per annum.
Deposits at this date $1,350,000.
NATHANIEL F. DEERINO, Treasurer.

Cotton

Administrator.

1VT0 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
JLl ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every tycning.
Goods will be sold

96,300,000.

in this

Silk,

KOiMhltBY,

will be
Lot ol
land on Franklin st, east side, bet ween Congress
and Federal sts. being about tifiv-ftve (56) feet on
Franklin st, and seventy-eight (78) feet deep, formei ly No 31.
Loi of land on same side ot Franklin st, between
Congress and Cumberland sis, being about ti'iytbree (53) Let on Franklin st. aud one buudred
(108) let t deep, lorm*-ily No 41.
Lot between be Iasi lot and Cumberland st, on
same side ot Franklin st, being abou
tiity-flve (56)
lect on Fra klin st, and one haudied and eight (108)
feet deep, formerly No 45.
Terms at sale.
FRaNKLIN C. moody. Guardian.
SARAri C. MOODY,Uuardian.
ROBERT A. BIRD & CO, Auctioneer.
sep15td

9‘J.‘f 000,000

nt

net, while the Loan is merely

Savings Rank.

Alapaca,

Hale’s Estate.

B. C.

a

security for this Loan,

as a

largely

by fhi« mortgage,

No. 100 Middle Street.

every

Joseph

to a licence of the Judge ot Probate
|3U RSUANT
1.
tor Cumberland County, I shall sell at public
auction, on the premises, on
Friday, the eighth day of October, IN09,
at 3 o’clock l*. m. a lot ot lan 1 situated on the corner
of Newbury aud Church streets lu
ortland about
55 X 58 feet, subject t > a mortgage to the Portland
Savings Bank tor $2590 with interest, dated March
13, 1863, also a lot ol land situated on the easterly
side of Church street about 58X80 feet, known as
the Cross lot, also another lot ot land on the easterly side of Church street about GO X 60 feet,
Ths
widow’s right of dower will be conveyed with the
preperiy. All ot said land is centrally situated and
is of great value lor busines- purposes.
For further particulars inquire ot the undersigned

Value of the i'oiupauy’* properly, covered

8ep22dtati

in

au31td

Administrator’s Sale.

o

another tract ot

although

and

Merchandise.

wanted

Auct.

Auctioneers,!'oniiiiissioii Merchants-

of the finest

e >0010

Three Million** of Acre** in the State
Kiiuan**,

Purchase, and Shipping ot

Sept 14,18£9.

tbo valuable Heal Estate No. 42 on the westerly
side of Clnrh Street, in the city ol Portland,
known as the homestead of the late Thomas
'Worcester, consisting ot a good 2 1-2 story wooden
House and Ell, very convenient, and lot 90X28.
The whole subject to the Widow’s right of Dower
therein, which will be sold at the same time, thereby giving the purchaser a perfect title to the premises.
Terms Cash.
GEORGE W PARKER Adm’r

of

magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including

coal field and

SERVICES FOR THE

roa<le
DEPOSITS
tober 4, will draw
that month.

Juil^e of Probate

licence from the

a

for the County of Cumberland, 1 shall sell at public
auction, on the premises, on Thursday the
Nrvculb day ot October next at 12 o'clock M.

i;

as

Redemption

the

the iloud*.

CRAM,
Commission Merchant,

Maine

Administrator’s Sale.
'Ihomas Worcester's Estate.

Bonds them-

7 per cent

The Agents of the Loan, before accepting the

Sale,

on

sepxdtd.

the Trustees in

selves np to 120
A

If. O.
BI3

on

DA Y.the5;Inlay ot October next.at 12o’clock M.the
1 1-2 Htory bouse In rear ol‘ No 24 Chestnut street.
The house contains 7 rooms. Lot 40x36 teet. Neverfailing spring on the premises.
Homo can be examined at any time pficr to the

<

mortgage ot tbe

..

OFFERS

vale, we
TUES*

of at

sooner

J

Administrators Sale.

Missouri

In addition to this the Bonds

Tin.
Banca, cash.. none.
Straits,cash.. 43 @ 45
English. 43 @ 45
Char. I.C.. 12 50 @13 50
Char. 1. X... 15 00 @15 75
@ 20
Antimony....
Tobacco.
7#@ 8 [Fives & Tens,
25 @
28
Best Brands 65 @
75
Medium.... 55 @
00
18@
22 @
Common... 50 @
55
11 @
13 Hall lbs. best
brands. 75 @ 80
6J@ CJ Nat’lLeaf, lbs.1 00 @ 1 25
75 @
85
6j@ 101 Navy lbs.
Varnish.
17}@ 19]
22 jg)
Damar.2 75 @ 3 00
Coach.3 00 @ 6 00
2 00@3 00j
20*@ 21 Furniture
21 @
Wool.
Fleece. 38@ 44

Fulled.42}<j§

private
dlspt.red
LTNLKSS
shall sell b> auction
the premlven,

now run-

gations, besides

Hay.
Pressed IP ton14 00 @1800
Loose.14 00 @20 00
Straw. 10 00 @13 00
Iron.
Common. 3] @
4
Refined.
5
4i@
Swedish.
7@
7j

...

tll.KV, Ann’r.

CO., Aurlissmn,

St

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

iu Nncceufal Operation far 437 mil***

Ami

west of tho

....

English.

l\ O. B

KldB

•

--Wl

..

R. G.
Russia.
Belgian....
Hard.

A

R.

ON

Denver, Colorado,

to

distance ol 237 miles, of which 12 miles

7 00 a; 8 00 Crane’s.
13
Superfine 5 75 @ 6 50 Soda.
13
St. Louis & Southern
Spices.
Superior xx 10 50@11 00 Cassia, pure.
70 @
75
Michigan & Western
Cloves. 43 @
14
9 00@10 00
Sup’r xx
Ginger. 24 @ 25
none.
California.
Mace.
@ i j>5
IPruit.
Nutmegs.135 @ 1 38
Almonds—Jordan p lb. Pepper. 33 @ 40
Soft Shell...
@ 35
Starch.
Shelled.
@ 60 Pearl. 10 @
11
Pea Nuts.3 00 @ 3 50
Sugar.
Citron, new... 36 @ 38 Forest City Refined :
16 Standard Crushed @17}
Currants. new
Dates, New.... 14@ 15 Granulated_
@17}
18
@ 20 Coft'ee A.
Figs,.
@16*
13 @
li
Prunes,..
B.
16;
Raisins.
Extra C.
@ 16,
Bunch,$bx 3 35 @ 3 45 Syrups.... 70 85 @100
Layer.3 65 @ 3 75 Portland Sugar House :
Muscatel, 4 75 @ 5 00 Yellow A A....
@12}
16 00 @ 18 00 Yellow,
Lemons,
extra..13}
Cxauges.ip b noi.a
Eagle Sugar Refinerv :
Grain.
C.
15
Corn. Mixed.. 120@ 125 B. @ 14}
While.
none
Extra (C)
14}
Yel.125 @ 1 28
14
(C)
Rye.1 50 @ 1 55 Muscovado.Gro. 12 @13
Barley.1 25@ 1 50 Hav.Brown.. 12} @14]
Oats.68@ 70 Hav.White... none@
Middling* pton.42 50@45 0< Centrifugal,
12} @13]
Fine Feed... 35 00@46 00 Refining,.
12}@12j
32 00@ 35 00
Shorts
Teas.
75 @
90
Gunpowder.
Souchong
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00 Oolong... 80 @ 85
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75 Oolong, choice 90 @ 1 (X)
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75 Japan,. 1 00 @ 1 10

Eng.Blis.Steel
Spring Steel..
Sheet Iron,

Stoves, &c.
Sale positive.

R. A. BIRD & Co., Auctioneers.

First Mortgage l.nurf-CSrnut mid Minkins
I'nwd Honda,

62]

_

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Sept. 22.

accepted

This Loan anounts to $6,500,090.

....

At. ft St.Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.86.87
A. ft K. R. R. Bonds.83.*1
30
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 27
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.88.90
I<eed8 •S’Farm’glon R. R.St’k, 100.65.75
Portland&Ken R. R. Bonds..100.83.,85
Portland & Forest Av’u’e R.R, 100.45.55
Portland Glass Company,.100.45. 55
Richardson’* Whari Co...100.95.100.

have

we

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.

x..

Norway.

residence ot bishop Bacon. Said building
is about 71 feet long
by ;>7 »eet in width.aud contains
about HO pews; building to l»e rem >ved
Also at the
name time will be sold the
(>arpets, (las Fixtures,

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year

Pork,
ExtraClear39 00 @40 00
Clear.37 00 @;8 00
Mess.33 00 @34 00
Prime_ 26 00 @27 00
Hams.
20 @ 21
Round liogs..
noue
Rice.
Rice,P lb.... 9 @ 10}
Saleratus.
Salcratusplb 7@ II
Salt.
Turk’s Is. p
lilid. <8 bus.)3 62 @ 4 25
St. Martin,
3 62 @ 4 '5
do, ckd in bondz 25 @ 2 62}
Cadiz duty p’d 3 50 @4 00

Your property, and your expenses. It car be at
tachcd to any 'amp in one minute, and renders ex-

110'
Government 7-30. 99
109 .110*
Government 10-40,.
Stats ot Maine Bonds,. 99
99}
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.......96}.97
Portland City AH ot R. R.91}.92
Bath City Bonds. 88.90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years. 88. 90
88.90
Calais City Bond •.
Cumberland National Bank.40. 52. 53
Canal National Bank,.100.119.120
First National Bank..100.119.120
Casco National Bank.100.119.120
85
Merchants’ National Bank,.... 75. 84
National Traders’ Bank.100.118 .....19
105.110
•Second National Bank.100
Portland Company.100. 75. 85
57
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 56
95.100
flesan Insurance Company,... .100....
At. ft St. Lawrence R. R.,. 53.55

that

For the sale of its

pleted, and

Government5-20,1862,.121}.122 }
....

announce

the agency ot the

Liverpool duty
paid. 3 50@I00
Liv.in oond
2 12@2 62(
Soap.
Wilder Wheat.
Extra St’m Relincd
10,
Family. 0}
8 50 @10 50 No. 1.
xx
7}
8 25 @ 9 25 Oliue.
x
13
Spring xx.. 8 00@ 8 50 unem unve.
io;

Cast Steel....
German Steel.

House on I.eased Land at
Auction.
Thursday, Sept 30tli, at P M, f shall sell the
ONMeeting
House now occupied by the India street
U njversol.st
Society, situated on Congress st, next
above the

F. O. BAILEY,
Portland, Aug 30, 1869.

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.

@17 00
@1'J 00

SAVE YOUR LIFE!

121
Government5-20,1865,.120
Government 5-20, July,1865.118}.... 119}
Government 5-20, July,1867,. 118}.... 119}
Government 5-20, duly,1868,.118}.... 119}

sep23td

beg leave to

Asclisswr.

4

Wteting

Pursuant to

Morning, Sept 23.

We

V. €1. Il tlltl l

Boston,

of

Twombly’s.

Provisions.

Cadiz in bond 2 12} a,2
Gr’nd Butter. 27 @

Barton, Soprano,

The Reserved Seats will be lor sale at W. G.
Twombly’s Music Store, commencing Thursday

Mess

00
Ex Mess. .17 00

it »\

Dated at Portland Sept 20. 1WW.
M. ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff

For further particulars inquire ot the Auctioneer.
Sept 22, did
I

coNDUCrons:

ii

Beef,
Chicago,.. .15

ture,

sale.

F. S. Davenpout.
Eicullu,
Admission 50 cts; Reserved Seats 75 cts.
Concert will commence at 8 o’clock.
Tickets will be for sale at Paine’s Music Store,
Lowell
Scuter’s, Bailey & Noyes’ and W. G.

iz
12@ 16
20 @
25
Turkeys. 26 @ 30
Eggs, pdoz.. 2« @ 30
Potatoes, p bu. 65 @ 75
Sweet pi*bl 5 00 @ 6 0»
Onions p brl.4 25 @5 00

Dyewoods.

BOSTON,
PERFORMERS,

Caul

Lamb
Chickens.

37$

cl.

Barweod. 3 @
BrazilWood.. 11 @
Camwood....
74@

Medicine-, Ketchups, Syrups, Jams, Extracts, Otis,
Can Emits. Nuts, Candle*, Map!.- Sog.r, Dales,
Figs, Tobacco, Cigars, Crackers, Honey,
A HO 4 Show a>es, Ale Pump an Pitcher, Scales,
Awning, Signs, Tool*, lot ot Crockery Ware, Furni-

Under the direction ol Mr. F. S. Davenport, Director of tho Choral Festival*, Convention?, &c.

4 75
@ 10 00
52 @ 55

Ks

Hue

Ikwcllin;; Houtiu at Auction.

-AND-

Miss S. W.

BAjr,EY, Anclioneer.

September,

celebrated

Gei niaiiiti ihdiestra !

...

30

the

0

sold at
on
«
ay of
at More 254
rongret* »t. in porti-m i.ai.d
couuty aioresJiid at l l-SoVloek In tie afternoon,
!°.,,4:rtv* -10 Wit: Wi nes,
.Jar (Jerkins and Pickles, Sau a. ramnrimla Patent

|»U‘*li'

Bcp22td

-ON-

Hoops,(14 ft).33 00 @38 00 Turpentine gal
Oakum.
R.OakStaTCs43 00 @50 00
American_10 @ 12}
Copper.
33
Oil.
@
Cop.Slieatliing
40
Kerosene,....
Y.M.Sheatliing 27 (g
Port.
Ret.
27
Do.
Petroleum, 35
Bronze
@
Sperm.2 10 @ 2 20
Y. M. Bolts... 27 @
Whale.I 20 @ 1 30
Cordage.
Americanfc>Ib 10$@ 17 Bank.20 00 @28 00
00 @27 00
Shore.25
Russia.17$ @ 18
Manila. 23$@ 24 Porgie.19 00 @21 00
1
Linseed.
28
00@ 1 02
Manila Bsltrope
Boiled do.1 0f@ 1 07
Drugs and Dyes.
40
@ 1 60
Alcohol#* gat
@2 60 Lard.1
70 Olive.1 50 @ 2 00
Arrow Root-.. 30 @
Castor.2 90 @ 3 00
6 @
7
Bi-Carb Seda
38 Neatsfoot.... 1 50 @ 1 75
Borax... 37 @
70
92 @
95 Retiued Porgie 65 @
Camphor
Paints.
80
Cream Tartar 30 @
Lead.14 00 @
Indigo,.1 40 @ l 60 Portl’d
Logwood cx... 15 @ 16 Pure Grd do.14 00 @
Madder. 18 @ 19 PureDry do.13 50 @
Naptha $p gal. 25 @ 30 Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 @
Rochelle Yel..
3 @
4
Opium. 12 B0@ 12 75 Salem
Pure
14
Rhubarb.2 40 @ 2 50
4
@
4 Eng.Ven.Red.
Sal Sod ^.
3$@
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20 Red Lead. 13 @ 14
14
8 Litharge. 13 @
Sulphur. 5$ @
Plaster.
Vitriol. 14 @ 15
Soft, p ton.. 0 00 @ 2 25
Dock.
@ 60 Hard. 0 00 (a 2 00
No.l,.
White. 0 00 @ 2 50
64
No 3.
Produce.
No 10,.
@ 37
Beef,aide p lb 11 @ 15
Ravens.......
So*.

HAtJL!

CONCERT !

nouo

Muscovado

SugarH.Syrup

*p--d2t#

I2KA1VD

Nails.
Cask. 4 87
Naval Stores.
Tar k> brl... .4 50 g 5 50
D;*a1i /f' 'Po.pi or

@ 1 50

Hhd.Sh'ks. 140
Ilhd. H’d’gs.
Soft Pino... 25
Hard 1'ine..

70
50
25

Joseph Simpson,

Manaohis:
John Scully,
Wm pain», Wb.IbMk

Pipe. I0J@

00@6UU
Leather.
New York,
Ashes.
Pearl B li).none
Light. 30 @ 32
Pot. ^ @ 8| Mid. weight 30 g 33
Beans.
Heavy. 28 g 32J
Marrow 4ft bu. 3 00 @ 3 50
Slaughter.. 44 g 48
Pea. 3 50 @ 3 75 Am. Calt_ 1 £0 g 1 40
Blue Pod.3 25 @ 3 50
Lime.
Yellow Eyes.. 310 @ 3 25 Roekl’d.cask 1 45 g 1 53
Boi Shooks.
Lumber.
Pino. 50 @ 75 Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2....55 00 'SCO 00
Bread.
Hi 00 @12 0U No. 3.45 00 (itBOOO
Pilot Sup
10
00
No. 4.2518) g30 00
7
50
lb
100
@
ex
Pilot
Ship.5 50 @ 8 00 Shipping... 20 00 g2l oo
40
100
00 gl7 oo
Spruce.15
@
Crack crsB
Hemlock_13 00 gl5 oo
Butter.
45
40
Clapboards.
@
Family Jr ».
25 @30
SpruceEi.,3300 g35 00
Store.T..
Pine Ex.. .40 00 g to00
Candles.
Mould plb... 11 @ 15 Shingles.
Cedar Ext. .4 25 g 4 50
Sperm_... 40i@ 42
Cedar No .1..2 75 g .3 00
Cement.
Shaved
Cedar 5 OOgo 00
p brl.2 50 @ 2 55
Pino
6 78
Cheese
Laths,
VermontBlb 15 @19
10 @ 18
Spruce.2 25 (a>2 50
Factory.
Pine. 1 75 g 3 50
none
Conntry.
MchI.
Coal—(ltetalli.
Cumborianil. 9 00 @ 9 50 Mixed.1 15@1 18
Liarb’y&Dia. 10 50@1100 Yellow.1 20gl 23
Molasses.
Lehigh. 10 50 @1100
It & W Ash. 1050 @1100 Porto Rico.... 72 g 80
Clenfuegos.... 62 g 65
Coffee.
JavaJMt.... 38 @ 40 Sagua Mus_56 g 60
Bio. 23 @ 25 Cuba Clayed., nouo
Hlid.Sh’ks&ilds,

Free.

I tidies

ir

SiicrifCn wale.

"un,il y »rds, and will be
J?.~ "Vlot',
Thursday ihe Wd

\

80-21 id

IVIuhIc by Chandler.

nesoi
&

Open Bucjy.

ApHu._

'he_ S

AT-

--

«17

Mol.

vep23dlt

7}.

mmeuce at

Heavy (Indigo).30 ®32J

Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Gold.137 ....138

Government 5-20,186*.120 .121

c

4.

to

ck and ball,

Medium..20 @25

1

Cosini Ri.cMi,

White.

refer

DRILLINGS.

Heavy..30 inches I7}«21
Medium.3il inches. 15 @17
Light,.30 inches. 12|@ 14}

SON, BROKERS

Government 6’s, 1881... 120.121

«C* Mrs.

Box Office open trom II lo 1, and liom ‘J

Medium.30 inches. 15 @16
STRIPED

at aik-Im n
SATU ItDA Y, at 11 O’clock A M on r.< w
market Inf, Marker street, 1 shall sell Not es
Osrrlaeeq '1 'In...... 3tc.
1 ood B 'sinsss Horse,
Jenny Und.

conclude with the farce of

To

Safety Apparatus
sene Lamps

For the week ending Sept. 15,18C9.
BY WM.

DRILLINOS.

i7 @18
15 @16
DRILLINOS.
Sateen,..30 inches. 17 :«18

Eating.

Borscs,carnnc<;»i Ac.,

Ur the lljatrry of Audley Court.
AUBf.EV,.Dole' IE B1DWPLB
ROBERT AUDLEf,.KB ASK ROCHE

DLEACHED

3
4

slsiing

BAHT

..

Cooking...

shill sell at Rooms, on SaloHay, Ser,t S#th
0 clock A M. -onsehold Furniture, coni
Bedsteads, Ma tresses. B trean
Ublt»,
Chairs,Carpets, A'C, Also l Safe, lor who n it may
sep23td
concern.

WEatof11

c, E. BIDWELL

Lady Audby’s Secret! EVERY

for Kero-

Portland Daily Press Stock JList*

Proprietor,

This Thursday I veiling, dept
23,
(By particular request,) tlie great drama ot

.30 in-lies.
Heavy,
Medium, .30 inches.

tion.

CORRECTED

Sole Manager and

__il
SA l.t >,

A. BIRO Ar VO.,
InetltMCN,
OFFICE 14 EXCTIANOE STREET.

B.

T H 15 AT I* 15 !

Shirtings.34 Indies 12io l4
DHOWS'

===-■"
AUCTION

KETAIN >1K TS.

^OUTLA-TTID

Sheeting-.10-4.515 @,B
Shirtings,. 27 inches. 9 @104
Shining-,.30inches.1l @13

money and account.

COMMERCIAL.

KN

bills a9 low as 105. Gold was buo> ant anu excited
with an on .rmons business; ihe closing price *t 5.30
DROWN SnERTlvOS.
P, M. was 141. after advancing to 141$ at 4 O’clock P. |
Widthm inches.
M. The rates paid tor carrying were 7 Gold, 1-16,
Standard Sheetings.36.
3-64,3-32, 1 32, 7-64 @$ percent. Government at Meary Sheetings,.36.
the close steady.
Medium Sheetings,.36.
Henry Clewes & Co. furnish the Light
following quotations:
Sheetings.36.
Fine Sheetings....
United States coupon 6V,
40
1881.125}
United States 5-20
1862.121$
coupons
United States 5-2o’» 1804.1-0
United States 5 20’s 186*.120$ Shirtings,.V.’.’.V. .’.TO.!!lO'@lf
United S’atcs 5 “O’s, January ami July.118}
bleached sheetings.
Unite States 5-20’s 1867.1182
.. inches. IT @1»
X,9®,.
Untied States 5-20’s 1808.U8}
Medium.. ln,h(,8 .4j,„i6}
United Stales 10-40 coupons.108]

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

of British

RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.

we

"latest

and. In filet, bills are unsaleable; leading prime
bankers* bills can ba bought at 107 and commercial
low.

<1 tf

A. R.

sailing until 4 o*

STUBBS, Agent.

Uories and Anchors tor sale.
HAVE a lot ot well built Dories from 13 to 15
feet long to sell cheap.
Abo, a Second hand wood stock Anchor in good
order, weighs about 3000 lbs. Apply to
JUNKfll M. WHI'T,

I

Btpl8

_Ko.« 1-2

3w

Union

A Good House for Sale.
if

E

.SANTLY

liM'atfd

nn

Whw_

Uiimlwuland .t,

ctn*

Coni tor Stile Cheap,
OW landing from brig Minnehaha, on Union
Wharf, 100 tons Cool fir steam purposes. Alsc
well adapted for open urates and cooking purposes.
Will be sold iu lots to suit pure'baser*, by
JOSEPH 11. WHITE.
U 1-2 Union Wharf.
scp21d3w
V

lai’X-'.
A LL

PRINTING
KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB
this office.

A .neatly executed at

MISCELLANEOUS.

EDUCATIONAL.

Misccllanj'.

The Abbott

Sad Siorica from Itlinucuolu.

an

internal

cholera,

Eumrner

Dayi,’ Pain Killeb,

Pebry

Family School,

remedy has

eqmal.

no

In cases ot

as

A correspondent of the Springfield RepubliAt Little Blue,
is not
complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma, it cmes
can gives a picture of Minnesota which
his naiiain one night, by taking it internally, and bathing
rose colored, and in tlie course of
MAINE,
FARMINGTON,
tive tells the following:
,,
with it Ircely. It is the best liniment in America.
a
re-open tlie 8tli of October under the most
“It was only the other day that
lavorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who has
Its action is like magic, when cxterim'ly applied to
the
faced Swede made himself ridiculous lyproim- been entirely disconnected
tor
with the school
e\ cry
nent at (lie eastern depot hy telling.
pa*t tour years, will now be int mately connected
bad sores, bums, rcalds, and spra'ns. For the sick
that
his
wile
with all its vital interests, and the new Principal
man, woman and child present
the next train all
will be guided bv Mr Abbott’s judgment, gained by
and boy were coming on
headache and toothache, don’t tail lo try ‘t. In
ami
an expeience of seventeen >ears as Principal
1 lie poor fellow had
the way from Sweden.
Proprietor of iliii School.
for
two
and
dint
years,
short, it is a Pain Killer.
Minnesota
by
in
been
__siq.I-lwl
Send 1 r a Cireulai or address the Principal,
of hard work and living on a quarter a day,
ALDEN J. B LET HEN.
sepVO'itl
1X r ANTED—ALL OUT OF 1.MPI.OYA1ENT TO
liima
Work, ol rare
bad scraped together enough to get
us
Keli-i
VV Canvass tor a new
little home, and to enable him to send for his
School For lloys! merit, ptcnliarly adiplcd to tec young. but equally
Family
invaluable
and
all,
to
onieruinlng and Instructive
family, and now they were com ug on the
ni elegance
to every Chr stian famiU ; unequaleO
No.
next train, and the long months of anxious
Si.iucc Street,
300 enover
vtlh
and (litapt:ess; b.ing embellished
expectancy were almost over. The train
Fx .orionced Agents and others, wanting
nravingt.
PORTLAND.
secure
choice
should
dashed into the depot, the emigrants began
a work that will sell at sight,
For paticulars, terms, &e.,
of territory at once.
to file out, and presently appeared a sad weuKKV. BAHEI, R. SMITH, A. HI., I'l iu.
address *'. OAKRETT *Co.,
ry-looking woman with something in her
l»hiln.leliihin, l*n.
Terms
ptr \ ear. No extras. A limited numepl'Iwf
arms.
The man rushed forward and asked ber ot day$403
scholar.- will Le received at $6J per year,
for his hoy, and the woman burst into tears. or by the term at proportioned rates.
-t
/ \on headers and speakers
Keferes by permission to the Faculty of Bowdoin
x U, V/VAvX wanted, to hay the first edition ot
The boy was a corpse in her arms—had sickE.
‘•lOOflioitc Selection.., No.it,'> containing
ened on the journey and died on the train, (’allege; lion. William L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel
Olio hundred of Ihe latest good things lor recitation,
II. Brown,
Spring; Hon. Wra. W. Thomas:
and the poor man’s heart seemed broken. Esq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. Philip
declamation, school reading, &c., in poetry and
E. B. Jackson Esq
prose. Send 30 cents lor a single sample to
The depot employees made a rude box tor
scp7 tf
I*. tJAICKIiTl.A t'o.
the body, and
sadly enough they went
l' liiludct ph in, Pn.
scpl-lvvt
FEJIALE URMIltABV, (at
iroiu Boston,on Bosmiles
away.
II)
Aubtirwlale, Mass.,
“A somewhatsimilar but more sad event ton & Albany K.K.I Fur »T>e»is a leading New Eng- AGENTS WANTED FOR THE BEST BOOK OF

__

Mansion

House,

AUGUSTA,

and

dropped

the

to

Not

Teachers’

a

teachers

rcgulaily attending.

This
lionsc is provided with HATII
ROOM*, where hot and cold baflis can be
bad at all times.
It lia' also a FIRST ( I.AS, illl.I.I.
ARII J1.4 1.1., for guests only.
Connected with the house is a large and commodious SilllPLE ROOM, UN WATER
STIIEET, centrally located wheie Sample
Agents can show their goods Iree ot charge.
The Proprietor, thank lul for the liberal
patronage (but the above house lias enjoyed since
ils opening lakes pleasure in
his
inlorming
patrons that he will run free Carriages to ami
fiom I ho Cars and Boats, until further notice.
Connected with the above Bouse is a Livery
Stable, where good teams can he had at reasonable rates.

their

resume

lessons

Wanted.
sep213t*

-HfTTTn-IT"

FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD.
LIVER, KIKNKYS and, BLADDER, these BITTERS have been most successful. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which is
generally produced by derangement of the DIGESTIVE ORGANS.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its

TENT

— > l| Ml |«

impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; clcame it when you fin 1 it obstructed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when
it Is foul, and your feelings will fell you when. Keep
the blood healthy, and all will be well.

«

These Bitters are not a gilded pill, to delight the
or phase the fancy, but a medical
preparation,
composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known.
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Sedative, Diapboietic. and Gentle Purgative,
“The Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof.”—
Purify the blood, aud the health of the whole system will follow.
R. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER & Co.,

do all

to

eye

preferred.

sep21-lw*

Apply

at 20 Browu St.

N T E D

A

Any part ot $20,000 Cortland
City Bonds.
Also, any part 150 Shares Portland Gas Company Stock.
U

rn.

In all the recent works on the eye, the subject of
accommodation, or the fitting of glasses, receives
the largest share ot attention. Considering its extensive application, it is regarded as the most valuaderived from the recent advances in ophthalmic science.
£truc!iirc of tlac Eye.

Tenement Wanted.
three

or

Agents.
ANTED—Agents for Broom and BiukIi
-m^\\
▼ T
no
Holder,
selling very rapidcompetition;
exclusive
von
terriiory gi
by buying. BROOM
BRUSH HOLDERS at 200 percent, profit. Enclose
stamp for circular or 25 cents and have sample sent.
Also combination stove plate and pie lifter.
li. 1>. WALLACE,
ly,

the

Mass.

Warned:

Wanted!
make Moccasins. Goo.i
workmen
pay and constant employment given for the
season.
WM.
H. K EAL & CO.
Enquire of
Saccarapjia, or LORD, I1ASE.KLL CC.,
22-dtl
Portlaud Me.
July

Wanted.
FI5W goid Boarders at No C2 Free St.
GFO. H. BUliNHAM.

W ANTED.
Purchase house suitable lor one or two famibesjmust be central and in a good neighbor>
“Ood; must have all modern conveniencies.
Any
one having Fucb a one will
{/lease state in full loca“oo*F,ze ot bouse and lot, and tlie lowest lice tbcv
will take; no otlier letters noticed. No
fancy price
pant, ✓address tor tw o months.
au24d2mo*
HOUSE, Portland, Sic.

Medical Notice!

M

OF

II

Fractures,

Chronic

Diseases l

Has opened

an

office in

Hanson’s 1STew Block,
TEMPLE STIIEET,

Bitters, Dyspeptic Hemedy,

its value in any case
mula,

a

If therefore

may be

America; approved
by the public (he world over.
TARRANT A CO., NEW YORK.
SOLE AGENTS FOIiTHE UNITED
STATES, Ect.
sep22-eodlm
___

Remarkable Success !
The New Standard and
Popular
Work for Cabinet
Organs
and Melodeons l

or THE NATIONAL OAPITOL.

most startling, instructire and entortainin g
book ot tbe day.
Send lor Circulars and see
our terms.
Address U. S. FU13LISUINGCG..411
BROOME ST,,NEW YORK.
se).2C-l«rt

THE

—,

AGENTS WANTED FOR

“WONDERS

we

4

oo

OR THE WORLD.”
Over

thousand illustrations.
The
largest, host selling, and most attractive subscription book ever published.
Send lor Circulars, with terms, at once. Address
UKITED STATES PUBLISHING CO.
411 Broome Street, New York.
sep20-d4wt

a.

A

I

4

8

EMPLOYMENT.—$10

OULD

announce to her liiends and patrons
that she has returned to the city for a short
ol time, having changed trom her former
residence to No 41 Pans st, where she can ho concultcd upon Diseases, present and future business,
&c. Hours trom 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.
Aug 19-dtt
v

medated for

near

normal

objects by

when

power
1

V&n

as

the starting po nt of presbyopia, and the
the eye wc express by

We have then the formula:

n

1
Pr

1

=8
n

Now it by testing

an

eye

we

find its

1

OLARKE’S NEW METHOD

or

1

—

point

near

1

eleven inches, we have »= 11,
value ot Pr then will he

at

1
=

—.

The

11

n

1

FOE

which simply means that

REED
The

Rest

ORGANS.

Teachers

and

using it. Frice $2 30
ceipt of price.

Flayers

Sent post-paid

on

to neutralize the

„,c
re-

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C, H. DITSON & CO.. New York.

___seplS-2aw2w

North America Life Ins, Co.
Maine State
Agency, 100

Exchange

St.

Capital Stock Retired July
1st, 1860.
Note it. Peculiar
Feature*.
1st. Its Polices are
Non-Forfeitable.
2d. Its Polices contain no rentri,~iL*a

Jgouocoupatica,

travel

„i

reeudncr^l'Z'^

or

It allows Thirty days of Grace on
all
^ tUC
is he,a

3d.

by

York

inNew'York

anlnbutimpS?'*)<“"

Its New
Mas.-.,18
at onco just and equitable ana so
derstood by a school boy. 'The divici,1.. ia7 ,0 be un*
upon the premium of a single year. tn,i „7.nohba?e<i
tal amount of premiums paid since the n£2a ,be t j’
policy, and is paid
It Is believed that these peculiaritieswillcomm ...a
the attention and thought ot every person
1,1 u’
poses to insure.
Parlies desiring Insurance, or wishing ihe Aeenrv
s®“ y
ot this Company, will app’y to
5th.

presbyopia

at 8 inches.

This method is here exhibited, because it is simple
and carries its proof with It. ltisbyno means the
whole ot the process, but enough is shown to establish its soundness. It discovers and corrects nnoinalties of vision and restores the sight by artificial
means

The

to its normal power.
undorsigued will tit glasses

C.

II.

to

No. 4

manager

of

100 Exchange

»»P1W1W*«0<HWTX8

Stale Agency,

Street, Portland,

concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Droi>s>t.
Disease, l'its, Epilepsy, Xeuratyia,
various Ulcerous affections of the
mii-ru.
nervous systems.
Syphilis or TVucrm/nnd Mercurial Disco*,:
are cured by it,though a longtime is remiiivd for
subduing these obstinate maladies l>v any medicine
Hut long continued use of this medicine wdl rim>
the complaint. Letteorrhua or 7Yhites. I t,; im
Ulcerations, and l'cmulc Diseases, arc commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured bv it,
purifying and invigorating effect. 'Minute Dire*-lions for each case are found in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Jtheumatisni and (lout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matter
more

Heart

Difficult Foot!
Go to PALMEB’S Shoe Store, 132 Middle St,

m the blood,
yield quickly to it, as al.-o hirer
Torpidity, Conycstiou qy InflamComplaints,
of the In

find Boots that aie wide or
narrow, long or short, light or heavy, easy
and graceful. Everybody gets fitted there.
can

IVrw

AJiD-

Perfectly

nece

State lor

sucb'workf I,aVU

FOSTEK

’

and *Jaundice, when

or

arising,

mid'trouble)! wi'ili'.Wiwi* .!>>E'e.ars,

°frplii’f'nm?1™
lelul and convincing

power upon trial.

I

or any ol' the affections
"’>11 '!l"> Jllltliedi.-lU*
evidence of iu restorative
11

PREPARED by
Or. JT. C. AYER & to., Eonfll,
Mas,.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

Restored.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
La-

EVERYWHERE.

YOU CAN C4ET TIIE

cowl

*le Ltbt r'ros^ra »> <».

&

“Victory”

SON,

Proprietors Forest City Uye House,
IVo. ai5 Coiijifrofets (Street.
«ejlti3m

m*.

prehensions

g

8 or

Ttmple Street,

JTas*,

For Preserving Peaches,
Anl older Fruit, of

i

T.

land

&

CO.,

*VOII\r

to

13jFr,e street.

for

TO LTE2 :r.
on

SMALL

Laylayetto St., of
sepl8-eod2w*

THE

sale.

HOUSE on
8 rooms with
a good cistern and excellent well.
Possession
given Immediately. Inquire ot Josr ph B. Hall, 105
Federal street, or of
G. W. BURNHAM,
G3l Congress street.
sepl7d2w

WM. C. HOW,
ELIAS BANKS.
d4w

PROCTOR,

93 Excliaugc Street.

Property

Sale,

for

mA

Apply

For Sale

$

A Good Brick House to Lett
Mo-rill’s Corner, containing ten finished
rooms. Plenty of water; good stable and garspot. Possession immediately. Apply on the

To Let.
i, ITH immediate possession, Store No. 90 Comv V
mercial street, (Thomas Block) lately occupied by Morris, Sawyer & Ricker.
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Athenaeum building,
Plum street.
ap2dtf

a

To foe ILefo

or

For Sale ii» Brunswick, Me;
2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Siable, and Garden. The house fronts on the
College Green, and was the residence ot the
Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKEK, Esq.,

maylGJttBrunswick, Me.

House

Possession Given At Once!
*
Dock. It has four Counting rooms, also a large Safe.
Has been occupied as a
Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted tor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of business.

Rent low.

May 21-dtf

to

Two First-Glass Houses for Sale.
two

on

the pronfscs.

let!

Store No. 62 Commercial Street,
O f\

by 50 feet.
business.

Well adapted for Flour

Possession given Immediately.

mercial street.

New First-rlnioi Dwelling*,

on

ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
ready for the market. They are elegantly and durably built and lilted with all the modem conveniences,
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOtf

mcbSiiltt

Enquire

or

Grain

CO

Com-

ltANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO.

corner

TO

LET\

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for
STORES
Apothecary,Dry Goods
on coruer

Millinery business,

or

with cemented cellars and
conveniences.
Mouses
Sale l
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terinvestment in real estate that has been race, fitted with all modern
conveniences, abundottered in Portland, lor cash or part credit.— ance ot pure hard and soft
water. Now ready lor ocWill be rented it not sold this week,
cupancy. Apply to
GKO. F. FOSTER,
J. L. FARMER,
97 Corner Brackett and Walker Streets.
August30. eodtt
augCdtf
47 Danforth street.
water

for

BEST

For Sale

or

Rent.

commodious brick Store,known as the ‘Storer
Store,' situated at tbe Lower Village in Yarmouth. Also a neat tenement in
aDsvelling House
near said storo.
Inquire ot
FERDINAND

The

INGRAHAM,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Fop Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
l-d&wlm_
and Consumption.
gfj
Farm and Store for Sale.
never before in the whole history of
Probably
has
won
so
so
and
anything
widely
deeply
A Farm and Store at Harreesekej medicine,
the conildence of mankind, as this excellent
Landing, in Freeport. One of the upon
for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
best Farms in town, containing remedy
scries of years, and among most of the races of
T .fWliiiajr abont fifty acres; cut 35 tons ot hay
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima-SESHBa-viast year. Good chance for sea tion's it has become
better known. Its uniform
dressing as the river is navigable to tbe tarm. Build- character and power to cure the various
affections
ings first rate. Two story Storo, nearly new, good of the
lungs and throat, have mude it known as a relocation for trade. Large two story bouse, suitable
them.
liable
While
protector against
adapted to
tor two families; nico stable and other
buildings. milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
'J bis place is only 3-4tlis ol a mile trom Kennebec
Sep

Yarmouth.

Depot.

A

good bargain

can

be bad.

,lie premises

Timber Lands for Sale
Lot of Pine

Timber, containing twenty
more or less, and situated
immediately
lm° °f tuC Uran<1 Trunk
Railway at South
The above lot contains in addition to to
tbe timber
some ten acres ct cleared laud and
several desirable
house lots. For lurther information
enquire of

AI'INE
acres,

Par;1'0

ALVA

au3Cdeod4w&w3w
-■

snURTLEVP,

South Paris Me.
■^anaeMa——i

LOST AND FOUND.
Found.

IN

Scarboro

which the owner can
have by provingproperty and paying ior advera

woolen shall

tisement.

JORDAN JL.

sep20-lv. *

LARRABEE,

Oak

Hill Scarboro.

Picked up at sea Adrift

BY

SCH’R HARRIET NEWELL, one seine boat
which the owner can have by proving m-onerf
v
1

and paying charges. Appiy to.
WILLIAIil T. PIEBCE,
No. C4 Coin more a 1 street.

sepl4-2w,

u1

"wna—■waaaBBawMsww—m

OFFICE OF THE A. C. S.
FORT TREBLE, Maine, 19/A September, 1SG9.
in duplicate, with copy of this
vertisment attache!], will be received bv
undersigned, until 10 A M. October l'Jib 16ti9,

PROPOSALS
supp.yiug

FKENII
to tbc troops at this Post.

1
(
adihe
for

BEEF

The said Beet must be lresli- cf a

good marketable

quality, in.equ d proportion of loro and hind quarter®
(neck, shank, and kidney tallow, to be excluded!
and to bo delivered at this post tree or
cost, in such
quautityasmay be, horn lime to time, required bv
and on such days as the Commanding Officer
shall
designate, not exceeding lour times per week.
The necks of the Cattle slaughtered tor heel to he
delivered under this agreement shall be cut of at the
fourth vertebral Joint, and tho breast
trimmed
down. The shanks or lore quarters shall be cut oil
from three to four inches above the knee Joint
and
of bind quarters from six to eight inches

at

the

uo

giveu

same

time the most effectual remedy that

lur

incipient consumption,

can
anu me nan*
As a pro-

geious affections of tho throat and lungs.
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
he kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and tho patient restored to sound health by tho
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of tho Lungs aud Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. Whew nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Slnyers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known that we need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that its qualities are fully
maintained.

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
For Tever and Ague, Intermittent Fever,
Cbiil Fever, Bemittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, itc.,
Mid indeed au the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic
poisons.
As Its name implies, it does Cure, and does not
fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth,
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. Tho
number and importance or its cures in the ague districts, are literally beyond account, and wc bcliove
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine.
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed
Unacclimated persons, either resident in, ot
travelling throngh miasmatic localities, will be protected by taking the AGUE CURB daily.
For Liver Complaints, arising from
torpidity
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating
the Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is
an excellent remedy,
producing manv truly remarkable cures, where other medicines nail failed.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., aud sold
all round the world.
V

**

PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Book Agents Wanted far

above‘the STRUGGLES

Department

AND

TRIUMPHS

OF

Loeturer, and Showman, and gives accounts ol his
Incase ol failure or deficiency ill tho quality or imprisonment, his Failure, bis Successful European
quantity oi the fresh beet stipulated to lie delivered Tours, and important Historical and Personal Itemthen the Commissary at Fort
Preble, Maine, shall iuisceuces, replete with Humor, Anecdotes and enshall havo power to
supply the deficiency hy pur- tertaining Narativc.
It contains his celebrated lecture on the Art of
chase, and ihe Contractor will ho tharged with the
dilierence ot cost.
Money Getting, with rules for Success in BusiConti actor will he
for whieh be was ottered $5,000. We otter exness,
required to enter into
*!>«
01 8,x hundred dollars ($GOO) tra inducements to Agents and pay freight to the
•SSmi r.u®
a,8° fc,ulu
by two responsible sureties, whose West. Send ior 32 page circular, with Specimen
Engraving and Terms to Agents.
The nmn,taimu M,ba mentioned in the bids.
ol the east.

lc opened at 10
iotlLP,i?.!i
oI October3,o,n
1869 at this
at

19th

office,

A M. on the
which lime and

place binders are requested to be present.
Proposals will be marked “Proposals lor Bcol.”
and addressed
B. K. Roberts
1st Lieut. 3d
sep206t
Artillery, A. C. S.

_J.

K. H.

3d

P. CHAMBERLAIN.

Falls,

Maine.

PEAKES, Proprietor.

J. B.

BUKR&Co,

Publisher**, Hartford. Coau.
sepl2id&wluio
all kinds done with ^
printing,
dif'
Ijostek
patch at the Frees Office.
ot

J'JHN

loL'“CLINGS

rol!Ti-°L'S,

10-tl

Agent.

LINK,
York, Philadelphia, iiaUimoro,Washall
and
the
principal
ington,
points
West, South and South-West,

Via Taiintan; Fall Kiver and Newport.
Baggage checked
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00.
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony ami Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Newport 40 minutes in advance ot

OI

grand

“To Mi ip per* of Freight.” this Line, with
Us new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and larire pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ot the Line), is
supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass <1.
Freight always taken at low rates aud forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on

lau<l Svieets, Boston.
SUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at G.30 I*, in.
connecting as above.
The OUiee, 3 Old State House, will bo open
every

and &t the DeC.30 P M, for

sale ot tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sun lays included) from Picr^S North Kiver, foot of Murrayst, at 5.00 P M.
Guo. SniYEBieK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.,
Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Ce.

May 15-dlyr

L.INU.

I Nil Ar NORTH
ROYAL mailsteam'W-ZTl.jBL.IgsIIiPS between NEW YORK and
®35225SSSE2aLl VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
PALMYRA, Tli.Sept.23. | TAltlFA, Thuri. Oct. 14.
29. | RUSSIA, Wedy,
SCOTIA, 'Wedy,
20.
Thurs.
30. | TRIPOLI, Thun
21.
CUBA, Wedy, Oct 6. | JAVA,Wednesday, 4441 27.
MALT A,Thursday*4 7. | SlBEKIA.Tliurs
28.
13. | SCOTIA,Wedy,
Nov. 3.
CHINA, Wedy,
OF
RATfcS
PASSAGE
By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
■

ALEPPO,

fine Hotel for

a

term of years, would

re-

spectfully intorm the public he is now ready
___for business. To travelers, boarders or par-

ties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, dan. 7,1869.
dlf

KEMOVALS.

REMOVAL.
riiHE Portland
A
office to the

office

on

Water Co. have removed their
room over the Eastern Express
Street near Middle Street,
L. D. SHLPLEY, Sec’y.

Plum

eepltf

REMOVAL,
And

Ware-House to

THE

je24eodtf_UPHAM

Paris.$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer ot this lino leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight aud passenger* diFirst Cabin to

rect.

Steerage ticket* from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ot Europe, at lowest iates.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Aelfost, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Continent;
and for Mediteranean ports.
For freight and cabin passage ar*pty at the company’s ottice, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

Agent.
For Steerage passage apply
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

LAWRENCE &
no20eod ly

to

& ADAMS.

Line.

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Ceniral Wharf, Boston, Every Five
3 o’clock p M. tor Nor/ollc and
—HBMiJSljgg Baltimore. Steamships:—
**Gtorut Appold" Copt. Solomon Howes.
William LawrenceCapt. W/n. A. Uallett.
u
William Kennedy,” Capt. J. C. Parker. Jr.
“McClellan,” Cavt. Frank M. Howes.
Freight lorwarded from Norfotk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Fa. tf Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard ami Roanoke R. R to ail points in North and South Carolina;
by the Balt. If Ohio R. R. to Washington aud all
places West.
Through rates given to Sontb and West.
Fine Passenger acco odations.
m

E'are including Berth ana Meals $15.00; time to
Nortoik, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further intormatiou apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
33 Central Wharf, Boston.
aug 4d3m

Route

Inland

Let J

subscribers have removed their place o
business to the store tormerly occupied by E. E
Upbain & Son, Commercial street, bead ot Richard
son* Wharf, where
may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family
Flour, at prieef
which cannot fail to attract custouitrs.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Centra'
Whart, occupied by them as a grain store.

,1,

Cabin.aO)*0

Second

all parts oi the West
S »;mio i„ « bicago-lli'Nl cIimm
$‘-£'2.50 (o Hibvimktr, being SO le*»
1
ban oy nr.j other Routt', lion Main#
1 all
Point? West,all rail, rir. the
to

Tit UN a

1

Steamers.

riIE Bill

Through Tkkccs

*an-.only

the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 30 P M, connecting at Newport with the
new and maguiliceut steamers Piiovid* NCE. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. Benj. Drayton.—
These steamers are the lastest aud most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comtort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Rdlroad Line? Irom New York going
West aud South, aud convenient to the L'alitorma

Sunday afternoon Irom 2 to G o’clock,
pot, Irom 9 to 10 A M, and from 5 to

Redaction

Great

III VKit

I*'ALL

For Now

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

The present proprietor having leased this

Waldoboro and Damariscou
ISnilroad aud Mrauiboni, Two Trips
per tl felt.

Steamer “Chaw, li ou^li
tou,” ALDEN WLNCHEN-

BACH, Master, will leave
Atlantic Wliart, foot ot India
Street.
Portland,
every
WEDNr.SDAi, at 7 o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro,
touching at Boothbay and Round Pond, aud every

Tirkrla

at

RAILWAY

I.1MTI.I Mnt.»

D. li.

BI.A-nciaAeiD, A,r«r.
II. SKACKKL, General Agent.
Wm. Flow ana, Eastern
Agent.
Also Agent for Pacific Steamship Co., for cabljr
ilia, China ami Japan.
Mar 22-wGm&df|anL

Portland & Kennebec Pv. R,
A

Mumuirr

ri

(flay

j:ugtuitnt,

:|,

lNt»9,

Two Trains Daily between Portland apJ Augusta.
; /bHjfixmiK;--. Lcavo Portland for Augusta, mixed
train at 7.00 A 31

Leave Portland tor Bath, Augos/a, Waterville and
12.45 P M. Portland lor Batli and Augusta at 5.15 P 31.
Passenger Trains will b® dne at Portland daily
at 8.30 A M, und 2.15 P AL
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills, Dexter and Bangor as by the Maine
Cen ral Road; and tickets purchased in Bostou lor
Maine Central Stations are good tor a passage on
this Hue. Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Dexter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kendall's Mills
only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec ltoad, the conductor will lurnish tickets
and make the lure the same through to Portland or
Boston as via Alaine Central.
Through Tickets are sold at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and Maine Railroads tor all Stations
on this line; also the
Androscoggin R. R. and Dexter, Bangor, &c.. on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge east of Pertland by this ro
and the only
route by which a passenger from Bo> ''n ©r Portpan certainly reach
tile
moe dfl*
bkowliegau
ia'*'1

Bangor, at

by railroad.
Stages leave

Ba*li for Rockland, &c., dull*
Aueusta tor Bo Hast daily. Va?salboro for No*m and
East Vussalboro and China
Kendall’s Mill?
daily.
tor Luity daily. At Pishon’s P»
rry lor Canaan dally. At bkowhegun tot the diUcicm towns North oi
their route.
L. LINCOLN, Supt.

A jgnsta, Apt __B.
112G, 18C9,

maylTtt

SACO t PORTSMOUTH ft ft.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
lumenclus Monday, May .Id, ibt».
^:«an
Passenger Trains leave Portland dai.y
V-Z&- * VtfP (S undaya excepted) lor South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 0.13 and 8.40
«

M, and 2.55 and 0.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12 M.

A.

3.00 and 6.00 P M.

ana

Biddelord tor Portland at 7.30 A. .M., ret urning *
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth tor Portland 10.00 A. M and 2.20
5.20 and 8.00 P. M.
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays the C o*clt

P. M. train to ami trom Boston will run via Fastern
Kail Hoad,
only at Saco, Biddetotd, Kenrnbuuk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Neaburyport, Salem and Lynn.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Boston & Maine It. K, stopping only at Saco, lihldetord, Kenncbunk, South Berwick Junction, D..v
er, Ex» ter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight Trains dally each wav, (Sunday excepted.1
JfBAliOlB Oil ASK, Supt.
drt'
Portland, May 3,1809.

slopping

PORTUHO i ROCHESTER R.B
SUMMEK
rsfi-usyn

■wftuft!*!1

ABB AN CEMENT.

On and after
trains will run

Monday, May 3d, 18C9.
follows:

as

passenger train leave Portland dally,(Sundays rxcepled) lor Alfred and Intel mediate Station-, at 7.15
A. -VI, 2.00 and 6.15 P. M.
Leave Allred tor Portland at 7.30 A.M, and 2 P M.
Through freight trains with passenger ear attached leave Portland at 12.15 A SI.
Stages connect ns follows:
At Gorham for South Windham, Windham
Hill,
and NortliWindham, West Gorham, Standi.-b,
Steep

halls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Briugton, Lovell,
Hiram, Browulield, h'ryeburg, Conway, Bartlett,
Ja-kson, Limlugton.Coruiib, Porter, Freedom,Madison and Eaton N H., daily.
At Buxton Center, tor West
Buxton, Konny Eagle.
South Liinington, Lhuington, daily.
At Center Watcrborough Ihr Limerick, Newfleln,
Parsonslleid and Ossipee, daily.
At Alfred lot Spring rale and Sail lord

Corner.

GEO, W. WOUDLUllY, Sup,.

April 2C, tfCO.

dll

______

10 M

It

O

Ar

A

1.

!

SATURDAY

c.

PEARCE & CO.,

PlumberSj
HAVE BEMOVED TO THEIR NEW STGEE

41 Union St, under the Falmouth
With every facility to meet the wants ot the public
we hope to obtain our share of
patronage.
E^"Special attention given to fitting Building?
with ilotaud Cold Baths, Wattr Closets, Urinals.
for Sebago Lake Water.
refer by permission to
Hon. JOHN B. BROWN,
Gen. GEORGE F. SHEPLEY, President Portland
Water Co,
Hon. JACOB McLELLAN, Ex. Mayor,
F. C. MOODY, Esq., Chief Engineer Fiie Dcp’t.

Etc,

ap29tt

7 o’clock A. M. for Damariscottu,
Boothbay and Hodgdon’s Mills.
KKTUttSlN’Q—will leave Waldoboro’ every E'RJDA Y at 6 o’clock A. M, and Damariscotta every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at intermediate landings, connecting the Boston Boats at Portland and with the Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in seasons tor passengers to take th» at ter noon train for Boston.
DI^Through tickets old at the oflices cl the Bcst >n & Maine and Eastern Railroaus, aud on Board
the Boston boats.
k reight aud passengers truce n as low as by any other route.
BARKIS, ATWOOD & CO.,

touching

np27dtt_

J.

can

PRIVATE

B.

n*

IIUGIIJE**,

Fovarn

at

hib

MEDICAL ROOMS

Neat Ibe I*ifble Iiuw»c,
he nut be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
houTa daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. ** addressee those who are suffering under tin
nfflielmn of jrivate diseases, whether arising iron:
impure connection oi the terrible vice of selt-abusc
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch c
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gua®
AKfKBUTO \ Cure IN ALB Casejs, whether of Iolj
standing or recently contrected, entirely removing tfci
dregs of disease from the syaicm, and r.isiing a i-cj1
feet and permanent cure.
He would naP the attention A tbo afflicted to th<
fact of hie lu, 4andin^ m ^ «eU-earnc«i reputatici
-test aw.
furctshiQ; «
d cf a?* skill and suc-

WHEiiE

cess.

C'Kiiiiioa cv :Le£*ttLiisa
and thinking person must elov
fa»fc remedies handed out for general use should hat.
their efficacy established by v/ell tested experience ii
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whosi
preparatory studies fit him lor all the duties ho mu?fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor ncstrumi
and cure-alls, puri-ar* *g to be the best in the world
which are not o&lj} seleas, but always injurious
The unfortunate sk<*? a lie particular in aelectirs
his physician, as It is
lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced pbyslciaus in general
practice; foi
|t is a point generally conceded by the best svphilogr?dhers, that the study and management of these coxoc
(llair.ts should engross the whole time of those whe
would be competent and inccessrui in their tre&s
xnent&nd cure. Xha Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to maVMxnself acquainted with their pathology, tommciiji
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases m&*.
ing ra indiscriminate use ot that antiquitAd an-I <Wr..
gorou. weapon, the Mercury.

Every intelligent

Shortest Route to New York,
Inside Line via Sionington.

RSSSaSESSv new and elegant Steamers at Stoniugton and arriving in New York in time tor early
trains South aud West and ahead of all other Lines.
In ca:?e or Fog or Storm, passengers by paying SI.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stoniugton at 11.30 P Al, and reaching
New York belore C o’clock A. M.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
131 Washington St, Boston.
ap2o<lti

Ulcers,

SKus. SJi»:uy A'fcOKaaiail* tiiua ciut; v %‘hu
S.-J i'aiaiiisr itajMatimace:
jfoong men troubled with Gillies urns in iin|i,-a
oomplaiut geueraHy the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically aud a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by on; or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are an weak aud emaciated as though they had
the coneumption, aud by their friends are supposed te
have It. A1I such oases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health,

BANGOR!

THREE

TRIPS

Egiueeik-Asesi

Xnjirwary,

IiADl

adviser,

health,

j •JiUS6Sd*w,

Ho. 1«

Preble^frert?PorUand.

Yellow Coi*bi9
Mixed Corn and Out-,
on

Grand Trunk.

$ou$Iacaai

Also,

Osats

Margl-dU-"-

internatioLai Steamship Co.
Eastport,

Boston,

from

Casco Day Mills, constantly on band and tor
sale by

GEORGE

IF. TRUE it

The

■.

CO.,

Ac Iialitlix.

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THREE

i'ttlFS

11..3-

l

\

SSga££*SP&4r

T?"

John.

and St.

PIA

W>

yo,

ON and alter Monday, .July 5,
t!io steamers ol tho line will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot ol State St.,
every Monday Wednesday and Erl.
a“y 01 6 O’clock P. M., lor Eastport

v

f

or

on

the arrival

Bangor, touch-

for

BROWN,

an.l super .or ,ea coin"
do UN BiiCUKS, and
having been t tted

1 'i\MONTKEAL,
H
at great exoens,
■tsa-fidifiSehS^ub

with

n

on

Steamer BELLE
Eastport
Andrews, ail ! Calais, and with
Railway tor Woodstock and Boulton
with

sI;'To,hn

qf-Freighi

s»p20-dislw

A. R. SIl

iltt

New Route
TO

ofbeautilul stats Booms,
the soason as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlano. at T o’cl"cl
Mid India Wharf, Boston,
everyday ,t 5 o’clock i
M, (Sundays excepted.)
wtii

at
tor St.
C.

'*ith l,!C Steamer EMI-LLSS tor D'gby, Wiudsor and Halifaot. and with
tlie L. & N. A. Railway for Shcdiao and intermediate stations. Connections at St Jolin lor
Frederlektun and Charlottetown P. E. 1.
received on days ot calling until 4 o’clk
r. Mi

now

steamers

—<\

TUB

MOUNTAINS.

run

•J’r™

Jh-eighttakenas asasl.
May 1, Igu9-dtt

Maine

BILLl.Ntit Ago»r,

U

Steamship Company
ARRANGEMENT.

aorni. Weekly

I^ine j

18th inst. the tii.e
a0n aud alter theand
Dirigo
Franconia, will
B&gasJas&Hy11 further notice, run as follows:

«LA^,aV3VyM0.,k'
k'rauconia

tVCry

Hif1.8?.*™1
accommodations

i,0-N6AV

*»«

fitted up with fine
lor passengers, making this u..
most convenient and condor
table route tor travelers
between New York and Maine.
^ K°°m $5‘ Cal,ln
Pa“aSe »*.
are

MeaU^xfrsu

forwarded to and from
Montreal, Qnelec
St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers
requested to send their freight to the Steamer,
<lay» «»ey leave l'.irtlatd.
n-dvhf1’^’°U
ror freight
or passage
apply to
uoo 18

Halifax,
are

SSKor

T

K|?

May 9-,ui

^

am

Portland,

Picr" E‘ K‘ *Scw Yo,t-

CALiroiifNIA!
al

tho

By Stage

and Steamer I

Xlie Lake Steamers built ior travel on (be chain of
Lakes between Standish and Harrison, will

begin regular trips

Monday,

on

August

Oth.

Passengers lor Naples, Brtdgton,North Bridgtou,
Harrison, Fryeliurg and North Conway, will leave
Portland, at the Portland and Rochester Depot, on
iTIondnys, Wcdnratlaya, anil
Mi A. 33.,

Fridays nt

for above named places, connecting with stages at
Gorham for steamer landing at Standish.
Steamer will arrive at Naples at 12 M; at Btidgton at 1PM; at North Bridgtou at 11-2 P M; at

Harrison at 2 P M.
At B.ideton passengers can take stages for
Fryeand North Conway, on arrival ot'boat at 1 P St
at Fryeburg at 5 P SI,and Norih
at

bnrg

giving

Conway

xkciurning srage wm ieavo North Ccnway. TucsThursday and Saturday, at 5 A. Jl, Fryebuxg,
at 7 A M, connecting at
Bridgton with
which leaves aarrison at 10.15 A M, North Brtdgton at 10 30 A M, Bridgton at 11 a
m., Naples at 12
51., and arriving at Standisli at 2.30 r m, where connection will be made with the 4.50 p m irain into
1 ortfand, in season to connect with boats and evening trains west.
The above is one of the most bcuutrtnt RwetTBr—v
travel ever opened to pleasure seekers and every
possible care wilt be taken to win public favor
by the
most faithful attention to the wants of
pajsengers.

learner

S. G.

CirAniiOUKSE, Agent,

HtfiRi

United Staten Hotel.

■UNION TICKKT Ofdd
19 1-9 Enhan(r Mrrel, Forllneil,

IF. D. LITTLE £ CO..

Mar 13-dtt

Mt.

ATWELL & 00.,

agents.

Desert

_and

MacMas,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
TWO

TRIPS

Pin

WEEK.

The

layorite steamer LEWISTON, Clias. Peering, Master, will
leave Railroad Whan, foot ol Stare
St., every Tiiendny and Friday Fveuiug* at 10 o’clock,
or on
arrival of Express trai.. trow Boston, lor
Muc’ 1 tsport touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer
Isic, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert. Mill bridge and Joiiesport.
Returning,will leave MachiaspOTt every Monday
and Thuft'Mtla) ill«
risings, at 5o'clock, tombing
at the above-named
landings, arriving in Portland

night.

IV

rat rule*.
Order* through the post-ofllcr, or
nt our oilier, promptly attruded to.

LEA

Portable Steam Engines,

maylff-dCmo

Lawrenok,

__

Mass.

NALEJ^

FOR

nnd bu“ME™«JSS®',meut
the line
the
Sif uatcd on

ot1

1-i

AK|\

01 f,"u'>“T
and

tl,« I late

tTeniSSm

1,1,
App’ygoon

to

?17,'.,0e0

vis-

$700,000

J. KIMBALt.
North Conway, N. 11.

Worecslcrslilro
PRONOUNCED BY
1

The

Capt Nelson, will

A.D.

WH1DDKN.
No U

Portland,

1st Sept, 1S69.

itl

,001
Yiuuu

Htdltt,

to

fcft

Worcester,
May, 1S5L

f,

SailPl*
IJuULL

AHD applicable

a

Broil cr»r

ONLY
■

.,

Letter Irtm

a

Medical Ccnlltmav

DR TUB

TO

Sauce.
EXTRACT

C0NN01&EUK f

“Tell LE4*r.ntbeir
bar
EUiS.
Sauce is lJgbly ts
toned it: In la.an 1

to

opinio.,the
at

Every Vitviely

is, in my
molt pilnsble

well a* the most
Sauc.
wholtaomj
-tU:tt Is wade.

liretr

Put free oil board at L ndon or Liverpool, in parcels of twenty c lacs or
more; each ea t: two dozen
large, llviMlnzen middle,or ten d zon mall.
Parties wlio order through ns have the ailran’age
ora supply from car stock until the arrival ot direct
orders.
James Kel Jer A Son’s celebrated Dim ’ey varma1 do. Rebut Mliklleraass’s celebrated A bert BI-... .1

many,

_

__

v

Kl ickn-t.!!'.

Union What!.
tl

Spain and I’nriti at.

JOHN DUNCAN’S SONi.
Union rquare and 4G Bearer Street, New York,

I’nckct to Windsor, N. S.

now British S hooner Portland,
run regularly between
Port ami Windsor, the remainder of
the season. For
acor
freight
passage, having good
commodations, apply t >

11C Coiuuierriwl Mirert.

PERMITS*

prospected Pin t hind

“om^v^SL8r.P?rt8mo",h’«rea‘l“^
resort,
^
tvtry season,

&

CELEBRATED

dtt

COMBINING thc maximum ot efficiency, dura
bility and economy with the minimum of weight and
price. They arc widely and frvorably known,nioio
than C73 being In use. All warranted satisfactory,
Do cilptivo circulars sent on application.
or no sale.
Address
,T. C. IIOADLEY & CO.,

Advertising Agts,

71 SIiddj.e STTU 'fT, Portland. Advcrtispreceived for nil the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publisher*’ lowmonts

ROSS & STURDIVANT. Genera I Agent*,
179 Commercial Street.

Portland, May 12, 1«C9.

■*

September 7. d&w3w

Dis;by,Wiiidsor

FOHBOSTON.

gC1’13 Cl"15w

Cracked Corn I

Calais sisui St. John.

N. B. At
stations.

Evening at 10 o’clock

ing at intermediate landings on Penobscot Bay and
River.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at t> o’cloi k
touching at intermediate landings, arriving in Portland same afternoon at about halt past tour.
ROSS «& STURDIVANT,
General Ageuts, 179 Commercial bt.
Porllaud Apiil t», lfcUO.
dtf

_

and

Lucliange Street,

oi'Express Train

se.,n

in store.

49 1-2

ReturnIng wilt leave St, Jahn and Eastpoit
same days.

same

tli.-. e-tlt.lHhti Larlicuiarij invites all f,.t,
V,LG
need » medical
lo call at hi., rooms, lie. u
Preble Street, which they w!l find »n sused ior the r
especial accommodation.
Ur. H.’s Klectic Henovating Medicines ore uunv
lid in efficacy and superior virtue in re 'alatme sH
Female Irregularities. iheir action is specif!.- and
oartain of producing relief m a sitort time
LAUIKSwiU find it invaluable in all eases ol olitractions after all other remedies have been tried in
It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the .east injurious to the
and may V.e tab-m
with perteet safety at all times.
gent to an part ef the country, with lull dire,. Jon

from

No.

Passage Tickets ior sale at the
lowest rates, on early application

fiaflflissi

dX>

WEEK.

RICHMOND

TICKETS

E* Deiln«soii, Master, will
^ l5^ Wniiam
Railroad Wh irl loot ol State St.,
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and
»«ahfi^3cyery
FRIDAY

£jisss

many men or the age or thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning Bensatiun, and weakening the system ui a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment willoitcn be
found, ami sometimes small particles of semen or albumen wili appear, or the color will be of a thin milktsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of thi3 ditticuli
j.
ignorant of the cause, which is the
MSCOKD 6TAGKOF SEMiAAi. WiAAit *00.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such casts, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary orgRns.
Persons who cannot personally consult the D„.,
oac do 20 by writing, In a plain manner, a
ration of their diseases, and th< appropriate re\i,.i?#
wili be forwarded immediately.
rill correspondents strictly confident:,,. ,nd ai l
lie returned, if desired,
Address:
OS. J. B.
Ho. Si Prsble Stres
utert door to the Preble House,
nor.j,Bj % tt
>3end a stamp for Circular.

Mlect4c Medical

PER

CITY OF

Steamer

jp

are

Meal

TH HOUGH

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOU Hi AND NuBT
H-WEST, furnishedatthe lowi si rnlrN, with choice ol Koutev. nt
theONLV ILN1UN TluKET OFFICE,

a

FOR

—U*

Hafr-st, Best and Mo t Reliable Boutea!

From Boston and Providence llaii-

NEW
Ai who nave committed an excess oi any Aiti'
nether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stih*ng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturcr
H10KX FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN HEASON.
Tb9 Fain? and Aches, and Lassitude and Ner vou«
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
ara the Barometer to the whole system.
Do sot wait lor the consummation that ia sure to foi!ow; do not wait for Unsightly
for
.’Odsanioii Limbs, for Lesao? Peausy
and Complexion.

Going; lYe&t

are

Procure Tickets by the

Agents.

way btation at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
Xh:CkJy<Sundava excepted) connecting with

014.

ihere

If You

at

at

^X

^

gambrel or hock joint.
Separate proposals in duplicate will also he received by the undersigned up to the tame hour
and date above mentioned, ior
supplying Commissioned Officers and their tamiliej stationed at
this .post, or supplied tberclrom, w ith such
choice Written by Himself. In One Large Octavo
Fresh Beel a3 they may Iroin time to timo re
Volume—nearly 800 Pages—Printquire, such ns surloin au-1 porter bouse Bleak
eJK’
ed in English and German.
standing Ribs, or Ribs Roasts.
These contrasts to be in furce six months, or such
33 Elegant Fall Page Engravings,
less time as the Commissary Ucneral shall direct
It embraces Forty Years Kkcollections of
commencing on Ihe 20th ot November, 1669 anJ
subject to the approval of the Commanding Ucneral his Busy Lite, as a Merchant, Manager, Banker,
oi the

June

Ixo. Id Preble Street,

TO

own-

apamLOWELL & SENTER.

Enquire

Meals Extra.

AtUat'cWb"kor>,ra‘"0tt ^

T«?cfi.AMEUlcAN

EAGLE HOTEL,

large store on Commercial street, head
Widgery’s Wharf, together with the Wharf and

Sale.

for

Thursday,

S7n0

Truro' Ntw Glargow & ric-

ton N. s

»^.

HE

;

House No 49 SpringStreet, recently
ed aiuloccupi d by tbe late James E. Fcruald.
BRICK

THE
the

CUfUifUlS IU LtT.

I

a week.
Adm’i. or

maylSdtf_L.

late Prof.

I

jylOeodSm*

raaySdtf

small vessel or Lighter
exchanged for a house; or a
small farm, or a piece of wood land, it applied ter
soon.
For particulars call on
TAYLOR, 117 Com. St.

MA

at No c Free street.
MRS. I. E. SOUi'HGATE.

premises to Charles E. Morrill, or
WM. II. JERRTS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.

Exchange.

or

interest in

day or week,

Port land,.lane 30,18C9.

deu

1 \V. H. JERRIS,
Estate Agent, under Lancaster Ilail,

Captain’s
bo sold cheap
A will

tbc

AT

SAMUEL BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
333 CougroM hi.

Kingsbury, Jr.,

BY

lew

which have been papered within
CONTAINING
to B.
Real

Nicely Furnished Booms,

NQUIRE of J. C. Woodman, Jr., No. 144 1*2 ExA change st, or N. M. WOODMAN, No. 2S Oak st.
jylOtt

1 1-2 Story House tor $1700,
eight rcoms, in nice order, all

Apply

men, a hand*
a bay window.
pleasant trout Chamber. spl4ecd2w*

very

I

a

Sundays.
■K‘2tf

To Let.

Brown

"

Halil,v
Ualilax,

_

THE

Stan wood 6c Co.
The Store is fitted up lor a first-cla«s wholesale
house, and would be suitable for Dry Goods, Fancy
Goous, Apothecary, Millinery, or any light goods
wnere a good location ami a nice store would Le an
object. Inquire ot
WM. H. STUART, No 133 Brackett st,
OrT. E. Stuart, No352 1-2 Congresss‘. seplldlw

"

iKRANjKMlSNi.

On and alter Monday, April Uth.
-'K?* urrent, trains will leave Portland tor
Intermediate elation on this line, at
all
and
Bangor
I.to P. M. daily, for ewUtim ami Vuburnonly,.t
P M.
81
and
5.no
T.10 A.
*aP’Fri'ignt tritine 101 WattrvlU v.ml :i!H;.|..ro *
dlito station* leave Portland at it.stB A.».
Train ironi RantfOT le due al Portland at2.10 p v
in e :aeo:i to. onnoed ivltli train lor Ro.-I '(
Prom L«rl?tv- eld tnburn only.n* UOA.at
••OW1V NOTES, Sap:
Nov. 1.18GS
NOjdragjBBl

i,'cor'"f
t1io“*
(ilargowSa?
JfiK. Sft Wiu<i8ur>

CUN AUD

B souse,

This long established and popular ocean
resort will possess unsurpassed attractions
•■for soa side sojourners and visitors for the
_Jaiseason of *C!>,
It is situated eight miles from
Portland, on the
head of Cape Elizabeth, combining a magnificent
ocean view with rare coast scenery and
picturesque
drives and strolls.
The Hotel has been newly painted during the past
Season, and with facilities tor Bathing, Fishing, GunDing and yachting, make it one ot the most comtortable and convenient houses on the sea shore.
Horses and carriages with safe drivers always in
readiness.
The house will be closed for transient company on

large Store No 47 and 49 Middle Street,
Thompson’s Elock, lately occupied by E. L.

a

to

aulSdtt_

Possession Given Immediately.

No 20

.tor Kale or to Let.
nice two s!ory Dwelling House,
miles out ol the city.

Let

st, to two young
AT
semely furnished Parlor, with
Also

Sil uatcd in one best locations for summer resort in
New Eng'aud.
1 will accommodate about 10C
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
auu23dtf

jy30tt

be

To

Ite-Opencd

Mechanic

To Let.
Douglass st. containing

A

dtr

Capo Elizabeth,

Fore and Market sis. InC. F. CORKY.

corner

Bepl8-dlw*

JAMES'CRIE,

Hotel

PETE WILLIAMS.

A Good Chance for a Barber.
let
ROOM
quire ot
to

Said lot is situated on the corner or Congress and
Chapel sts, 58 Jeet front on Congress, and extending
about 105 leet on Chapel st.
Being a corner lot, it is well situated for dwellinghouses, store?, or a public building.
The subscribers, Assessors and Standing Committee of said Society,are authorized by vote to effect a

LET.

TO

Tenement to let containing four rooms,
plenty hard and soft water. Apply at No. 23

Sale.

Meeting House Lot of the Tliiid Congregational Society in Portland Is offered for sale.—

Exchange St, between
Apply to

W. H. ANDERSON,
At otllcc ot Natban Webb, Esq.,
No. 59 Exchange street.

scp21tf

SAWYER, Proprietor*

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the locaiion, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Propiietor has bad experience in providing for tbo public, and
confidently expects to welcome all bis old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants of guests.

or

first class stoics
FOUU
Middle and Fore Sts.

Portland, Me

27._

SUMMKH

lor Hal-

P. It!

the tollowingday at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
stateroom?, apply at the
company’s otlico at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State street?,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South ami Knee*

Chumbtrlain’s Beach,

P. T. BARIOI

1W.C.PAL1WEB.

CLOTHES 'CLEANSED
Colors

mation

IiOl of BI'RT-S BOOTS

j*»M received.
■ep3,a w

cures;

and the
lar and

Exchange Sf.

annually nl“r?h.lb®
is
ssary to ltIP Kents l.arments
IT diesnotSACQUES
and CAPES.
whom'!? Coats,
Pants and other garments pre-soil in

M, L. STEVENS,

thi*

IF YOU WANT A BOOT TO FIT A

you

enjoys,

cure, by the use of this SAJIS APA III
1‘A: St. Anthony's J'ire, Hose or
Erysipelas,
letter. Salt llheuw, Scald Head,
IHnyuorm.
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other
eruptions <•:
visible terms ol Scrofulous disease. Also in the

FABLEV)

sep.'IdlmA wgw

J3iLC’riv.

length,

according
method, without extra charge.
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, ot every variety and
price, for sale by

“nIgtVattim“1Um’
WIIEKE
absolute securliy
nflT'A *taflorfl8 to ils insured the
i,s iP°,ici®»
the
IV. B.-A
Seal
tK™
ar® eouuterslgned
theNcw
m

29.1-inch glass Is nqnircd

a

TLjbi

••

observed power of
1
—.

•■^p

which are truly
marvellous.
I n vete ra to
cases of Scrofulous Ui
ease, where the system
seemed saturated' with
corruption, have been
,
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and
disorders, which were aggravated by the ecrol'uj
Ions contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost
every section of the country, that the public
scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race.
Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body, and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber
cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs 01
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the
skin, or foul ulcer
at ions on some part of the
body. Hence the occasional use ol a bottle of this
i-s ad*
Sarsaparilla
visa ole, even when no active
symptom's of disease
persons afflicted with the following comappear,
mands generally find immediate
relief, and, at

8

regarded

Third Parish Lot

of W. H. JEKKIS, Real Estate A^cut
under
Lancaster Hal],
je7-TT&S& W2t tlamtt

many of

accom-

|sepl5d3w

or

c client medicine
is derived from its

tight inches being

—,

V

Ayer’s Sarsa

up

The results thus obtained represent the locus cl
a lens which, it placed upon the
crystalinc would
give to rays comiog trom the near point a direction
as it coming from the far point.
For determining the degree of presbyopia we represent the assumed

and constant

period

P

—

day,

JONES,
Blind Clairvoyant,

The

or

11

a

JMISS

8

APR
1

one

employment in a light, honorable, and profitable business. Great inducements offered. Samples free. Address with stamp, JAMES C. RAND
& Co., Bickleford, Me.
sep20-12w

If however wc test the eyo by a lens of high power,
the whole range is then brought within the limits of
a few inches, and is readily obtained
by the equivalent formula:
111

a

Sclentitic bodies; used in tbe
Military Hospitals ol
France and Germany; endorsed
by tbe most eminent physician* ot Europe and

Sights! Secrets

four

4

be sold low for cash.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

Portland.

Apply

Should the eye be myopic, having its far point at
eight inclie3 (8) and its near point at four (4), we
should find
1111

his Offices in Portland and Gorham.
Dr. Buzzell is prepared to apply ELECTRICITY

A LONG NEEDED SUBSTITUTE tor
ale, beer,
porter and EVERY OTHER DESCRIPTION OF
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE;
APPROVED BY
THE IMPERIAL ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
GF PARIS, and other
European Medical and

AGENTS WANTED FOR TIIE

—

A

family to

_______sep20-4w

n

—

24 Acres Land for gale,
Allen’s Corner, Westbrook, one mi'e from the
ATHorse Cars, in whole or in five acre lots. Will

particulars.
HAWKES & Co., 2G Washington St., Boston, Mass.

have a normal oyo able to see disinches (4) its near point P, to infinite distance (*V its far point TP, wc have
1111
1
=
—-= 0
—, since

tinctly from

our new

money refunded. By an eminent author. Finely
Illustrated; highly endorsed by professional and
scientific men; meets a long felt necessity; sells to
all classes; without* regard to politics,
religion, or
occupation. Secured by act of Congress.
Now
Send
for
illustrated
ready.
circular, giving lull

1

p

fortunes fcl’ing
will prove in every

or

~

Hu-

benefited by
by a new and successfu’
method. His treatment ot all Homous, and CANCER In all Its forms, has been
unusually successful,
as he can satisfy
any inquirer. He is ready to perform any Surgical Opperation
required or practiced
in Surgery. He will fit
TRUSSES to patients in
noed ot them, at his office. In conclusion he
would
say, that his long experience in tho treatment ot
Chronic and Surgical di-eases has enabled him
to
find out the best remedies fjr their treatment.
sept2ldeodl w& w3w

1

making

brood Samaritan

be determined by the for-

1

at

as

can

are

household work, which
the

A

Syrup,

in all its forms to such cases
It. He treats CATARRH

Representing the adaptive power by

board

st.

THE

The

oh

AGSEIVTS

1

Between .Congress and Federal Streets,
(secsign)
where he may be found every week day from half
past 10 A M, until 5 P M.
Ho will be at bis office in Gorham, at 7 o’clock in
In the evening, and until 9 in the
morning.
He will keep a fall assortment of his medical
preparations, such as

mor

1,

sight,

11.

Adams Mouse

wceiaii

without.
WITH
Also 6 boardeis wanted, applv

Proprietor*

_

Furnished Boom to Let.
sep21islw*

For Sale or to Let.
modern two story Honsu and large Stable,
together with 260C0 feet of land, on Grove st.—It
not sold by the first of October, it will be lor rent.
Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.
eeplOeofiSw*

Wanted Agents.

an

by

immediately. Apply to
seplldlw* ALBERT J. MERRILL, 40 Lincoln

For Sale the Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

Farmers* and Mechanics’ Manual.
Edited by Geo. E. Waring, ,Jr., author ol
’•Draining tor profit,” &c., and Agricultural Engineer of N. Y. Central park.
200 Engravings.
Nothing like it ever published; 13th Edition now ready.
Also for, Concybeare & Ilowson’s LIFE OF ST.
PAUL, Bishop Simpson's Introduction. The only
complete work, #3E. B. TREAT AGO., Pub's, 054
Broadway, N. Y._
aul9d4w'i

IVlallicuiulicnl Formulae.
The rules for accomplishing this object were first
devised by Professor Dondcrs, of Utrecht, whose
method is tho only one now in use. It is
necessary,
to ascertain first, at what distances Snellen’s test
t ypes, subtending at different distances
an angle of
one minute, can he read.
Prof. Donders proposes
that the near point of distinct vision thus ascertained shall be designated by P and the lar
point

and to confine himseit more especially to Office
Practice and the treatment ot Surgical and

A

recom-

Ledyj ED, Conn, April 3,1800.
Accept thanks lor calling my attention to Dodd's
Nervine and Invigorator.
It Las done me more
good than any other medicine I ever took. I have
gamed twelve pounds in flesh, and am correspondingly tetter every way. It is an invaluable remedy.
au!9d8wtMrs John T. Leach.

glasses.

Treatment of Dislocations

sap20d3m

TO LIST.

House for Sale or to Let.
SMALL two story House, on Franklin st, No
78 will be let or sold on easy terms.
Possession

Another Certificate /

it hastens the deterioration of the eye, and necessitates a gradual increase in the strength of the

Consultation,
Surgical Operations,

AIGIISTA, MAINE.
This long established and
popular House
oilers unusual inducements to those who
desire all the conveniences and luxuries ot
a well regulated Hotel.
The Proprietor
__will be ready to receive the public during
the fall and winter at satisfactory prices, and
every
attention will be given to oar guests.
Members ol
the Legislature or others can be accommodated with
board at $7 to $14 a week.
T. O. BALLARD,

July

JOH1V C.

.Again.

be

but

_

au27-tf

Dodd’s
Nervine

effort is made to read with glasses too
strong
or too weak, a constant tension is
kept up on the
ciliary muscles which operate tho crystallin e. This
not only prevents the fail development of the

Intending to relinquish the general practice of medicine, except in cases of

TRUSTEES
lt.L. Taylor,
Royal Phelps,££®,
Fred’kChaunect.'
Charles Dennis,
Caleb Barstow,
James Low
Henry K. Bogert
(V. H. H. Moore.
A. P.Plllot,
Dennis Perkins,
Geo. S. Stephenson.*
Wm. E. Dodge,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
Henry Coit,
Win, II. Webb
Wm.C. Pieketsgill,
David Lane,
C. A. Hand,
Sheppard Gandv
Lewis Curtis,
James Bryce.
B.J. Howland,
Francis Skiddv
Chas. If Russeli,
Charles P. Burdett,
Benj. Babcock,
Robert C. Ferguson.
Lowell Holbrooa,
ltobt.B. Minturn, Jr,
Daniels. Miller,
SamuelG. Ward
R. Warren Weston,
Gordon W. Burnham,
William E. Linker
PaulSpofford,
Samuel L. Mitchell,
James G. De Forest.
W. n. H. Moobe, 2d Vice-Preet.
Jons I>. Jobes, President.
J. D. Hewlett,3d\ice-Prest.
Chables Denbis, Vice-President.
J. H.Chatman Secrotary.
lor
Insurance
made
to
Applications
JOHN W. MUNGEB) Office 100 Fore SI., Portland.
arOffieeliours from 8 AM. to 5 P.M. —V
9dlm&eod11m-wCw

iA|

mended tor «be use of Ladies and
in tbe Nursery.
noy 2, 18(i8. dly
ap8t

Enquired.

i«

York.

4

nl

with the Nova scot
,or
Truro, New
Returning will leave fryer's
,
wiiarl
an’
every 'I ueeuay at 1P. M,
Habin passage, with Statj Room
1 hrotigh rickets to
N.
Windsor,
s.

Aug.

Corner of Winthrop, and State St:ee"E-

Receivable.
2 055 367 54
Bank.IO.V5IS*5

KJEAXj ESTATE.

of gue-ta

The linrgcand Coiiiniodiotm Ilnll*,
will l»e open tor dances and other anmesments.
Pleasure and excursion parties supplied with
dinner or supper at any hour desired.
Tables supplied with the best of everything that
the market anords, and no pains
spared to make
our guests comfortable and
happy.
Billiard Tables connected with the House.

Comp’y,

William, New

corner

For Sale or to Rent.
O. 85 State Street, an elegant and t ommodions
I* modern liouso with every convenience. Possession given October 1st. For terms &c. apply to

SOAE l

Combined with Glycerine, is

It is important tliat when tlic
eye is being used,
the crystalline should icmain in a passive state.

BUZ ZELL,
GOH1JA M,

And

VEGETABLE

like the form and rela-

Accuracy

ny

st.,

open lor the reception and entertainment
the fall and winter seasons.

during

Cnslfiiiuc Mouse*

,

Januarj'j 1800.
Injures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Kisbs.
whole profits of the company revert to the Assured, ami are divided annually,upon tli* Prom!
rpUE
X urns terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates are
Issued,hearing interest until redeemed.
(©'“'Dividend of 40 per cent, tor 18(18.
The company has A net*, over Thirteen Million Dollnrv, viz:
United States and State of New-Vork Stocks, City, Bank and ether Stocks.. 87,587,444 on
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise.
3.314.1 on no
Heal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages,.
'310 000 00
Interest and sundry Notes aud claims dae the Company, estimated at.
300 5.40 04

Sept 1, 1869.

AKOMATIC

Near ami Far Sight,
When in i?s normal condition, the eye is capable ol
seeing near as well as remote objects. This is accomplished through the accommodative action of
the C”ystalline lens, which becomes more or less refractive according to the direction in which rays ot
light enter the eye—whether parallel or divergent.
When presbyopia comes cn, which results in what
is called “far-sightedness,” the crystalline becomes
incapable of uniting divergent rajs upon the retina,
and they would, if continued, meet at a point belaud it.
In the myopic or near-sighted eye the
elongation of the ball and the high refractive power
of the cornea bring the rays to a focus in front of
the retina. Roth ol these results are wholly inccmpatible with distinct vision, which is only produced
when the rays are brought to a focus on the retina.
The object sought then in fittiog
glasses, whether
for near or far sighfedoes*, is to bring the
rays to a
focus exactlj on the retina, without calling into exercise the accommodative action of the crystalline.

to

DE. J. M.

and

SUN-SUN CHOP.

COLGATE & GO’S

respond wi.h mathematical accuracy to the defects
of the lenses of the eye, and to insure an absolutely perfect fit, it is only necessary to devise some
means of measuring the refractive
power of the eye.

rr\WO Gentlemen boarders wanted ai. 141 Oxford
X Street. Apply at the home,
au31

AFEW

cornea

Insurance

51 Wall

fuly 31-12wt

crystalline,
tive position of the object glass and eye glass of a
telescope, may be mathematically determined, and
their defects may be remedied by auxiliary lenses,
or spectacles.
These auxiliary lenses should cor-

144 Washington Stievl, Botioi;,

Boarders

GREAT

The eye is simply an
optical instrument; composed ot an object glass (the cornea), an eye glass
(the crystalline tens) and a screen (the retina),
which is the organ ot vision. I order that
any
object may be distinctly viaiWe, it i» UCWBNII V Ill'll
a perfect
of
it
should be formed upon the
picture
retina, which is simply a mirror coveting the back
part of the eye. The form and relative position ol

tour rooms in a pleasant
/neighborhood, for which a fair price will be paid.
Address J. C. K. Box 1774.
seplSdlw*

CCONTAINING

Proprietors.

San Francisco and Sacramento, California, aud 32
aud 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street
running from Bleekcr to Barrow), N. Y.
Ei^Suld by all Druggists and Dealers. au24-12w

ble result

V. WOOD <V SON.
Eepl8-lw

__

A

■ >11 MT— II IBM

1 SJ

“KIRKWOOD”

sep21 -2w

'it

How to fit Spectacles-

Wanted!
good gills, must l>e competent
*pWO
L kinds ct
Protcd.aL.ts

sepG-4w

Whittier’s
sei»15d2w

over

MISS

A

W

euuessand ruin, but aro a true Medicine, made
from the native Roots and Herbs of California, free
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. Tliev ai e the GREAT
BLOOD-PURIFIER and LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perlect Renovator and Invigorator ot the
System, carrying oft all poisonous matter; aud restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
can take these bitters according to directions and
remain long unwell. $IOO will be given for an incurable cases, providing tbej >yoncs are not destroyed by mineral poisons or other means, aud the vital
organs wasted beyond the point of repair.
FOR INFLAMMATORY AND CHRONIC RHEUAND GOUT, DYSPEPSIA, or INDIMATISM,
r’D’CTI A\,
Dir TATTD lll.’.l nvilL'AT'TI
x.Tmi>T,’»*

EMILY J. GRAY will resume her classes
iu French, at her residence, Rear ot'No. 5,
Elm street.
Refers by permission to Pi of. llcnii Ducom.
September 13 th.
sepl4-l w *

SUITABLE room furnished or unfurnished,
with board for a gentleman and wile, tast of
Pearl street and not below Cumberland. Addr ss
Board, Box 2192. Post Office,
Sept. 20’69.
scp2Mw*

bouse work,

rtum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and refuse Liquors, doctoied, spiced, and sweetned lo
please the taste, called “Tonics,” “Appetizers,”
•‘Restorers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to druuk-

FRENCH.

Board Wanted!

LAl^

-H

Proprietor,

For the generous patronage with wtach
this house has been tavored during the past
returns liis
season, tie p oprietor hereby
to
thanks, and announces that in response
of bis patwish
the generally expressed
rons, he will keep the

Premium Notes and Bills

Made of Poor

Fancy Goods.

apply immediately at
335 Congress st.

Mutual

Cash in

ABE

THEY AEE NOT A VILE FA NOY DEI ti K,
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Room

M. THAYER,

MfiMfeii-7 KVAV’

KALEK, Proprietor.

OTIS

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Scotia.

The Steamship CARLOTTA, will
WT*l's Wbarf, EVERY NAT-

4

OAK HILIj, ME.

fohuD. Jones,

Drawing and Pafuting,

in

TUESDAY, Sept 28.
Apothecary Store.

A 'S'

RAILROADS.

Nova

Halifax,

8carl>o«*oitjsyli Bcaoli,

913,600,^1.40

commence their Fall
X Session, on Thursday, September lGth.
For Catalogues and particular* apply to the Principals, personally or by mail, afiheir residence, 43
Danfortb st, Portland.
aulgtt

Will

City*
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WHAT

Miss Latham’s Iu pi Is

saleswoman for

of the CSrcnl

Nassau et. New York.

HP UK Mieses SVMONDS will

on

a

1869.

Yeung Ladies’ Seminary.

follow,

York;

The most startling revelation of modern times.—
New York Society Unmasked. “The Aristocracy,”
‘Women of Pleasure,” “Married Women,”and all
classes tlicrougVly ventilated.
50 Illu.-tratious.
Price $3.
Address at once, The New Yoik Book Co., 145

best methods of teaching this art
Lectures may DC expected irom the State Superintendent, and other educators.
Regular Institute Exercises forenoon and atternoon, and public lectures in the evening.
Free board will be provided tor Lady Teachers
regularly attendant at the session,and reduced rates
tor gentlemen. Application for farthor information
may be made to the County Supervisor.
EEj^Frea Return Tickets will bo furnished all

WANTED

experienced
AN Also
good Milliner,

Or, llie Under-World

Prof. D. II. Cruttexdex, of New York
Assisted by N. T, TRUE, Bethel,and the County
Supervisor, J. li. Webb, A M.
Trot Mason, teacher of Vocal Music in the Boston
Public Schools, has been engaged to give instruction
m the

strangers crowded round; offers of assistance
were freely made, but all too late; from that
time to this she has been a raving maniac.
“The explanation of all this is briefly as
follows: She and her husband had started
for St. Paul, he in advanced consumption,
with just enough money to get them here, in
the vain hope that he might get some light
employment which would enable them to subsist; but he had grown rapidly worse on the
journey; finally he had been left at a point
some seventy miles below St.
Paul, unable to
travel further, while the lady, probably forced
to realize the fact that money here, as elsewhere, is the one thing needful, had come to
this city and obtained work as a seamstress,
and he after a while had
attempted to
and had died on the train.”

Institute,

Women of New

HE Te ichors* InstitHto tor Cumberland County,
X will be held at GORHAM, Oct 4, commencing at
10 o’clock a M, and continuing live days, under the
supervision ot

blanket,
ground. Sympathizing

husband, partially covered with

THE PERIOD!

excelled in thorough English
land Seminary,
in highest accomor critical classical training, nor
Modern
J.anguages, Fainting and
in
plishments
Location, ior health, beauty, ami refining
Music
influences, unsurpassed. Next year begins Sept. 30.
Address CIIAS. W. CUSHING.
nut7-hm

occurred the other day. Every day for a week
a young but careworn woman came to the
end of the bridge, half an hour before train
time, and waited patiently till the last passenger and the last wagon had come over, when
she would turn c isappoinled away, sometimes
with tears that she could not entirely conceal. At last a wagon came across, and in
that wagon a trunk, which she no sooner saw
than she darted forward with a wild cry, looked into the wagon and saw the body of her
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KIRKWOOD HOUSE For

MAINE.
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HOTELS.
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Solo agents for
MESSRS. LEA & PERRINS’.
0 2uw3iu

Notice.

give my ton, Frank VI Kilgore^ his
this date, and I shall not d iiiu any ot
his earnings hereafter, nor pay any debts ot his conJOSEPH KILUORE.
tracting.

A HEREBY
time

irom

Portland, Sept 11,1&G9.
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